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FIGHTING CONTINUES "”
------------------------------------------------------------ , і'

Boeri have between 86,000 and 90,000 men to
the field. ■ .. ■ ' -, ; : і ■

sFyrTiWvTTHR HRBj RHOMBS
:*HE|BEST_TOING OUT

for clothing buyers is our Reduction Sale for this 
month on Men's, Youths', Boys' and Children's 
Clothing, to clear for stock taking Come and see 
for yourself .

Fraser, Fraser & Cg.,

40 and «2 King Street, St. John. N. в.
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LONDON, Jam. 23.—A despatch from 
Spearman's Oamp, da*3d Jan. 22, 4.15

Nothing Known Definitely as to Yester
day’s Operations North of the 

Tugela River.
Unconfirmed Report' from Durban That Lord 

Dondonald’s Flying Column Has 
Reached Ladysmith.

p-

Шш.WARREN’S MOVEMENTS.
LONDON, Jan. 23,—The Times pub

lishes the following from Frere Camp, 
(Monday) afternoon

“On Friday Gen. Warren began a 
long, circuitous march from Trichard's 

This was abandon- ; 
ed owing to the fact that long ridge 
which runs from Spion Tvop was oc
cupied by the епяпу, who commanded 
the route, rendering the maintenance 
of communications for transporte im
possible.

“He, therefore, returned and earner:
night about two miles

attack on

lis.

Foster’s Corner,lenderson,
JStOU.
iw Haven, 

for Port
Liverpool
nuda via

for Bos-

p. m., says:
“Gen. Warren continues pushing the 

enemy, though necessarily he is mak
ing very slow progress, .the Boers-be
lt g numerous, and strongly entrench
ed” on the kopjes they hold. They have
several good guns mounted, but the I .was the Ще Commander diaries 
gieateet effect is l-rcduced. by their 1 Hensley, R. N., who, after his retire- 
maxims and rilles. Our infantry is I ment from the navy, resided for sttfne 
Working over parallel ridges, with I years in Prince Edward Island. On 
Lord Dondonald’s cavalry lying well I Me mother’s side, bis grandfather was 
<fut bn the left flank awaiting develop- 1 the late Stephen W. DeBkri® of Hali- 

. Gen. Warren’s artillery re- I fax, the senior partner In the firm of 
this morning. The Boers DeBlols & Merkel, West India mer- 

lv.,„y "and oar Are became less] chants. He took a three years’ 
hot. The naval guns here have been I course in «the Royal Military College,
quiet, a Boer prisoner here has boas- Kingston. At the close of Ms third But is Interested in the Great Meet-
ted that it would take us three months I year at college he was offered and 
to reach Ladysmith.” I accepted a commission in the imperial

But ell other reports transmitted on I service, and was appointed lieutenant 
Monday refer to the situation on the in the Royal Dublin Fusiliers, 
previous day, and these confirm the I was In September, 1885. 
reports that the progress of the Brit- I ago, while with. Ms regiment in India, 
ish is very slow and difficult. The I he was promoted to the rank of cap- 
telegrams, however, still leave too tain. On account of, Ms skill as a 
much unsaid to enaole a realization I hunter of wild animals and a slayer 
of the precise deposition of the Brit- I of tigers, etc., he was called to the 
ibh forces. Whait is known indicates I regiment, “The Young SMkan-i”—the 
the probability that the present oper- I young hunter. He -was an exceedteg- 
aitions, if successful, will last several I ly good shat, his fine marksmanship 
days yet; arid the inferences of some J having became well known before he 
of the critics that Gen. Buller’s silence left Halifax. An exhibition of a 
precedes on announcement of his suc- I tiger’s and two panthers’ heads, which 
cess need not engage attention. Mean- | was recently made to this city, were 
tw the very moderate total of the J trophies of his prowess in the Indian 
British casualties and the small pro- I jungle. After several years’ service 
portion of deaths show a very differ- I in India, Capt. Benriey was ordered, 
emt woWMing of the troops compared with his regiment, to South Africa, 
with many of tie previous engage- wh№e his regiment has been for near- 
rr.ents. It furnishes proof of the cor- | ly two years.

, respondents’ statements concerning 
the growling skill of the British sol
diers in availing themselves of cover
llkAcSrf£r?o the Telegraph’s cor-1 The Duke of Teck and BUckmore the 
respondent, the Boers have two six I Novelist Pass Away,
inch creusot guns, about four 151 --------- —
ohunders and two machine guns, LONDON, Jan. 20.—His Highness Francis pounuers, ~vj. force Paul Charles Louis Alexander, Duke of■which is a moderate artillery rorce l Tec^ wb0 tn igge married Princess Mary 
for the defence of a position which is Adelaide, daughter of Prince Adolphe s Fred- 
enld tn extend several miles. Whether crick, Duke of Cambridge, seventh son ofB.,«\іK. ns*,M5S
been unable to mount more guns, or | year. 
whether, as some guess, the present 
resistance Is merely that of the rear

dated yesterday

Drift westward.

THE SAGAMORE
I mmadun, for 

for North 
tor Digby; 

Merriam,
tinny, for

Is Not Losing Sleep on Ac-
ійв іcount of the War, „ed for the 

from Trichord’s Drift.
“Qoi Saturday a frontal

the ridges was ordered.
“The correspondent then deecribqp 

Saturday’s fighting (already cabled), 
and adds :

“The men behaved splendidly under 
an incessant, heavy cross fire in a 
burning sun for seven hours, 
casualties were for the 
slight, the proportion of killed to 
wounded being extremely small.”

The ccrrespondent of the Times at 
Lourenso Marquez telegraphing yes
terday, say® :

“News from the republic is exceed
ingly meagre, but it is reported that 
Pretoria is much perturbed. This is 
confirmed from different sources, and 
today it is even hinted that the Boers 
are about to sue foe peace. f.

“This is improbable until they have 
played their trump oard In the shéfle 
oï an appeal for intervention. It is 
an undoubted fact that they are bit
terly disappointed at the apparent 
apathy of the continental powers.”

The Daily Telegraph publlshès the 
following despatch, delayed by the 

from Rensburg, dated Sunday

■

V
k, for
in for 

leron, for 
Maitland, 

r, Cheney, ing in Boston,
Boer Prisoner Boasts That it Will Take the British Three 

Months to Reach Ladysmith—Partial List 
of Sunday’s Casualties.

This 
Four yearsOur And the Cold Crack That England Got in 

Blatherskite Hall, on Wednesday Night.
most part .

Шшla, Smith,
Muskoka, 

Umouth. 
Castle, See- 
i for West
la, from St

The sagamore of the Milicetee was 
asleep when the reporter entered the 
wiigwam. The reporter pulled up hla 
collar, pulled dowff Ms cap and yelled 
“Fenians!”

The sagamore yawned without open
ing his eyes, and muttered :

“Wrong camp. You want Jim Paul 
—no gin here.”

The reporter tried another tack, and 
yelled “Boers!” * -V

The JMiilicete opened one eye and 
lekrurely surveyed the visitor.

“Anybody pay you to come here and 
He?” he demanded.

"Why, does my brother think that I 
speak with a forked tongue?” rejoined 
the reporter.

“If you’re Boer from Africa,” said 
Mr. Paul, "you’d git behind- stone pile. 
If you’re Boer from Ottawa you’d git 
behind raee and religion wall, 
you’re Boer from the States you'd git 
behind big fat pocketbock. If you’re 
any kind of Boer you don’t come near 
this."

Mr. Paul sat up and flourished his
тїї^Л^"іТЄС|еЬ^впТПЯЄта "raffed tru^Twn his collar, 

guard covering the withdrawal of the I Franco-Italian campaign, received the gold “My brother,” he said, “you are a 
heavy guns as the result of the deUb- medal tor ^ So&- uttle hard on Oom Paul and Oom
crate abandonment of the siege or I attached 4o gir Garnet Wolseley’s staff and Tarte and Ooirv і 
Ladysmith, it is impossible to say. served under him during the Egyptian cam- don’t you think*”
An incident of Sunday’s fighting was pafe rt^e'E%ttan bronzHtor and graSd “I hear they had tig pow-wow in 
an attempt of the Boers to turn the rro8g * 0> the 6smaniieh. He was made Boston,” said the sagamore, 
extreme British left. The manoeuvre major general to 1892. j “Th«<y had,” said the reporter—“to
was defeated, however, by the artillery „'.^e^h^o^YoTk andter^ldeJt dang^ f Faneuil Hall-the Cradle of Liberty.” 
and the Devonshire regiment. Nothing | ter^ yiotoria Mary, were married .1 vty : 6; I “And the Nur& 
of comequence la traa^lring at ^ the j üsssj ____ : s-telte,'* added Mr.
other v'ar centre®. | LONDON, Jan. 21.—Richard D. tiiacklnore, I “ThOy had a greeit^Ümè, eaid the

the novelist, died today at T bddingtonv He reporter. “Senator Hoar, who once 
was horn at Longworth, Berks, in 1825. i wanted to conquer and annex Canada,

sent a letter, declaring that the Boers

шштSUNDAY’S FIGHTING.GENERAL REVIEW. I■London, Jan. 23, 4.15 a. m.—Gen. | British Pluck Told Its Tale, the
Enemy Being Gradually Forced 

Back
LONDON, Jan. 23.—The Daily Mail 

has the following, dated Sunday night, 
from Spearman's Oamp:

“There has been hot fighting all 
day. At dawn our attack was resum
ed all along the entire line, all the 
brigades taking part. We soon dis
covert d that the Boers still occupied 
the range of Mils in force, thei:/ posi
tion being very strong. The range is 
intersected by steep ravines аіД many 

Buller approaches very difficult of vccess.
“Today the Boers who v driven 

from their trenches yesterday, took 
cover in dongas and behind the rocks 
with which the hills are strewn. The 
forced- therefore commenced the task 
of driving them out, and set to work 
with good heart in the early morning. 
Much firing took place and our pro
gress was slow, but gradually British 
pluck told its tale and the enemy fell 
back to another kopje.-, We swarmed 
on and occupied It, and there the at
tack re-commenced with utmost gal
lantry.

“The country simply abounds in-hills 
favorable to guerilla warfare; amd 
task is an arduous one. Nevertheless, 
it is beirg gradually accomplished. 
Whenever any of the enemy were ob
served taking up a fresh position, our 
field batteries poured to showers of 
shrapnel, and the rapid movement of 
Ihe guns, followed by accurate shoot
ing, must have greatly distressed 
them.

“The enemy were on the defensive 
almost the entire day, save once when 
they attempted to outflank our left, 
end were signally creckmated. They 
relied almost entirely on rifle fire. A 
few shells were fired from . a heavy 
piece of ordnance, but these fell harm
less. л w

“We now occupy the lower crest on 
the left, and are converging slowly 
but surely to the Beer centre.
Boer loss is unknown, but must have 
bten’heavy. Their killed and wound
ed are carried away to the rear rapid
ly. Strci g rumors are in circulation 
that the Boers are retiring. The bat
tle will be resumed tomorrow.”

Buller has reported nothing of hie op
erations on Monday, and official and 
press Intelligence leaves the Brittih 
bivouacked Sunday night on the 
ground they had won after two days’

-*i fighting.
•'V The war office turned everybody out 

of the lobbies at midnight. Appar
ently Hoard Lansdowne was as rriudh 
without lews all day yesterday as

MEvolution,
1 A Stlmp • 
It Lucia. Ш

R

mDunstaff-
uctra. Mul-
llside, Mor- 
iorris, from 
eter, from
form, Ross,
і L Jeffrey,
ге H Rand,
inola, Wag-
sch Sainte

other persons were.
Military men assume thait fighting 

must have -taken place, and thait it 
was probably more severe than on the 
two preceding days, 
would not. be likely to give the Boers 
leisure to add to the elaborate en
trenchments, to arrange their artil- 
ler and to concentrate their forces.

The special correspondents Sunday 
night, were allowed to send the an- 
nounoemeubs that the battle would 
be almost certainly resumed the fol
lowing day, and hence official and 
popular anxiety is at high tension. 
The British military experts all share 
the hopes of their leaders, and, as 
Spencer "Wilkinson points out, they 
hesitate to say a word that might be 
unfavorable. Mr. Wilkinson refers to 
the “cooler judgment of German and 
Austrian critics,” which means that 
some of the toest judges look uppn 
Gen. BuHer’s enterprise as a forlorn 

• Wpe.-ue merely a oontinual train of 
fighting which may prove too much 
for the physical energy of the troops 
engaged. The Daily Chronicle's mili
tary expert says :

“Even when a battle is won in a 
single day, as a rule pursuit is only 
possible when fresh troops are avail
able. But in this instance it is not 
a question of mere pursuit, blit of 
renewing an attack upon entrenched 
positions after a day’s hard fighting, 
and a night of lying on the battle
field.”

Reinforcements aggregating 5,000 or 
more, have reached Cape Town during 
the last «three days. It is uncertain 
how these have been disposed, but 
probably most of them have been sent 
to Natal, where, it is believed, General 
Bui 1er needs them.

The British in other districts in 
South Africa continue inactive. Lord 
Methuen’s 13,000 men remain behind 
their works. Gen. French’s 4;069 at 
RenSbcrg were roused by a general 
alarm that the Boers were attacking 
on Sunday, but there was no basis 
for this. Gen. Gaitacre is quiescent 
at Ooleeburg.

The dteoontert of the colonial offi
cers and their disagreements with the 
regulars are being inquired into by 
Lord Roberts, who asserts that he will 
give -the Caps colonials equal oppor
tunities.

At Ladysmith the deaths from en
teric fever and dysentery average ten 
a day. Some fears are expressed that 
the garrison may be so* worn by priv
ation and disease as to be unable to 
do mudh In the way of. helping Gen. 
Buller. • ' Y '

The war office has ■ decided not to 
send the 17th Lancers, 8th Hussars 
and 7 th Dragoon Guards to South Af
rica, although mobilized. It Is un
derstood thait Lord Roberts does not 
see a way to get fodder for the Eng
lish chargers. More than that, the 
English cavalry are too heavy for. 
work on the veldt and Lord Roberts 
expects to usa colonial cavalry in
stead.

The morning papers express great 
satisfaction with Captain A. T. Ma
han’s statement regarding the merits 
•of the controversy between the Trans
vaal and Great Britain.

RECENT DEATHS
censor,
afternoon : . 1

“Last evening about 9 o’clock the'. 
Boers began firing furiously all aJopk 
.their main position. Three tiers of 
rifle fire were visible. The firing last
ed threS-quarters of an hour, 
reason

шшGen. |i
it

5She
for the alarm is not known

4here.” І і

THE MAB1E RELEASED.
despatch Ve-irl of Aber-

lecllla, Wag- 
Melboume,

na. Dill, for

BERLIN, Jam. 22,— A 
ceiived here from Durban 
German bark Marie, loaded with sul
phur, which was captured early in 
January by the British cruiser Eear- 
tess arid taken to Port Elizabeth, .has 
been unconditionally released.

The release of the Marie has made 
most excellent impression here and 

is interpreted as showing the earnest 
desire of Great Britain tio re-estabÿsh 
thoroughly friendly 'relations with 
Germany.
Mgest authority 
that Germany has not abandoned the 
idea of bringing about a clearer defi
nition of what constitutes contraband 
and the rights of neutrals on the seas 
either through an international con
ference or direct diplomatic negotia
tions between cabinets.

U. S. Ambassador 'White when ask
ed for a statement of the American 
position, said :

“I have no authority to express the 
views of the government since Ger- 
'mamy has not thus far approached the 
United States with a request to join 
that government for a clearer defini
tion of contraband and the rights of 

say that our

says,the

Sheehan of Boston
's,

Alice Maud, 
n Marshall, 
on; John M
ibips Centu- 
Pearce, both
ichs' Victory, 
■ton.
arosa, Card, 
bairk Annie

our
a

•ійьуйі ЩмBlath^v:- .j .

Nevertheless there is then 
for the statement I

LONG CECILla. . [Mr. Blackmore was the son of a Berk- . , _
LONDON, Jan. 23.—A. despatch to shire clergyman. Ho graduated B. A. at ‘^re me.king the beet fight since ТШЄГ- 

the Daily Telegraph from Kimberley, Exeter college Oxford to 1847, ^ав called nopyiae for a cause as holy as that dated Jan. 19, fays that a 28-pounder practired as a conveyancer He for which Lecmidae and his Spartans
eun has been manufactured in the De І «ав the author of many novels, the chief of gave their lives.’ “
Y t. whs tested on 1 which, Lorn a Doone. published lu RuJ, gave
S and flrod accurately for 8,000 МагГ^пе^еІ^ргі^Ьа^:

It has been christened “Long | e%,, were products of his pen.]

h Exception,
Annie Bliss, 
for do.

I, brig J C 
id, Me. "Who else talked?” asked the saga

more.
“The chairman, was oîie Mr. P., J. 

; FI a*, ley, who wants to free Ireland.
The chief speaker was Geo. Fred 

1 Williams, who wamts to free silver.
Another was Geo. F. Hollis, a former 

1 consul at Pretoria, Who wanted to free
Another was

yards.
Cecil.”

;Ip Treasurer,
, brig Kath- 
jrker, Carter, 
ward, do. 
rPassed down, 
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IChildren Cry for ‘
SECOND CONTINGENT

AT HALIFAX. CASTOR I A. :

The
his democratic mind.
Prof. Camille Reid, who wants Eng
land to be destroyed, 
several others, 
were Irish Americans, French Ameri-

, German 
«loans, and 

Hobo Americans. Spanish Americans 
and Cuban Americans and Filipino 
Americans were barred out. And they 
had a band. A gentleman by the 

of Schilling was unavoidably

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 22.—The work 
of out-fitting the transport Pomeran
ian will be finished tomorrow after- 

and the steamer will then move

MONCTON. «There wereneutrals; but I may 
government has always been ready to 
go into a conference on the subject. 
Ever since the declaration of Paris 
in 1856, the United States government 
has stood for the same sea rights as 
land rights respecting private prop
erty, holding It free under any. cir
cumstances, which, is going further 
than any other nation. During the 
peace conference at The Hague, I 
made a desperate effort to the eatne 
direction.

|m New York 
fee 6, lat 6 S,

Among the crowdMONCTON, N. B„ Jan. 22— The 
The Northwest I opera House was almost completely

noon
up to the dockyard.
Mouted Police, Who arrived tMs mor- I fined tonight to hear the labor quee
ning. will embark Thursday forenoon, tkm discussed by William Darlington 
Hon. Dr. Borden and the other cabinet 0f Montreal, a member of the Labor 
ministers left for Ottawa this morn- J congress of Canada, and other lead
ing. Gen. Huttco remains here. Col. I ing local public men. The meeting 
Cotton arrived today to relieve Col. I wae under the auspices of the local
te^rotum^g^^togsto^'t^ir^rrow. ^It ^ce^'3 About^OO^memb^s of absent, which ™и^Ла>'е 

■ «™тт a 1ЛПІГ.АY the union paraded on Main street source of general regret. But they
WILL SAIL FRIDAY. previous to thTmwrting, with the Ott- delivered themselves of two Where-

HALIFAX, N. S„ Jan. 22.-A later lzene, band ^ ^ j^ad. DarUngton, asfee, and five Resolutions. They talk-
order, issued today, fixes embarkation SLddresaed the meeting over an od about ’free merica and called Eng-
of the Northwest Mounted Police for hQ apoke on the value of labor or- land ’the bully of the nations. Then

Horses could not be served I to the society. He was they *elt better, and went turnie. « I
followed to the order named by C. W. pesume there will be a Fund ^d 

H. J. Logan, somebody to handle it. The grass 
will, be greener on the hills of Ire
land, the wine win be richer in. the 
vineyards of France and along the 
Rhine, votes will multiply In Boston— 
and nobody will get- hurt. Meanwhile

cans, Sweedish Ame: 
Americans, PortugueseIERS.

Ip bell buoy, 
on, has been 
r and a new

cask buoy, 
ored by the 

fathoms of 
iward side of 

Inner Sable 
all fax harbor, 
■f one of the

JiL * OS Г IMPRENABLE- ,
NEW YORK, Jan. 22— Samuel 

Stockton, of Johannesburg, is a guest 
at the Waldorf-Astoria, and to «peak
ing of the Transvaal war, he said :
“I do not believe that the Boers have 
as yet fought- the great battle of the 
war, or even that this fight will ooeur j and Holland with, the United States 
in the mottntato passes in their ooun- in y,e main, but that England was 
try. Not even Laiing’s Nek is more | against us, and also France and Rus- 
impregnable than Johannesburg, or 3la far wen known reasons.” 
rather than Johannesburg can easily >phe East Africa, line is now es tab- 
be made to be. .The Rand Belt of Ushing the amount of damage is sus- 
mines stretches for a full thirty miles Gained by the seizure of the Buatdee- 
between Johaonesburg and thd invad- raj6h «рьли will be at least 500 marks, 
ing force at intervals of between a 
quarter and a half mile apart. At 
each mine are heaps, that is the 
mounds of ground, rook and débris 
from which the gold has been ex
tracted. These tailings, which sure 
of tremendous height and breadth, 
and much resemble in size and con
tour the waste heaps outside of the 
anthracite coal mines to Pennsylvania, 
are each and all practically impreg
nable natural forts, while the short 
distance they lie apart, with cannon 
mounted on them, would make it ab
solutely impossible for the British to 
penetrate between. On the other 
hand, they cannot be battered down, 
and to attack them with artillery 
would simply be waste of ammunition, 
for the shells would be lost. Let them 
explode In any part of the mound, the 
shifting slag would immediately fill 
up the hollow thus made and the pile 
would be as before. Absolutely no 
advantage would accrue to the at
tacking, party.

I found Germany," Sweden

Friday.
end the equipment for the men could 
not be completed for the earlier day.

York municl- 
emier Emmer- 
fopo&ed exten- 
itween Canada 

colonies, this 
the following

Les of the pol- 
fellowed by the 
K of providing communication
ritain and ais- 
by means ot 

teen stimulated
mur staple pro- 
B the mainten- 
fervicea and the 
te fast steam- 
Ich as was pro- 
Ide by the late 
№, which con- 
la cancelled by 
Fhment, and 
Idizing and pro- 
narily and con- 
ion government, 
dividual provin- 
locally interest- 
therefore 

[fully guarding 
pose upon this 
responsibility in 
haship services, 
Ih approval any 
[he means best 
curé the co-op- 
Itributors in the 
не channels of
felegation of two 
[ppointed by the [osed conference 
f-atiou from the

Robinson, M. P. P.;
M. P.;‘ H. A. Powell, M. P.; Senator 
MoSweeney, O. M. Melanson, M. P. P.;
W. F. Humphrey, M. P., and W. F.
Sumner. M. Flemming, Who presided,
LThat^r ^ng^ptTy^ - we poor victims^ Ttteh tyranny 
the interests of labor, and to educate wifi. I suppose, pertist to our state of 
the people to the benefits from organ- ignorance and degradation, and fur- 
ization ; nish an object lesson to the champ robs

i of Liberty. Sed—isn’t it?”
“Very,” said Mr. Paul. And they 

mingled their tears.

THE MOUNTED RIFLES.
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 22.—The New 

Brunswick boys ait Halifax are set
tling down to work. On Monday 
morning they had a ride on the race 
track for exercise of horses and drill 

The horses had on num-

BEACHED LADYSMITH

Unconfirmed Report That Lord Dan-
Arnold's Flying Column Has Ar

rived at the Beseiged Town.
DURBAN, Naital, 

statement comes 
source in Pietermaritzburg that Lord 
Dundonald has entered * Ladysmith 
1,600 men.

This Is not confirmed thorn any 
quarter, but it is known that Lord 
Dundonald’s flying column has been 
acting well to the left of the line of 
advance.

of men.
nah only, and havttog been in the 
stable three day®, were feeling rather 
fresh, some of the men came to grief, 
and it Wàs rumored today that one or

of the St- JV>hh men might be | “H. B. R„” in response to the re
sent home on account of inability to l qUeet of a lady in Saturday’s sun for
ride. This, however, is improbable. a recipe to drive rate out of a house,
Arridid has been appointed provisional | feods the following: 
sergeant, and Markham, Аттвігощ* I Spread thin slices of
and Parks, corporals. Lieut. Bor- I butter and place It where nished Lieut. Col. Herchmer with а
den scorns to be a prime favorite with І can get at it. Do this for letter of credit of $1,017, Lieut,
his men, and there is no doubt "that I game two or three days and, if the Col. Evans with one for $1,658, and 
the St. John-oinning troop will be- I rtut8 are found to make away with the j Major Hunter Ogilvie with one for 
come Xin a short time as efficient ая I then take red pepper and place ’ 81,075, the amounts specified to be ex- 
the western, men, who are mostly re- I it between the bread and butter, in . pended by these officers on the pur-
gulars. The men are very keen and game manner as if making sand- \ chase of comforts for the men under
ambitious. It is expected that the Defoes. Deposit this in the same place і their command during the campaign, 
full equipment will be served out to was put, and then await re- ! The ladies have shipped a large quan-
the whole squadron in time for Gen. І 8иі^я- «rtos is a genuine receipt. tlty of supplies of various kinds to
Hutton to hold a mounted inspection I ----------------- ----------- Halifax and expect to furnish 500
on Tuesday. Major Williams, who is I Teacher in one of our public schools pairs of goggles for the use of the 
in command of the squadron, hoe a I to small pupil—How old are you, Wll- • men in marching through sandy 
fine soldierly appearance, and inspires І Ие? I don’t know and mamma don’t waste and while dust storms are 
the men with confidence, amd he ex- | know. I haven’t been weighed lately, 
presses great pride and confidence to 
his men.

‘“The Milwaukee has not yet 
rived at New Orleans, and 
6,000 or 6,000 tone of sugar on board 
to discharge, it Is not likely that she 
will sail from Halifax for three off 
four weeks, by which time the Mount
ed Rifles will be to condition tor ac
tive service of any kind.

)■
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Jan. 22.— The 

from an excellent TO DRIVE OUT RATS. . t
more і

RED CROSS SOCIETY.t
і TORONTO, Jan. 18.—Toronto ladies’ 

bread branch Red Cross Society has fur-

SUNDAY’S CASUALTIES.
LONDON, Jan. 22.—Just before mid

night the war office .issued the follow
ing despatch from General Buller :

“SPEARMAN’S CA>IP. Jan. 22, 6 
p m—The following casualties are 
reported to Gen. Hart’s brigade as a 
result of yesterday’s fighting: Killed— 
Capt. Ryall,Yorkshire Regiment, and 5 
т<еп і wounded—Second Lieut. And- 
raws, Border Regiment; Capt. Mac- 

. Laghlin, InntoklHtogs; Lieut, Barlow, 
Yorkshire Regiment, and 75 men. Miss- 
ing—Eight men. Other casualties will 
be followed when received.”

The foregoing was all the war office 
had issued up to midnight. Nothing, 
therefore, is known here as regarding 
Monday's operations.

BOERS ACTIVE
KIMBERLEY, (by heliograph), 

Wednesday, Jan. 17, via Modder River, 
Jan. 23.—Native reports say that a 
proclamation has been issued at Bark- 

• ly West by Commandant Botthof, or
dering all British subjects to quit be
fore Jan. 22. Ladies are being sub
jected to great insults. The Boers 
are again very active bombarding from 
all positions from dawn till 8 a. m„ 
the fire being directed chiefly against 
the redoubts.

i

THE TURNING POINT.
LONDON, Jan. 23,—Alfred Austin, the 

Ituet laureate, and Hr. Conan Doyle, the 
novelist, were the guests of the Authors- - 
club last evening. In response to a toast 
lor his health Dr. Doyle said he was about 
to go to the front, not with a rifle, but 
with a stethoscope, which, many would re
gard as a dangerous weapon.

“This war," he continued, “marks a turn
ing point in the lift- of Great Britain. Some 
months ago I took be cjialr at a peace 
meeting, hut I wish now to ab,ure that 
error. I have seen more positive virtue in 
this country ^during the last few months 
tnan I saw during the previous forty years 
of my life. Why should wo punish Kruger? 
That man has solved a problem which 
every statesman hnd found Insolvable.

“I would build a monument to President 
Kruger of the size of St. Paul’s cathedral, 
putting him under it. and I would write 
across it 'To the memory of the man who 
federated the British empire ’

OVER 85,000 MEN.
LONDON, Jan- 2S.—The Brussels corres

pondent of the Chronicle asserts that he has 
learned from authentic sources that the

por and W. W. 
attend the con-
2 p. m., but all, 
pe nature. TO" entertained the 
per at the Wa-enjoyable

raging.

-r.
Qar- ■:

having In order to introduce our Assorted 
Steel Peg* we are giving away 
Watchee and Chains, Rings, Braceiete,
Autoharps, Jack Knivee, Fountain 
Pens, Cameras, Chairs, Air Rifles,
Clocks, Skates, Sleds end numerous

THE LATS CAPTAIN HEgSLBT ^ ,u

Не was bom in <3harlotte*own to 1866. STANDARD WATCH AND NOVBLTY CO., P. 0. Box 62 P;, St. John, N. B. 
His- gramîfeiîher on Me father's sloe

very
SWEDISH BUDGET.

. STOCKHOLM, Jain. 2І2.— In (he 
Swedish budged, which balances near
ly 150,000,600 kroner, and which is the 
largest on record, King Oscar asks 
for 46 new batteries of artillery by 
-the end of 1903. One hundred thou
sand new mausers are to be manufac
tured, and fifty million cartridges to 
be in store within, four years.

A credit is asked for a trial mobil
ization of (the army reserves.

Another important item In the bud
get is the railway appropriation ot 
20,000,000 kroner.

heldiment was >ers of the cab- 
will be solicitor 
d upon, and the 
mier Emmerson 
,Ue the appoint- 
-and wants more 
11 returned bom®

r- I■. Î
FIGHTING YESTERDAY.

23,—Nothing has iijh -,LONDON, Jan. „
been allowed to transpire officially 
concerning the operations of Gen. Hul-

The only ee-
ЩЛ
ж.Ш

[lies V. Burns, ih 
ng out over two 
ned to court ana 
r not agree upon 
; the plaintiff ®-n^ 
W. McLellan waS 
E. Duffy for de- made spplicatlon

mleris force yesterday, 
epalches from Gen. Buller гіпсе Sun
day night is a preliminary list of the 
casualties tn Saturday’s fighting. One 
or two correspondents have been al
lowed by the censor to mention that
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PIBÎTERMARITZBUBG Jau 18. A annett, the Roman Oath-
heUograpbic message ftoan Genu White оЦс оЬар1аіП( wm «ай by the Fomer- 
at Ladysmith reporte 20 deatiie from Jel(e> and r^v. w. G. Lane, the
fever in the camp from Jan. 15 to Jan. will sail by the Milwau-
17. He also reporta that two ™en kee." Rev. Mr. Cox afterwards ln- 
were wounded cm Jan. 16 and two fopmed yyyr correspondent that he 
more on Jan. 17. | ^ad received his orders at five o’clock

j this afternoon to sail by the Lauren-

LOtfRENZO MARQUEZ ' WHAT FREDERICTON IS DOIp.
Jan. 18.—’The German bark Marie, vv , ,, , ■ . , ,
from Australia, with a cargo of flotor FREDERICTON, Jan. 19. A special 
for the Transvaal government, -has meeting of the city council tonight 
been taken as a prize by the British was called by Mayor Beckwith to con- 
tblrd class cruiser Pelorue, near the aider the question of placing insur- 
Island of Inyak, Delagoa bay, and the , аисе on the lives of the Fredericton 
been sent to Durham with a prize crew : nun who have volunteered for thie

Transvaal. All the members of the 
council were present, having -previ- 

SEC0ND CpHTItlGlMT. ously met In committee» The mayor
XT OTTAWA. opened the meeting by stating Its ob-

10 _rnhe oatiltal eave Ject, and hod scarcely resumed his 
OTTAWA, Jan. . tpd ada* when Alderman Clark arose, and rights and legitimate trade of neutrals, and.

a grand reception to the mounted w “ _eech moved that the n?ove a11- that they shall exercise the rightooll-x- and cowboys today. They ar- after a short speecn movea mat rne o{ geJU.cb and the ultlmate capture ot neu-
wLel bHtxveen ten. and twelve o’clock council vqte >500 to the Transvaal con- tral vessels and goads in such a way as to rived between ten ana Tweue oca va The m(nion ^ lmme. meet the necessity for the maintenance ot
on two special trains. Headed by the v s Alderman Farrell ,leutraI trade, and the formal relations be-Guards’ band they proceeded to Par- dlately seconded by Aider man r arreii, tv<een triendly clvtiized peoples, 
і «а мові fnMl where they were greeted And carried by a unanimous vote, there “Taking up this standpoint, we forthwith 
V » ' „Н „wun2. soectatars being not a dissenting voice. A fur- lodged a strong protest in London againstby ten thousand cheering spectators. fh 6 , wag Massed express- the Proceedings of the British naval ot-Their excellencies arrived on the ttier resolution was Passea, express ficerB We dcmanded;
«rounds shortly after one o’clock, and ing the willingness of the council to -Firstly. The Immediate release of the 

vrint-1 nresent=d to the regiment double the amount if necessary. The Bunrtesrath, Herzog and General. The lat- Ladk MIhto I)resentXI to вдіє legu»?™ nneetlon of insurance was then taken W two werP immediately released on our guidions emblazoned with the Elliot question of insurance was tnen taxen requeet and tbe Bundesratli was released 
motto ' "Wha daur meddle wl’ me.’’ up. and a committee appointed to en- yesterday.
Lady Mdnto said she knew She wa» «luire into cost, terms of various com- fl Jecondly, ^mpensatlon tor^unjustl•
giving the gnideoms to eafie keeping, pamee, ere. “The duty of compensation has been ad-
We all thoroughly appreciate, ahe re- John Palmer, the well known tanner milted in principle and Great Britain has
mârked. the splendid way Canadians of this city, wired the minister of gjjjgrfbjT readiness to give all legitimate 
have eh own their eagerness to fight пііШіа at Halifax tills morning, oner- “Thirdly, We laid stress on the necessity 
tor Queen and mother country, and Ing to supply free of charge a pair of 0f instructing the British naval officers not 
you may be sure that the fortunes of Ms Mooseh^d brand »t moccasins to ^molest, German vessels 
every one will be followed by us with each New Brunswick man on the sec Aden northwards, and Gréât Britain has 
(he in,t »ro.t I nrav that vie- ■ ond oontingemit. At noon he received given instructions through which the stop-
vne xe-nest а ““ . fnllnwlno- mpssatre from Halifax" Page ot vessels and the search ot vesselstory may attend your arms, and I the following message from матах, not be exercised at Aden or a similar
wish you God-speed and a safe and , Tour kind offer accepted, bend as distance trodi the seat of war.
hsrmv return 1 sorted sizes, majority sevens and -Fourthly, We pointed out the tilgh de-ШЦРРУ return. _ . „ ! sirability of not stopping Germanx mail

Col. Herchmer briefly thanked her nines. ... », steamers and Great Britain issued instruc-
excellency and said the men under ; Mr. Palmer learned from a gentle- tions that such vessels shall not be stopped
him could be counted upon* to do ’ man who had been in South Africa, or searched on mere suspicion These ln- 
tbeir duty. that the Canadian oil. tanned mocca- rîng^mënts™1”8 ” І0ГСЄ °thei" ЯГ"

Lord Minto, having inspected the re- sins xZbre the naoet suitable for wear "Fifthly, We have proposed that all con
diment, complimented them on the for eamiulgmng In that country. The tintions and questions not otoerwiso set- 
material of which it te composed, gcods will be Shipped to nanrax at tribunal t0 be promptiy summoned. Great 
Without undue flattery he thought he once. 4 Britain expressed the hope that arbitrators
mlfirhit sav that thev were DCCll 1ІЯГІV " would not be required, but declared hermlgnt say mat tney were pçcunm-iy willingneea for arbitration In order to assess
well suited to take a usual part i-n a HE G LAND AMD GERMANY. the claims for damages.
war against gallant irregular troops “-Finaliy, The British government, has
in which the experiences of a rough Amleable settlement of the Dis- haveeocecdurrSe.v'grets for ,h9 incldents which 
out of door life, tlhe quick eye of a » . _ * r, У— . ^ This last statement caused loud cheering
sportsman and the habit of under- » l'Ole uver tne Decent aeiAure in the house.
•standing the natural outline of wild BEilLIN, Jan. І9,—In the Reichstag to- ІОЇЙ2,^ІЇПІ5!£^п«?Є2п2^« to «
country, will stand you In far erentegt deban^He^lMlerB Jolnttn flhat such regrettable lncrdento will

.stead than the somewhat theoretical ^GermanSstoam™r? b^B-ithh
'training of an ordinary soldier. He warships wiw opened. The minister ot 

ned as somîts of the army they foreign .italrt, Count Von Buelow, declared 
^ that Herr w-oeller, in his introductory retold always be In the front. Hie/ І шаг<™ bad jxretly pointed out the feeling of 

pfiArieid leaders, and he felt Bure I annoyance, which the seizure of German 
hen they came bock they would I steamers ВУ British war vessels had aroused

L ____л »iu- • Chirougbout Germany, and continued. 1tve earned further laurels for the у W0U)d an agreement with the other
'"""a and rough riders of the terri-j . governments concerned to establish the fol-

HBk , „ , - . і ^FtiWtly, neutral merchant vessels on the
Chmer then called for three biwh. sea3 0r in the territorial waters of 

for the Queen and their éx» el- beUgerents shall, apart from the right, ot* * »=,= w». S?b^j-L"l8,%.tygre
The men were granted leave tor the lbe warships of belligerents. This applies, 
remainder ot the afternoon, and left without doubt. In waters not too remote 

4-м.. ' ■ .. .»«, « ntolAck » from the scene of war. As regards mailнашах Shortly after_ 6 o clooa.- suamsrg- no qneclal agreement exists.
premier waa present ac the r<- Secondly. The right of search shall be ex- 

view, but did not^peak. ercised with as much leniency as possible.
There ія lfkMv fn b* ж h«<i* In con - The mode of procedure may be divided ac-wy niton Ю con cording to circumstances and individual

neoti(Ap-WvWiB№ft>MBiBESttlbg of/ offera ] cases jnto two or three heads, namely, stop- 
by sfibîîtyif emûfe, Saddlers and 1 ping ships, examining papers and searchingI ships. The first two courses may be re- Wtoeelw і to South | gQrted to any time without hesitation.
Africa, mxf have' been | Should there then be grounds for suspicion
received at' thekdSitiffcment, but it ail- , search becomes permissible.

4w - wm ».
the imperial rate of Wages, Which it amination of her papers, disclose îrregular- 

considerobly lower ities, or should the presence of contraband be established, a neutral may be seized and

Щ a■ i j. 1Є in
J
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I Ing the doings on Jon. 19 hoe arrived. 

The few message» despatched on that 
date refer to previous occurrences. 
The correspondents report that the 
Boers have been, hurriedly withdrawn 
from their Coleneo and Ladysmith po
sitions to oppose Gen. Butler’s ad
vance, end. this strengthens the belief 
in scene quarters that the Burghers 
were almost wholly surpriseA-by the 
British move. Such a belief, however, 
needs a great d-aaj__of strengthening, 
and the best informed aire content to 
awatt events.

Despatches from the other war cen
tres only record reconnaissances. All 
serious operations are evidently sus
pended pending the outcome to. Natal.

A telegram from Pretoria of date 
Jon. 17 abates without comment that 
the British crossed the Tugela, and 
says that a»fight is Imminent. It 
adds that Col. Plumer,with -three arm
ored trains is at Gaberones, and that 
it is his evident Intention to relieve 
Mafeklng.

The Welcome Sound of the Guns of the 
Relief Column Heard at Ladysmith.

\

Snowy whiteness
skirts come from the use of Surprise 
Soap on the wash—never yellow or 
streaked, always clean and white.

Surprise Soap has peculiar quati- 
tles for Laundry purposes—good for 
all tees.
SURPRISE Is the name of the Soap.

№

IS
another seizure

Sir Charles Warren and Lord Dundonald Are 

Moving Cautiously Forward, Hourly

Expecting Battle.
• _ ____

George W. Steevens the ^Veil-known War Correspondent 

Died of Féver in Ladysmith—Buller’s Wagon 

Train is Nineteen Miles Long.

і
. on board.

utj

- її.
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PROM SPEARMAN'S CAMP
SPEARMAN'S CAMP, Jan. 19, 7.25 

p. m.--Gen.. Warrcne’ flank movements 
continued slowly on fEe British right 
flank towards Skeit’s Drift. Bethune’e 
Horae and the Infantry under Williams 
discovered a small body of the Boers, 
about thirty men, on the opposite side 
of the riyer. They killed three of them 
snd the remainder rah away, leaving 
thc-ir herses. Williams then proceed
ed, leaving one troop behind him. The 
Boers» returned later to get their 
horses, when three more of them were 
killed. A Boer spider carriage, drawn 
ty sixteen galloping mules, was seen 
arriving In the Boar lines today. It Is 
supposed that It contained Command
ant Jc-nbert or a French general. There 
was very littlç firing today, 
rumored that Colenso village has been 
evacuated and burned.

x
і continue to bombard the Boer lilies, 

the Boers replying but feebly. 
Warren Is advancing steadily.”

AT MOUNT ALICE Gen.
SPEARMAN’S CAMP, Jan. 18, 6.40 

p. m.—From the position seized by the 
British at Mount Alice there is а 
magnificent panorama of the Tugela
River, which winds in four immense LONDON, Jan. 20,—The Boer ac- 
bende, forming a narrow peninsula. Coants of the passage of the Tugela 
Potgieter’s Drift, where the waiter is rjver are given In the following two 

/How only waist deep, Is Just below the despatches from Commandant Vll- 
centre. The loop <xf land opposite is jœn’s camp, on the Upper Tugela, via 
commanded at Its narrowest point by )»urenzo Marques, Jain. 18: 
three " small kopjes, _one of which is “jan. 16—Buller’s second move was 
called One Tree Hill. Gen. Lyttletcn’s a reconnaissance in force with an 
brigade and the artillery hold this. •: armored train and a large body, sup- 
Beyond this and 7,800 yards from ported by cannon, toward Colenso last 
Mount Alice there is a higher kopje n|g.ht, A heavy bombardment en- 
held by the Boers, which Is covered euedi and thereupon the British re- 
iwith trenches. There are apparently turned, having wounded one of our 
two guns In emplacements on the top men.
of the hill. On the British left there “No reply was made. This move 
Is a very high hill, w4th the river was a t€lnt to cover extensive move- 
$ tinning at its foot. This is also held . ments up the river. Kaffirs on -this 
by the Boers. Thé British hold Swartz j &ide the Tugela have been warned 
Kop, on the right. Gen. Warren Is on ( by the British to leave their kraals, 
the left, retaining bis position. There 
is only a desultory fire from the naval 
guns and a howitzer. Not a single 
shot has been drawn from the enemy.
Gen. Warren and Gen. Lyttleton bi
vouacked north of the Tugela last 
night, and arrived at Mount Alice at 
down this morning. They found a 
captive balloon above One Tree Hill.
Your correspondant noticed in the far 
distance evidences of shell explosions.
These shells had probably been fired 
from Ladysmith. It was necessary to 
•use glasses to see the effect of the 
damage done by the shells. The firing 
of big guns was heard in the same 
direction. Ladysmith Is not visible 
from Mount Alice, that town being 
situated on low ground. Heliograph 
communication with the town ie had 
by means of a heliograph at Caesar’s 
Camp, which is on a. high hill two 
miles southwest ot fiadysmilh. There 
Is plenty of food in the town. Signal
ling Officer Cayzer returned to head
quarters at Weenan last night, 
has kept communication open between 
Ladysmith. an<j Frere for nearly seven 
weeks. His post has been a very lone
ly one. It was on a very high and 
eccky mountain, and there was no 
,water within miles. The iron ore In 
the mountain attracted the lightning, 
and one night a bolt struck the fire 
around which he and his men were

-
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LONDON VOLUNTEERS.
LONDON, Jan. 19.—A special service 

was held in St. Paul’s cathedral this 
evening, at which 809 
volunteers—the se 
attend such a eel 
Lord Mayor New 
of London, with, 
naught, were also

Desplt,® a drizzling 4ЦЦ 
march from the barradiai 
ed, and -the enthusiastic 
the cathedral and Stood і 
side.

After a service of song,
Creighton, Lord Bishop 
addressed the troops and congra/ 
ed them upon rising above thei# < 
ary selves to do their duty to ї 
try and to God, with whom reste 
issues of every endeavor.

The volunteers then repaired to. 
Lincoln’s .and Gray’s Inrs, where they* 
were banquetted. Tomorrow they * 
take their departure.

London 
(pent to 
present.

as the fight will commence shortly.” 
The second despatch runs thu^ 
"Jan. 17—The night was unbroken, 

save for slight rifle encounters be
tween outposts, which led to nothing. 
At daybreak the enemy was located 
as before, 
single gun across the river. But from 
the ridges of Swartz Kop a battery 
and a half of siege guns opened on our 
positions at 5 a. m.

"The bombardment was probably 
the most frightful ever witnessed on 
land.

- guns fired simultaneously at one En
trenchment.”

iffs
0on-

ofHe had not brought a»

not be repeated. We hope the British naval 
officers will not again act In an unfriendly 
manner towards our ships.’’

The German empire has so often shown 
Itself so far removed from aggressiveness 
that it is entitled to the most considerate 
treatment from all other states.

Count Von Buelow, ir. conclusion, said 
Germany would maintain friendly relations 
with Great Britain, but the government 
hoped that such incidents would not occur, 
making it impossible tor the good relations 
to continue.

'£
І -

Frequently five heavy naval
-,

і
Ool.

* Ç ML',THE LONDON VIEW.
LOCAL WAR NOTES.LONDON. Jan. 20, 4.30 a. m.—Every 

hour that Gen. Buller delays his com
bined attack makes his position 
stronger. Transports continue to ar
rive at Durban, and fre*h troops are 
being sent up the line to reinforce 

He those in front of Colenso. It appears 
that Gen. Buller’s troops north of the 
Tugela number at least 22,000, and 
possibly 25,000, with 50 guns. His total 
forces, forming a great outer curve 
south and west of Ladysmith, probably 
number forty thousand.

While Gen. Buller’s forward opera
tions, which began on Jan. 10, develop 
rather leisurely, the Boers appear to 

Bitting, scattering ashes and giving an be fully aware that they mu&t meet a 
ielectric shock to the men. The sig- strenuous assault. Balloon observers 
mailers performed most valuable work have roughly estimated that ten theu- 
fUl.der great privations, and while con- sand Boers are using spade and pick 
titsntly in «danger of attack. Over in artificially strengthening positions 
■41,000 words were transmitted by them, which nature has rendered easy of 
The weather is good now and the riv- defence.
ers are much lower. The roads are Military critics in touch with the 
also in better condition. Every one is war office think that news that gen- 
emxi&us to engige the enemy, and enal fighting has begun may be ex- 
stiong hopes are entertained of a de- pected at any hour. It is not thought 
cisive victory, that will result in the tha* one day’s fighting will settle the 
relief of Ladysmith. fate of Ladysmith, but rather that

there will be two or three, days of 
continuous fighting.

The ladies of the artillery, members of the 
Soldiers’ Wives’ League, gratefully acknow
ledge The following donations to .the boxes 
sent the artillerymen who sail today on the 
second contingent for South Africa: S. E. 
Barbour, 2 barrels apples; Goodwin & Co., 
1 barrel apples; Joseph Finley, 2 boxes 
lai&lns and figs: Dearborn & Co., 1 box 
prunes; tobacco, pipes and cigarettes from 
Louis Green, W. A. Stewart, S. J. Richey, 
jones & Schofield, Philps & Co., and Harris 
Allan.

James Grecia, who it is said, was brought 
up before the court martial for stealing a 
revolver from a member ot G company 
Canadian contingent in Soutti Africa, came 
to this city two or three years ago from the 
West Indies, 
time in the north end and always bore a 
good reputation. He joined Company G of 
the first contingent, but was afterwards 
transferred to Company F.

The Commercial Travellers’ Association 
lias handed *22.1 to the Company H fund 
and the same amount to the St. John com. 
pany fund.
annual festivities and 
among their own members in aid ot the two 
funds with the grand result above stated.

m
У WITHIN TWELVE MILES

LONDON, Jan. 20.—A Durban spe
cial, dated Thursday nigh*, aaye:

“It is reported here that Lord Dun
donald has smashed a Boer convoy. 

“Gen. Buller is said to be within 
I twelve miles of Ladysmith and Gen.

Warren to be about' six "mileg to the 
I rear”

F

The Daily Mall publishes the fol- is 
lowing despatch, dated Thursday, і 
from Spearman’s COmp;

“It is rumored that the Boers have 
evacuated Colenso in order to rein
force the troops here. Heavy firing 
was heard from Ladysmith this morn-- 
ing.

• “Gen. Buller’s order instructs the 
men -to heed the white flags of the 
Boers only when they lay down their 
arms. It also instructs them to be
ware of false bugle calls.”

is He was employed for sometha that received by this class of : a’ competent prize court,
workmen in Canada The department I 

I has cabled to the home authorities for 
! information as to the pay which will 

be granted.
It is repofted tonight that Col.

Steele will be given command of 
Strathccna’s Horse.

The Milwaukee has been ordered not 
to take water at New Orleans, in or
der to obviate the possibility of dis- i 
etse.

Chief Inspector McEachren has hec-n 
requested by Lord Strathcona to pur
chase the horses for his contingent.

AT HALIFAX.
HALIFAX, N. S„ Jan. 19.—One of 

the grandest patriotic demonstrations 
this city ever saw came off at the ar
mories tonight in the honor of -the 
recond Canadian contingent. It was a 
welcome on behalf of the citizens of 
Halifax to the soldiers, and was at
tended by between 6,000 and 7,000 men 
and women. Speeches were made by 
Mayor Hamilton, Gen. Seymour, Gov.
Daly, Hon. Dr. Barden, Hon. W. S.
Fielding and others. Gen. Hutton was 
among the guests. Squads of the con
tingent representing various localities 
enlivened the brilliant proceedings 
with fchedr town yells. The decorations 
were on a most elaborate and magnifi
cent scale. Inspection will take place 
at 10.30 o’clock in the morning, and 
the Laurenitian is under orders to sail 
at two o’clock in the afternoon with 
Batteries D and E.

There is some friction between the 
city and the military regarding the 
admission of the public to the dock 
yard to see the transport Laurentian 
off. Admiral Bedford granted permis
sion to uee the dock yard if the mili
tary would agree to preserve order.
This responsibility the military re
fused to assume, and accordingly the 
dock yard officials will not open the 
gates to any except those who bold 
passes, the number having been lim
ited to some six hundred. Were the 
gates thrAwn open, twenty thousand 
people would enter, and the place Is 
fully ample to accommodate them all.
Mayor Hamilton received a number of 
peases for himself and aldermen. Mr.
Hamilton today returned these tickets, 
refusing them on behalf of himself 
and the corporation. He said that 
citizens in general having been re
fused admission, there was nothing 
for him to do but decline. There were 
fears that Gen. Seymour would have 
been blissed a* tonight’s grand con- 

*oert for the contingent at the armor
ies, but the affair passed off -without 
eny such hostile demonstration.

The Empire Tobacco Co. today pres
ented to the second Canadian conting
ent 75 caddies of assorted tobacco, the 
aggregate gift amounting to about 
one ton. The presentation was made 
through A. W. Mockerzie, who has 
charge in the maritime provinces.

ONE ON BACH STEAMER.
HALIFAX, Jan. 19.—'The three chap

lains of the second Canadian conting
ent will not all sail on one transport 
as -reported, but one Will go on each.
This information I obtained from Him.

Fourthly, The term contraband shall in
clude only goods or persons suitable for 
use in war and intended for one of the bel
ligerents. What kind of goods come undei 
this heading is a matter for discussion and 
can only be settled, except in the case or 
rnunitiens of war, by a consideration of all 
the circumstances of the particular case, 
unless a belligerent has expgkssly notified 
neutrals of the articles it intends to treat 

contraband without the opposition of 
і such neutrals.

Fifthly, Any contraband discovered to be 
liable to confiscation, whether with or with
out compensation, depends on the particular 
conditions. . . '.

Sixthly, If the arrest of a ship is un
justified the belligerent shall be bound to 
release both the ship and cargo without 
delay and pay full indemnity' for the dam
age and Injury sustained.

Count Von Buelow proceeded :

:

The travellers gave up their 
made a collection

as

OSMAN DIGNA CAPTURED.
CAIRO, Jan. 19.—News was received 

beta tonight that Osman Digna, prin
cipal general ot the late Khalifa Ab
dullah, has been captured.

It had been known that he was in 
the neighborhood of Tokah (Tdkar?) 
six days ago, and several expeditions 
were organized from Suakbn, under 
Captain Burgees, with the result that 
Osman Digna was taken unhurt in the 
hills yesterday.
Suakim tomorrow.

G. W. STEEVENS DEAD.
LADYSMITH, Tuesday, Jan. 16 (via 

Spearman’s Camp).—George Warring
ton Steevens, special correspondent of 
the London Daily Mail, died yesterday 
of enteric fever -and was buried at 

SPEARMAN’S CAMP, Natal, Jan. midnight.
18, 6.55 p. m.—Gen. Lyttletcn’s bri
gade advanced in a widely extended 
order toward the Beer position op
posite Potgieter’s Drift today. The 
naval guns bombarded the trenches, 
driving a few Boers out. There were 
no casualties, and the Boer fire was 
not drawn. ,

Both the English and Boers were 
making towards the kopje which was 
first taken by the Natal Carbineers.
Two hundred and twenty Boers came 
on, not being aware that the position 

already held by the British. If 
the Carbineers had held their fire all 
the enemy would have been captured.
The actual number taken prisoners 
•was 23. Your correspondent crossed 
the pontoon bridge, and visited Gen.

The stream

STEADILY ADVANCING.
LONDO^T, Jan. 20.—^he Standard 

publishes the following, dated Thurs
day, from Spearman’s Farm;

“It is reported that the Boers op
posite Colenso, on finding that Gen.
Buller had outmanoeuvred them, cross
ed to the south of tha Tugela on Mon
day and set fire to all the houses in 
the village.

“As the f< теє from Chleveley ’ ad
vanced, the Boers retired before them 
to trenches on a hill in line with Ool- 
enso. Our Infantry advanced to the 
attack in skirmishing order, followed 
iby supports and reserves, our cavalry 
Scooting cn the right, close up to the 
fivpr. The Boer forces at Colenso was 
must have been considerably weaken
ed by the despatch of large reinforce
ments westward to meet Gen. Buller’s 
advance; and they now hurriedly evac
uated Hie river trenches and the
kopjes opposite the village, and scat- Warren’s headquarters, 
itered before our shrapnel. By evening is very rapid. One member of the 
none of the enemy was left within Devonshire regiment was drowned 
rifle shot of Colenso., The British force while helping to place the pontoons, 
then retired to Chleveley.” Two mules were also drowned.

A despatch to the Daily Telegraph, 
dated Thursday, from Spearman’s 
Camp, describee the difficulties of the 
march owing to the unwieldy baggage 
loolumn. Including all the tents and 
Sheep, over bad roads, in wet wea
ther. The correspondent says;

“Some ten thousand Boers arrived 
in the vicinity of Potgieter’s Drift on 
Thursday and Friday ot last week, ond 
began the ereofion ot extensive and 
formidable lines ot trenches, for their 
position apparently oould only be 
turned from the west by assailing the 
high ridges ot Sproen Kop.

“A balloonist today reported that no 
guns were visible In the enemy’s works, 
tout that there was a large Boer camp 
In the direction of Bmkfontein, e. 
toiown ridge four miles from Potgiet
er’s Drift

"Boers arrived in large numbers to
day from Colenso and Ladysmith. They 
have certainly run branches of the 
railway from Modder Spruit around 
Mount /Bulawaya. Nearly all the 
Boers have gone to attempt to check 
Gen. Warren’s advance, but he made 
no sign today.”

A despatch to the Daily Telegraph 
from Spearman’s Farm, or Camp, as 
the correspondents now describe it, 
dealing with Lord Dundonald’s move
ment to the west of Gen. Warren’s 
force, already cabled, says:

"His m ©cess gives us control of an 
easy entrance to Ladysmith. Our guns

* “In the present position of practical in- 
tctnaticnal law no protest can be sustained 
against the arrest ot three German steam
ers, either on 1he high seas or at Aden, 
nor against the examination of the papers. 
On the other hand, the conveying of the 
Bundesrath and Herzog to Durban without 
adequately founded auspiclon and tihe dis
charge of the cargo and of the Bundesrath 
and General, do not appear to have been 
justified by international law.

“We endeavored at the Beginning to In
duce the British government to adopt in 
reference to neutral ships bound for Dela
goa Bay that theory of international law 
which promised the greatest security for 
the trade of neutrals during the war. Great 
Britain objected to this theory, which holds 
that goods on a neutral vessel consignea 
from a neutral port to a neutral port are 

We left the matter 
open for future discussion because it was 
important to us to practically settle the ex
isting points of difference and because the 
theory is not yet universally recognized.

“We do not misapprehend the duties 
which a state ot war imposes on neutral 
ship owners and merchants. But we ask 
that belligerents shall not extend their pow
ers beyond the limits ot absolute necessity, 
and that they shall respect the inalienable

LYTTLETCN’S ADVANCE.

HOURLY EXPECTED BATTLE.
SPEARMAN’S CAMP, Friday even

ing, Jan. 19,—Sir Charles Warren and 
Lord Dundonald are continuing a cau
tious advance, hourly expecting bat
tle. There has been slight artillery 
firing here, at Ladysmith and Chi eve-

He will arrive at?

UNFRIENDLY COURSE.
4 LONDON, Jan. 20.—The Chronicle 

regards as of serious importance 
Washington information that con
gress Is determined to pass the Niear- 
guan canal bill in a form that is di
rectly at variance with the Clayton- 
Bulwer treaty. It says ft hesitates to 
believe that the United States will 
commit themselves to a course which 
Great Britain will be compelled to re
gard as unfriendly and which will in
volve a cynical disregard at treaty 
obligations.

ley.
Natives report that the kopjes are 

full of Boers.

FIELD CORNET MENTZ.
SPEARMAN’S CAMP, Jan. 19, 1 p. 

m.—The name of the field comet of 
the Heilbron commando who was 
killed was Mentz. He was acting for 
Comet Ell, who is too old to take the 
field.

I never ctontraband.

t

\
WAITING FOB NEWS

MODDER .RIVER, Jan. 18.—A mes
sage has been received from Kimber
ley asking for heliograph news daily. 
The garrison is anxiously awaiting 
details of the fighting at Ladysmith.

The Semi-Weekly SunW
PAY FOR EXEMPTION.

LONDON, Jan. 19.—A despatch to 
the Times from Cape Town states 
that the British yeomanry will be 
■mixed up with detachments of the 
local mounted Infantry In order to 
learn appropriate tactics for fighting 
the Baers. It is stated that Piet 
Dwet, the ex-Free State Landroet at 
Dordrecht, has received large sums of 
money from the Dutch farmers who 
wished to evade service against the 
Boers. It is said tha* one farmer of
fered £1.000 for such exemption from 
military service.

AND-------------
1

The Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

MUSIC TO THEIR EARSI
LADYSMITH, Wednesday, Jan. 17, 

Spearman’s Camp, Jan. 19.—via
Everything Is quiet. The position is 
unchanged, and there is very little 
bombarding.

The welcome sound of the guns of 
the relief column was heard yester
day from. Colenso and Springfield 

The heat is Intense, but there is no 
increase of sickness.

This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers ОГ to 
old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year in advance

THB CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
the official ergan of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick ; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed
ers’ Association.

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news. 
It has

BULLER’S WAGON TRAIN.
LONDON, Jan- 20.—The Times has 

-the following despatch, dated Thurs
day, from Pietermaritzburg:

“General Buller’s wagon train is 
nineteen miles in length and embraces 
400 wagons and 5,000 animals, 
some of the drifts are narrow and 
muddy, only one wagon is able to 
cross at a time. The officers are bet
ting two to one that Ladysmith will 
be relieved tomorrow."

GENERAL REVIEW.
LONDON, Jan. 20, 4 «a. m.—Lord 

Dundonald’s successful skirmish west
ward of Acton Homes is the principal 
feature of Gen. Butlers’ advance. It 
is impossible to say whether the im
portance attached to it by the Tele
graph's correspondent Is justified. No 
other despatch, official er unofficial, 
claims so mudh for it. The critics are 
inclined to regard Gen. Warren’s 
march as the principal movement of 
the whole operation, but beyond the 
fact that he is still advancing nothing 
Is allowed to be known, and his route 
is merely a matter of conjecture. It 
is transparent indeed that more is 
■omitted from t*he correspondent's des
patches than is sent. Nothing regard-

i
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THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especial 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

REMEMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.

Address, with Cash —

1
:. ■

QUARTERED ON SHOBE
CAPE TOWN, Jan. 19.—The Boer 

prisoners on the Catalonia will shortly 
be placed In quarters ashore. The col
onial government is inviting applica
tions for treasury bills to the amount

-

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.
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eventually replied with two guns, several 
machine guns and rifles. The British re-
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Gatacre collated Ma 
andA BRITISH SUCCESS і COMMENCED TO WITHDRAW 
upcti Molteno. Gérerai Gatacre direct
ed the artillery (who had lost two 
guns, one in. a donga and one in quick
sand), assisted by the Cape Ma 

The infantry were withdrawn ti- - < 
a veritable deàthhnap of a nel 
so finely served were our guns the. ; 
fire of the Boers was kept under. j.~c 
Irish Rifles held the place ot honor in 
rear, end loud were their curses to 

the wounded and dead unavoid- 
leflt upon the field. Where a man 

fell, thjre he lay. There was no help 
for it, and it sickened us.

The ten-mile retreat lay through a 
vilteanoue country. Bounded by high 
ground everywhere, the column could, 

1 with enterprise, have been cut off.

The Redeeming Feature of Gat- 
acre’s Reverse at Sternberg.

The Private Soldier, After the Fash
ion of Inkerman, Fighting 

His Own Battle.

! «ponded similarly, and long -range fighting 
„ became general, lasting until dark.
] ,^-VGan. Hildyard drew the Poers from a 
I splendid position simultaneously by a do- 

111- g,, nnt.iiv a. h jo я from monstration on their frontal position, drawls specially as it is a present from a teeble flre trom their Nordenfeldts
my native country, Denmark.” and rifles.

“The British naval guns and hdwitzers 
shelled the trenches with excellent effect.’’

LONDON. Jan. 22.—The Timee has the 
following, dated Sunday evening, from 
Spearman’s Camp:

“All yesterday and today Qen. Warren has 
been attacking the Boers. Their position is 
a long ridge four miles northwest of Trich
ard’s Drift, ascending from the -river. At 

; dawn Saturday our guns occupied a kopje 
I on the east end of the range.

“At 11 o’clock Qen. Hartt’s brigade ad
vanced on the left, along Tt rocky, uneven 
spur, into the semicircle under heavy flre 

Tim American hospital ship Maine, from three directions. Taking advantage of.
London a» possible cover, the troops advanced to 

’ a point within 500 yards of the enemy’s 
і ight wing, but they did not advance beyond 
the edge of the cover. There they remained 
until dark and bivouacked.

“At night the enemy’s right 
I a ted its position.”

?

General Warren’s Division Fight a Deli 
berately Planned and Successful 

Battle Near Spion Hop.
Point After Point of the Enemy’s Position Was 

Gallantly Captured by the British Troops.

fiш
TO HBCUIT FOR THE BOERS.

BERLIN, Jan. 21.—The papers are 
publishing advertisements for volun
teers to undertake recruiting for the 
Boers.

Су

I À Ten Mile Retreat Through a VUllanous 
Country—Got Away Cleverly Where All 

Eight Have Been Killed or Captured. )
the Maine at cape town.

CAT-E TOWN, Saturday, Jan. 20 —
/

from the West India docks, 
Dec. 23, arrived here today.

* I-
z_ „ . _ , ,, ... ! The way back lay over undulating
<F W G^^atacr^s'oolumn81)*’ ^ і «round, and tfco Boer »hella soon be-

STERKSTROOM, Dec. 12.-*-W!hen the ! artillery" covered ue by alternate bat- 
record of the Boer mair comes under I teries, doing grand work; but the 

і OTTAWA, Jan. 21.—Dr. . McBach- TO SUPRBSS LOOTING. review by the historians, there will be | Eoers pitched shells over them into
ran, dominion . verterinary inspector, town Saturday Jan 20,—Lord îound Л?° blfc^er wefk f»r B.^-tlsh the column, and for three hours kept
went west yesterday for the purpose jtoberts, purposing not ti/alienote the Cape j arms than thait in which our three I it uPi
of making arrangements to purchase Dutch and to see that the military respect ! operating columns received check sue- і was grievous to see our gallant 
horses for Lord Strathcona’s contln- : th® right® ЛЇп”.,і1,і^опІЇ1^ап^яіеД8аГіЬтоиіД ' cessIvely’ , l column spread out over the country,
gent. Depots will be opened at Me- і £ота ‘kitchener, his’ chief of staff, the tol- ! In tlle tldo & unfortunate days ^ but it was the proper thing to do un-
Leod, Calgary, Highriver, N. W. T., lowing order: I Stormberg stands pre-eminently alone і der a continuous shell fire. The men
and Kamloops, В. C. 450 horses alto- “The c°m™.aad«-in-chief wishes to im- , _a un,que disaster embracing an am- I began to show fatigue,,. They had
gether will be acquired. ' he to charge of colun^s o™ detached com- | buscade and a retreat of thrilling mo- | been on tlieir feet slice 4 a. m. on

A cable message received from the mands, the grave importance of doing an ment. I Saturday, and had marched all night,
high commissioner gives a number of their ^ mmnen°sation fS General Gatacre has been largely ) and then found themselves unexpect-
suggestions in reference to the organ- the*1 people of the country in all matters at- blamed for this action, but the parent ; edly forcea to march back every step,
ization of the force, but as previously footing either their own interests or those sin lies at the door of higher authorl- j jjen dropped out from sheer inability
stated, until the minister and general . cf„^e«н0°а™ whero supplies of any kind ties, inasmuch as General Gatacre’s t0 walk farther. Some actually -fell
returns to Ottawa, it Is not ljkely are required these must bo paid for on de- division was taken from him and dis- asieep; others sat on boulders, hope-
than any definite announcement âs to livery, and a receipt for the amount taken, tributed elsewhere, leaving him week jega M children,
recruiting will be made. І the rule thTsridtlrTLre Lvt after week upon an ^portant strate- walked oft its feet!

Mention of Col. Steele’s name as allowed to enter private houses or to molest gioal route with a handful of men. jn the hour of disaster, however,
cemmandant is emphatically endorsed the inhabitants on any pretext whatever, All knew that the troops were badly )Jle grand British spirit showed itself,
by the public, but it is said Hon. Mr. | prions needed elsewhere and that reinforce- r.,he officers urged and helped their
Sdfto-n is Dressing for the appointment , connected with the army. ments could not reach us for some ,
of Major Walsh, who was commission- “When supplies absolutely necessary time. Perhaps the wisest plan would

MODDER RIVER, Jan. 20, 10.55 a. er of the Yukon in 1898. habhants^are^unwiUlng6^ meet such de- have been to "holdon,”
m —The British successfully blew up The general impression is that Col. mands, commanding officers may, after_ hav- reasons why some demonstration
and’ razed two buildings, including Steele will get the appointment It is tw-gg»* themselves by^fulper^ should be
the house formerly occupied by Com- conceded that no man in Canada sarv a“d available, order these in such case» Firstly, me colonial muten w. 
mandant Muller outside their lines I could get a better class of rough riders to be taken in force, full receipt therefor daily getting more dangerous and

Boer snippers had in the Northwest than he. Meantime ! being given.” strengthening the Boer comman-
Col. Steele has gone to Halifax. Col. і doe* at eiOTmta‘g atld Burghersdorp.
Sem Hughes has cabled to Lord IN KRUGER** PRIVATE CAR. Secondly, General Gaitacre was inur.-
Strathcona requesting a commission LOURENZO MARQUEZ, Jan. 21.—Webster dated with appeals from British sub- 
with the horse, and the high commis- Davis, U. S. asaistant sécréta1 yof the in-
sioner has semt it to Ottawa w?kth an j^toriZrand called upon the governor gen- 
expresssion of Ms wish that it be ac- eral, Captain Alvaro Da Costa Ferreira, who 
ceded to. The government can hardly erre Mm ^mo.t Jnn"rteousmreception and 
overlock such a communication, and it frlenûshlp t0 ^-resident McKinley,
is morallv certain that Col. Sam will The Transvaal government has Informea 
,,t corned of o, the squadrons £^їш““
cf Strathccma s Horse. ! LONDON, Jan. 21.—The publication of the

LONDON, Jan. 22.—A despatch to j The Ottawa newspapers have been ! fact that President Kruger is sending a prl- 
the Daily Mail from Rome says that j poking lots of fun at Toronto because | ^®0'‘^а‘°и*|к®п'рЄге?огіа £Тcasting con- 
Mr. Macrum declared that he did not j all the chaplains, as stated the other i 8iderabie speculation here as to whether Mr. 
think the British generals in South day, were assigned to go with the ■ Davis, notwithstanding the denials from 
Africa had made mistakes. Their re- third transport, the local newspapers Washington, has not some sor о o 
verses were of little importance. They insinuating that Toronto needed more ц lB thought rather singular that a simple

- were due to unpreparedness and the. spiritual ‘advice than tLe men going traveller, even though an official at home,, 
difficulty of the ground. The Boers, on the other vessels. The original ar- e^°uld "t^Icting“the “continent1 papers, 
he added, continued to get all they rangement, as promulgated on the Whieh are enquiring through the London 
wanted from Europe. Mr Macrum militia orders, was a ridiculous one, 1 representatives whetner the Britishjown- 
refused to confirm the report that he and as the minister has now remedied meht^has^informat^on^mh аеДаг®е1ис1ап(. to 
was charged with a mission to Presl- the blunder by sending a chaplain Relieve that one of President McKinley’s as- 
dent McKinley, but the Mali’s corres- with each vessel instead, the Ottawa sistant secretaries J0UJdrn^fk.® a 
pondent says he has excellent reasons papers will have less to say. ; (гоїЛшЛ^иОе^Тсг Several 'months without

for stating that the report is true. The Elder-Dempeter liner, «Montrose, some purpose. , .
wdH oarry the Strathcona Horse to ^ecent^W
South Africa. rosed visi’ to the Transvaal «-wing to the

possibility that it might be misinterprtted.

wing evacu-SECOND CONTINGENT.
AT OTTAWA.

і

4

On Saturday, Generals Clery and Hart After Ten Hours’ 

Continuous ^and Severe Fighting Advanced 

One Thousand Yards.

\

after ridge, for about three miles.
“The troops are now bivouacking on 

the ground he “has gained, but the 
main Boer position is still in front of 
them.

“The casualties were not heavy. 
About 100 wounded had been brought 
in by 6.30 p. m. The number of killed 
has not yet been ascertained.”

GENERAL REVIEW.
LONDON, Jan. 22, 4 a. m.—The de

spatches of the correspondents with 
Gen. Buffer’s headquarters practically 
covers all of the Natal , movement that 
is allowed to be published, white Gem. 
Buffer provides what comment the 
carefully curtailed despatches admit. 
There is some doubt as to the exact 
distribution of the British forces, but 
Gen. Clery is probably in the centre, 
Gen. Lyttleton on the right Centre, 
Gen. Warren on the left centre, and 
Gen. Dur.donald on the left. Thus 
Potgieter's Drift is the fighting right 
base and Acton Homes the left. It 
is for this reason that Gen. Warren 
acquired .two flanking kopjes that are 
fairly behind and to the east of the 
Boers’ position .at Spion Kop, but as 
Gen. Buffer says the fighting is still 
up hill, tt is clear that -Gen. Warren 
has not yet. reached the summit of 
the Ladysmith road, which falls for 
four miles to Clydesdale after five 
miles up hill from Venter’s Spruit. If 
the troops on his right successfully 
advance, and the right is pushed to 
the summit, the Boers will really be 
turned and forced towards Ladysmith, 
when Gen. White, commanding the 
troops there, will possibly be able to 
co-operate, turning them northward, 
where they will have thé railway and 
a series of fine positions.

LONDON. Jam. 22, 4.30 a. m.— The 
justifiable severity of the censorship 
at the present moment prevents the 
special correspondents from giving 
additional information to supplement 
Gen. Buffer’s latest despatch. The 
success of the movement depends al
most entirely upon 'how far he proves 
able to out-manoeuvre the Boers, 
whose available forces are doubtless j 
larger than his own. The chief dif- 1 
Acuity lies in the ability of the Boers 
to transport men, stores and ammuni
tion quickly and to entrench new posi
tions.

іThe column was • m

men, and the latter helped their com
rades.
when it became known that three 
guides had fallen, for every man knew 
that, intentionally or otherwise, the 
column ;had been led 
UNDER THE BOER ENTRENCH

MENTS,
and led to another place than that 
which the general intended to strike. . 

. ... As the shells broke hissing on the
Jects to move north and save their nd down went the men flat, then
property from raid and ravage. , and № wuh a shake of the fist at

Anyhow, General Gatacre moved out . * dlgtant
of hie camp at Putter’s Kraal with two -gball we be cut off?” 
batteries, the 2nd Northumberland '
Fusiliers, 966 strong, with one Maxim;
the 2nd Royal Irish Rifles, 840 strong, Suddenly, from the right, came
with one Maxim; Mounted Infantry, {he crack of musketry.
257 men: Cape Mounted Lilies, -58 Now for the final struggle—death or 
men, and four guns; the total force, captnrei Down want the nearest men 
with the staff. Royal Engineers, and in9tanyy without word of command 
n cdicall corps, aggregating 102 cm. 
cers, 2,569 men, and 18 guns. *

The 1st Royal Scots, Royal Berk
shire Mounted Infantry and others 
were on the Une of communication in

AT MODDER RIVER. A grim satisfaction spread

this morning, 
used these houses at night firing from 
them at the most distant British pick- 

Between daylightete up the river, 
and nine o’clock tills morning the 
enemy fired a dozen shells from two 
guns, one of which was behind the 
crest of a kopje, 
damage.

Ш0МThis was 
atiked over and over again, but for a 
long time no answer was forthcom-

Thelr flre did no

m mOF LITTLE IMPORTANCE. :m
x - m

*glNfand shot back at the Boer riflemen. 
Here was â grand sight; the private 
soldier, after the fashion of Inker- 
man, fighting nds own battle. The ex
citement was but momentary, for as 

_ , quickly as the flre had sprung up
Detraining at Molteno, the column died awayi and no further molestation 

was rested upon ihe open square

m
s

r î
support. it .

'

followed, the column reaching Molteno 
in a long, straggling Tine. ,

After sleep the men i.heered General 
Gatacre, and expresesd' a wish to go 
back to Stormberg.

The disastrous field was 
brave incidents and brave men. The 
most daring and courageous 
General Gatacre - and Colonel Allen. 
Where the men were most hotly 
pressed there they were encouraging 
by word and deed. Their plans had 
miscarried, but the retreat was splen
didly covered. Had itJ not been, the 
column would haye passed bodily from 
the active list like the odd 700 whom

NEAR THE RAILWAY STATION, Щ: N
enjoying a short meal prepantinrv to 
commencing the night march. When 
dusk had fallen the final council of 
war was held in the station waiting- 
room, and at nine the column moved 
silently out of Molteno, striking into 
the blackness of night across the veldt, 
and soon was lost in the filmy shad
ows except when silhouetted upon high 
ground. Every one who could be dis
mounted was on foot, and the gun- 
wheels were bound in hides to deaden 
the tell-tale rattle which a military 
ear can detect at a mile.

Tramp, tramp-six of the twelve aeti(>4 shovved us tbe impossl-
mtles are covered, and the moon and . ■L.*le , . . .. „ _
stars are down. Stiff goes on the 'Mllty of surprising the Bo^, for our 
ceaseless shuffle of feet, the muttered «very m^ement is fleetly s^t to the 

C„™ „ * »»» „a wh«j,
Jolt In M»-«riS oyer «петеп ground. ™ L „„uM but
now in the bed of a sti^.m, no o that W3 WOTlld have stood a chance of

і aras гягаі srr
•stormherg’a vulnerable point as in
tended. Instead, the column was led 
in broad daylight under a natural 
fortress having gone some miles out 
of its course

Whether we were betrayed or mere
ly misled, it is certain that we were - 
trapped, and that we got away clever
ly when all might have been killed or 
captured.

full of

TRANSPORT IS TROimE. wereAT MONCTON.LONDON, Jan. 21.— The transport 
Manchester Corporation, carrying the 
Royal Horse Artillery, was 
Saturday 500 miles northeast of the 
Island of Ascension. She signalled 

and the public here is quite content ^jiat she had lost two blades of her
into

\
MONCTON, Jan. 21.—Two train 

loads of the second contingent, num
bering about 350 men, mostly mounted LONDON, Jan. 21.—The war 
police, and as many horses, passed j posted this despatch from Qen. Buffer, dated
through Moncton this evening. The j -^The1- following * were wounded in the ac- 
City band and two or three thousand tion near yen tor’s Spruit yesterday: -
citizens gathered at the station and “Officers—Staff Colonel B. Hamilton and 
gave the boys a most enthusiastic re- . pjjstffere?’ Captak^R.’ B. Blunt and Second 
ception. Rude Britannia and other mar- | Lieute. M. G. Crofton and E. J. M. Barrett;

there First Border Rifles, Captain C. D. Vaughan 
and Second Lieut. Murior ; First York ana 
Lancashires, Second Lieut. A. H. Keirroy »
Second Dublin Fusiliers, Captain C. A.

; Hornsby (since dead), and Major F. Eng- 
I lisb; Second Gordons, Second Lieut. P. u.
! Stewart and 279 non-commissioned officers 
I and men.”
і [It would seem from the above statement 
і that the 279 non-commissioned officers and 

men mentioned as wovnded belonged to the
Second Gordons, but it is altogether prob- j several times repeated, 
able that it is the total wounded of all the British flash, and after-events tended 
regiments engaged.]

LIST OF WOUNDED.spoken
Secrecy regarding Gen. Bul- 

ler’s progress, therefore, is essential ;
ofl’ce has

to wait patiently.
From the information which the 

censor has allowed to pass, it is as 
yet impossible to form a correct notion 
of the British tactics. One thing, 
however, is quite clear. The British 
commanders have profited by experi
ence and are now avoiding infantry 
charges, giving preference to the more 
judicious use of artillery. The gen
eral idea is tiiat Gen. Buffer, with some 
8,000 men and eighteen field gur.s, is 
holding the northern 
Tu gela at Potgieter’s Drift, while Sir 
Charles Warren, with about 12,009 
men, 30 guns and a large force of cav
alry,
flank of the Boers, eight or ten miles

The transport putpropellor.
Gibraltar a month ago to repair her 
propellor, two blades of which she 
lost shortly after leaving England. 
She sailed from Gibraltar on Jan. 2. Jjtial airs predominated and 

was continuous cheering, 
finest body of men that has yet pas
sed through here.

It was the
BOMBARDMENT CONTINUES

MiAFEKING, Jan. 10, via Gaber
ones, via Lourenzo Marquee, Jan. 21.— 
The enemy continues the bombard
ment, with field guns and an occa
sional 100-pound shell. They have 
again fired at the women’s laager, but 
without hurting anyone. .

LOURENZO MARQUEZ, Jan. 21,— 
A despatch from Gaberones, undated, 
says: “Cok Plumer has worked down 
•this far toward Mafeking with three 
armored trains and a relieving force. 
The bridge is being rebuilt, so that 
he may proceed.”

WILL STICK tT OUT. 1
MAFEKING, Jan. 6, by runner to Moc- 

lendi. Jan. 14, via Lourenzo Marques, Jan.
21.—We conoeentrated our artillery, consist
ing of a seven pounder, a Nordenfeldt and 
one little old Ship’s gun on Jan. 3, emplac
ing during the darkness so as to bear on 
the enemy’s big siege gun. We parefully , 
concealed the guns until the next afternoon, і 
when after the enemy had fired a couple of |
shells we let loose all our pieces, and load- | SPEARMAN’S CAMP, Jan. 21, 10.20 p. m. 
ing as fast as possible. j „After ten hours of continuous and ter- j Qotany.

One of our shots must nave thrown the riwia fire yesterftay Generals Hart ana Clery . тча vii «yv*if ■nnav іі-регя n to streak theenemy’s siege gun out of position, for it "Ме^ге The Boers maintained Daylight now began to streax tne
ceased firing. With glasses we could see an irregular fire during the night, but the ; horizon, and the word was passed
the Boers rapidly reinforcing at that point. British outposts did not reply. This morn- ; “pix bayonets.”
TOO8 yards. aTheyeempl°aceed ^flvepounder ^ British "sLÎ'to “he" gSns^whlre they ! Onward marched the expectant col-
and proceeded to drop shells regularly into . . slept and the engagement was resumed j umn with day steadily breaking. It
Market square. We have made up our vlg0rOusly. The field artillery poured ; naw became painfully clear that we

&£Ctkno^sUt- Ta^ ^oV°g°£M sY?S^atttAdeyn^hK-relieved! could not reach the Boer postttento 
enraged at the enemy for firing upon the en,lvened №e British, who seift up a ring- assault it in the gray dawn as General
woman’s laager. 1 i tng cheer. This was taken for an advance. ! Gatacre wished. “No, cheering, men,

! ?uhee büayonekt°PindWthe Boe£ ггігХГМ і but get in silently with the bayonet.”
next kopje, which, like most others, was he had saiid.

LONDON Jan 22—The Durban cor- strewn with immense boulders, surmounted a* this point the column was gutd- 
* . * * , ,IT. і_ ' by mounds on the summit,

respondent of the Standard says: It is The British advanced steadily 
reported that ten volunteer stretcher ■ Boers relaxed slightly. The latter didnot
bearers, on ,h=„ at to, ttoM , SS.JSÎu 'ТЛ5'
walked deliberately across the Boer their cannon flred but seldom,
lines. The same thing happened at j Apparently the Boers were short of Dig
the battle of Colemso. It is presumed | al^u”iat'onthe roar of musketry fire con- 
they were spies who had succeeded in tinued. The British took three Boer posi-
enrofflng themselves in the ambulance tions on the mountain and found shelter be-

____  x hind the boulders.ccrps. і
“It is asserted that the Boers dsse- ; - 

cradcd the convent church at Newcas
tle In an Indescribable manner.”

bank of the

to confirm the opinion that this was 
the, précisé moment when the Boers 
were warned of the night march by 
our friends the “loyal” Dutch of Cape

TS < HOURS FIGHTING-is working around the right

away.
One account of Saturday’s fighting 

says the British had few killed. Little 
reliance can be placed upon these re
ports, and although the main position 
of the Boers has not yet been attacked 
and notfaUig is known as 
strength, Saturday’s and Sunday’s 
fighting, Which can hardly be describ
ed as more than outpost affairs, evi
dently entailed serious losses.

The Boers are following their old 
time tactics—making a show of re
sistance and then retreating in good 
order to preparted positions, and as 
they are working from the interior of 
their lines, they may be able to bring 
strong forces to defend the main posi
tion.

Nothing is heard regarding any 
counter attack by Sir George White 
from Ladysmith, and Gen. Buffers, “I 
think we are making substantial pro
gress,” remains the last word.

This shows that there is still some

SUPPLEMENTARY LIST
LONDON, Jan. 21.—A third supple

mentary list of the British casualties 
in the attack on Ladysmith on Jan.
6, was published by the war office tor 
day. It shows 23 non-commissioned f 
officers and men killed and five don- 
gerously wounded.
total of casualties in that engagement 
to 488.

TO СШ A COLB ІЯ OKB DAT
Bfomo Quinine Tablets.

і
to its Take Laxative ....... .

All druggists refund the money if it fails to 
cure. 2fc. E. W. Grove’s signature i* on 
each box. f-01

CHOSEN AS COLONEL.BOER SPIES.
This brings the ed over the crest of a kopje, in which WINNIPEG, Jan. 19.—Premier Hugh 

position the Boers must have obseirv- jokn Macdonald has accepted the pe
ed us, as it was now full daylight.

What had happened?
No one could tell. The surprise had the Winnipeg Light Infantry, 

now been made impossible by the day- now 397 men enrolled, and there
light, and still the column marched on „щ be, eight companies and a full re
in fours as if far from the Boer розі- gimental band. The uniform will con- 
tion. gtfet at red ооа/ts and blue pants with
THE GREAT PINNACLE OF RiOOI stripes.

KOP

mand the

eltkmi of lieutenant colonel of the new 
Winnipeg regiment, to be known as

ThereWARREN MAKES A GAIN.
mLONDON, Jan. 21,—General Buffer 

cables to the war office:
“SPEARMAN’S CAMP, Jan. 21, b 

p. m.—Gen. Warren has been engaged 
all day, chiefly on his teflt, which he 
has swung forward about a couple of 
miles.

M
■

bCURE FOR DIPHTHERIA.
.The ground is very difficult 

very hard work in front of the British and aa the fighting is all the time up 
forces. The news from other points is hill, tt is difficult to say exactly how 
of slight interest. Gen. Kelly-Kenny’s much we have gained, but I think we 
division has been sent by Gen. Gat
acre to form an advance base at 
Rosemead Junction.

A gentleman from the - Southern ..
====НУЖМ

ing with the Boers sent a letter to the tion with cavalry and two guns to- “hî^importan^e^Kagement occurred to «he a^hdle pineapple, and

Dublin troops saying that they were wards Hebron on Friday, but ^ hsr і
otherwise his situation is unchanged. oonst„uted the key of the Boer position. throa't of every trace of ulceration ;

e.dTga’ns* üteheeB”nffn^bfaodr bseomedlt.me; and false membrane, aa I knewdt !

the British troops assembled near an emin- would do, having seen It tried before
LONDON, Jan. 21.—The war office fnce known as Т^іЛГо?^«te^cro^d in manY caS9S- 43 a common re-

hac received the following from Gen. %hCthe enemy в works, and some’віх mil» medy with our ^Across the open veldt, under a
Duller, dated Spearman’s Camp, Jan. long. Stsadily and with ^fat datih the some of the physicians have not . .. ->.e jnfantrv doubled 500

. я. і» . - і ««»; « *• «■ ч [ .ST ,‘a.'1Z*£S%J «1.»Z
“In order to relieve the pressure on froops were disposed as follows: Major Gen- efficacious must be perteotly ripe.where ^ g<yt ^ end replied to 

CAPE TOWN, Jan. 20, 12 p. m.— Gen. Warren and to ascertain the eral Woodgate's brigade on the right, M^or т afraid you northerners do not see Eoer
Field Marshal Lord Roberts, the chief strength of the enemy in the position Majbr^Genera? Hildyard™ brigade on the many really ripe pineapples.” Here followed a most painful scene.
military commander in South Africa, 1 in front of Potgieter’s Drift Gen. lett. . . .. .... 1 „    „ , , . *  The brave fellows now began to get
is forming a body guard of colonial Lyttleton made a reconnaissance in “Soon after three*!nlh^after- Sa,ld Mr?’ ^a^bout, who had co ^ down off the era* sides opposite, and
troopers It is considered that by this force yesterday. This kept the enemy ?he fire from both cannon spend the day, to little Edith. ag tbey ran back £pMn Qœr to tile
action he is paying a high compliment in their trmchfes in full strength all was «Namely^vy. “Yes. ^m anTm^m^s glad too'," British position the Mausers picked

, _ , „ ,, }.w *1.» British trOOPS, and eventually the I, . .w “Ге oYia?” “Tm them off. .Here countless poor ieiiows'■ 'Our casualties, third battalion pLr^tightbrokteMd was forced back to- : ^PB^d the child. feshe. ^b, e their run t<ye ufe with the bullets
! King’s Royal Rifles, two killed, twelve ward Spion Hop. nnfin fhe m™- She^ ^.id Slie hoped you d come inging ^

General aery Advanced Three Miles ! wounded mid two m4as,nsr ” ground Ш sôv°^UtiK, D^ing the ^ could d0 was to their teeth end
nn Saturdav І ------ action today the enemy brought into pUv ”tat- _________________ blaze at an unseen foe. Many men
° ! ПІІІІМЖІЛГ’Я GIFT new gune, one of thena was a quick-fire . j never pot back from the kopje sides,

LONDON, Jan. 21,—The war office j _ toitoris'flghtln^our losses were trifling, but ; a m Д and here many prisoners were taken,
shortly after midnight posted the fol- ' LONDON, Jan. 21,—A committee of tbe Lero suffered heavily. ! E ” I Meanwhile, the artillery and mount-
lowing despatch from Gen. Buffer, Danish farmers has sent to the Prin- -while General Warren was fighting ms . ■ ■ ■* * ed trope had wheeled and galloped !
dated Spearman’s Camp, Jan. 20, eve- ! cese of Wales 12,000 boxes of choice ^^^^fn^a^PulgfeteFs DrUt^Ahe enemy’s clear of the ambuscade, and came '

positions near there being vigorously shelled PoT Infante and Children. Into action against the Boer entrench-
She has accepted the by the British batteries.” ^ j ments. The Boer guns replied, but

of the sick and ANOTHER ACCOUNT. 2h§ fie- ^ ^ M the splendid shelling by our men
hae^h!Aro»ow“ngnfrêmhes^araan’sVCamp. i ^ЄйГЄЙ ®!?J*** Md
dated yesterday: , .. | я '~&ЛГТУг *»»» fer a period stleaoad the Boer guns.

“Gen. Warren’s column attacked a lengthy Under this clever Shelling General :

Г;
A SUCCESSFUL BATTLE. j

Шare making substantial progress." ‘I
Securing the Key to the 

Boar Position.SITUATION UNCHANGED
LONDON, Jan. 21.—The war office ! 

has received the following from Lord 
Roberts, dated Cape Town, Jan. 21: 

“Gen. French reports a demonstra-

EXCHANG8 COMPLIMENTS.
LONDON, Jan. 21,—Prior to the bat

tle of Coienso the Irish brigade serv- /
For a moment the column was stag

gered, and them, with a rush, some 
! hundreds of men dashed up the kopje 

sides to close with their foe. Alas! 
for their bravery; the place was un
scalable, and the order to retire was

Шglad that they were to have an op
portunity to wipe them from the face 
of the earth. The Dubline answer
ed: "We will walk through your
brigade as the devil walked through 
Afhlone.”

'GERER AL LYTTLETON ACTIVE I

/

» BOBS” BODY GUARD.

(

to the colonial forces.
FOUGHT ALL DAY ■

All our men

іI
if

m: ;bu/f.tei for the British soldiers In 
“Gen. Clery, with a part of General : South Africa.

Warren’s force, has been in action • gift in the name 
from 6 am. tiff 7 p. m. today. By a wounded and has returned a compli- 
judlcious use of his artillery, he has , mentary message, which concluded 
fought his way up, capturing ridge ' with the phrase:
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They look weH and last well—are (
Are, Lightning and Rost proof
—açd are quibker laid than others, be
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Be sure of enduring protection by 
getting genuine Eastiakes, they never
fail.

Write ns for fiiU Information.

Metallic Rooting Go. Limited
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Eastlake
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Ц ls»La ërippe.' « Ш0 -- M - - J в
***" TORONTO, Jan.

I- ettosetibed to return and ftand 
He will return tomorrow, \ 
/Albert Meade, new* egent on the 
Ô. T. R. for the canada News Com
pany, was killed some time last nigh* 
-by falling from a train. The body 
was found strewn along the track 
this morning by laborers, л 

Mies Titchboume, in the assize 
thie morning sued Wm. Ea

rn- It j-Опе of the World's Greatest Autho- 
W - • rities on Art.

« u anet. Щ:

For Sale, Wanted, Me., » M**» 
Ineertion.

-Шйопї of the mucous membranes of noae, 
trial, throat, and in some cases severe bfoncHitia ,

Wtiw M of Hi. ua. oau to I»
to heal up Ml the -Mamed parts, entirely j Health, W$* Spent in Retirement, 
without injurious effect, will cure the 
diseasé. '

Now comes the questivu : is there such a | LONDON, Jan. 20,—John Buskin 
remedy ? Thousands of persons who have | died tihds afternoon of influenza aged 
tested the merits of Catarrhozone, and num
bers of physicians who use it in their prac
tice, answer, Yes 1

Catarrhozone, the new medicated Mr I jchA Buskin, M. A., LU D.. son of a 
treatment, is a guaranteed cure for diseases Ix>ndon merchant, was born in Feb, 
Of the nasal and respiratory passages Ю9. After gaming the Newdigate

nrie trize ln W at Christ Church, Ox-fail to“^htSs«t of the disease; it goes fo^’ he devoted Mmsilt to parting, 
0„ j t ” and worked under Copley, Fieldingwherever air can go, and no matter how I T —. . _____deep seated the disease may be in the lunge l J' 4" ^arding- A, Pamphlet in

or bronchiM tubes, it always succumbs to thS^la^ pMnS

The* succâs^f Cat^hozone Л a treat- Ш J”* ln Ш® ®f
ment Of Catarrh, Asthma Bronchitis, In- ^ “ waa„!1nl?rs.e? !nto
fluenza, and all other diseases caused by a standard work, entitled Modern 
microbic life has been unique. It never fails I Painters, the first volume of which 
to cure, and the method of treatment, that appeared in 1843. In his second vol- 
of inhalation of medicated air, is a very pleas- vroe of Modem Paintere, written at- 
ant and effective one. ter a residence ip Italy and published

You simply breathe the medicated air and in WM. he took a much wider survey 
it does the rest, a pleasanter and more of the subject originally entered upon, 
rational mode of treatment than using including the works Of the great Mal
in affs and washes, which are quite ineffectual I lan painters, and discussed at length 
»» well as disgusting. I thé merits of their respective schools.

Price $i.oo, at all druggists or direct by j Thste, his chief work, was completed 
nail. Send io cents in stamps for sample l by the additions of three valûmes, the 
/utfit to N. C. Poison & Co., Mfg. Chemists, | last of which, published ln 1880, con- 
Bcx 525, ' Kingston, Ont.

V•..,4 'H^gre if*» Etdaily his" story of the Lahtia

expected ^froin hitn^when LafyUnlth 

should be relieved.

tw

and d

ns twoaffected the
generation*. Arouni

Special contracts rode for time ad- ^ r 
vertisements. ÏÏÎtoTnfe1^10 Ш

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any „j pur», -----

» ««м* ' Й- ЕГЇЇЇЇ. 18$£ £
The subscription rate la $L0O a year, îoné, solitary, auetere life, glven over- - «том-. їіая^'-ааиияьг

the paper will be sent to any address J^B ^ he wrote of beeanty and or 
In Canada or tJnlted States for one duty.
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Dgdther W1 
from Con

F■ HHe own pt * * ? 1 ■ "
The author of Loma Doone Is 

dead, arid many will be sorry to hear 
it For Blackmore’e novels are good, 
wholes» né Action. He did not write 
novels to discuss the weary social pro
blems of the day, or to explain away 
illicit loves, or’ to found a n*w school 
of theology The tired reader of 
the "morbid novel with Its purpose and 
its hysterics turns to Blackmore with 
infinite relief. His books are good 
history, and good art, and beet of all, 
they are good stories.

§
Exiiff:mmpH 81 years. For many years Mr. Ras

kin whs in poor health.MM ....- ____
wards of Norwich for breach of pro
mise, claiming $1,000. She was award
ed judgment for $650 by the jury after 
a brief deliberation.

ST.. CATHARINES, Ont, Jan. 22.— 
Wm. H. Varney, a prominent con
tractor, died late Saturday night tn 
the office of the Flummerflelt tannery. 
The body was found this morning. 
Heart trouble Is the cause assigned.

SMITH’S FALLS, Ont, Jan. 22.—J; 
M. Clark, ex-M. L. A., dated at mid
night after a brief illness. He was 
à pioneer and prominent in the 
rmirilty. \
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General Buller’e force is etiU mov
ing along that winding way which 
leads to Ladysmith, 
journey than mamy'Seem to suppose. 
Probably the neanwt troops in the ad- 

are twenty to thirty

It Is a longer SB’:
ТДЕ gElfl-ffELZLY SUff SUNWhen the provincial election con

test was on a year ago, Provincial 
Secretary Twewtte informed the peo
ple that the Eastern Extension claim 
against the government of Canada

Nothing was

ng weekly 
IKLY SUN. 

l*tion of all pa 
gbaritlme Pro' 
please make a

vanclng army 
miles away from General White, by 

nearest available route, 
troop* cannot keep on fighting 
day against an entrenched foe.

«Т- JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 24, 190». oom-
Thethe

MR- TARTE AGAINST THE GOV
ERNMENT.

was as good a* paid, 
heard of the payment afterward un
til the recent campaign in Carieton, 
Then the provincial secretary stated 
-that he had great hopes of getting the 

The matter may now be put 
aside tar another year."

same
FRANCE AND CHINAevery

The critic* and the public should con
sider the difficulties and have patience. 
It Is something that for four days 
I his advance has continued without a 

of a check so far as is 
This suggests that General

i. ÎÉ To cure a hi 
t-u/ifort Hesdry day in Which the people. It і* а ЩрЩЦріЩНІНІ

Of Canada do. not obtain spme new 
constitutional government

TACOMA, Wle., Jon. 22.—The stea
mer Monmouthshire brings news from 
Shanghai that China has acquiesced 
in the French demands fCr territory at 

, Kwan Chan wan Bay after two more 
Chinese defeats. China has dismissed 
the viceroy of two Hwang provinces, 
appointing Li Hung Chang to succeed 
him. China, also agrees to decapitate 
the prefect who began the warfare 
ngatnst the French and to pay 200,000 
taels indemnity* to the families of 
Frenchmen who were killed. French 
leaders in Tonkin are greatly elated 
and declare that while England is 
busy in Afric-a France should extend 
her sphere of influence over Hwang 
Tung, Kwangsi and Yunnan and de
mand equality with England in Scoch- 
uion. On Dec. 20 eighty French sol
diers were sent into the interior to 
make a demonstration and prevent 
further native uprisings. ' They en
gaged a body of Chinese troops and 
fought their way through, 
thén surrounded them, but was driven 
back. One hundred natives were kll-

ГЛ Upwards of 
in Sydney, C.
fund.

money.idea* 'Oh „ . ... ДДДДД,
from their present rulers. Among the 
old fashioned doctrines which h%ve 
been received without question is the 
one that a ministry' acts as^a unit and 
that every minister must be prepared to 

of the ministry. Tlie

reverse 
.known,
Buller and the men with him know 
Something of their business.

вреак ing at Sherbrooke, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said that he wanted inscribed 
on hie tomb the words: “Here lies а 
man who desired to make the Cana
dian family a united family under one 
flag.” The Toronto Mail suggests that 
the picturesque- inaccuracy of this 
epitaph would always be proof to the 
paeeer-by that the dear departed wrote 
it himself.

On Tlhursda; 
and Mrs. Hllyj 
brated the 23r 
wtdding.

I Archibald Mi 
Lot 14, P. E. I. 
the hospital, 
12th.

Mr.tains illustrations by himself.
Ruskln for a time diverted Me atten
tion from the study of painting to 
that of architecture, and wrote The 
Seven Lamps of Architecture, follow
ing it with The Stones of Venice, the 
second and third volumes of which ap- 

EASTPORT, Jan. 22—With the burial on I peered in 1883. The illustrations in 
Saturday of the late Capt. John McMasters of I the làst named productions, which 
this city, quite on Interesting seafaring man I excited considerable professional hos- 
of many years’ experience passed from view, I tilHy, displayed to muob advantage 
Captain McMasters was bom near Le Tete, I his artistic powers. Mir. Ruskln was 
Charlotte county, N. B., down the bay, and I a prolific writer in We chosen fields 
came to this city at an early age. He fol- I and contributed, in addition to his 
lowed the sea from his youth and even up t many published works, to various 
to a few years, ago mide many trips in 1 British periodicals.
eastern Maine waters. For years he ran a I Ws letters, with a preface by himself, 
small lighter ln the surrounding waters and waa published in 1880 under the title had frequently teen on deep sea voyages. *
The captain’s greatest delight was to be on _ . , _
board his craft during the most severe | pointed Rede lecturer at Cambridge 
storms, and he had been twice wrecked.

His fast sail boat carried many parties 
down the bay on fishing trips and basket 
picnics to surrounding Canadian islands, and I which latter position he was again 
he was looked upon as an experienced cook, eleoted in 1883. He was obUged to re- who could make a fish chowder fit for a 1 
king.”. Very few people In Eastport or the 
surrounding towns had not seen or met I failing health, since then living in
Kast wC”k3atr8thenagehof I retirement,
great surprise to many, especially the sum
mer visitors, who were great admirers of 
the hardy skipper. In latter years he gave 
up the sea, as far as making voyages were 
concerned, but would not give up his life 
in the cabin of his lighter.

His propensity for the sea was so great
that he was content to make his home on | After Treatment With ОіІГ N6W board his craft, which was his home up to lallw ігивішощ, ті іш vui non
about a year ago. Twice did he narrowly 
escape meeting a watery grave by the sink
ing and breaking up later of his small sail 
boat, which was tied up in one of the city 
docks on the approach of storms in the bay. I Thi*re -have been so many failures in 
It can be easily remembered about a year tjje treatment of cancers, so many re- ago, when his boat sunk almost from view | ,, . ., . ..in one of the docks with the veteran skip- I currences. after the use of the knife or 
per asleep in the narrow cabin. He waa | plaster, so many Instances of the dis-
f|SCUr^o‘vnercdha,fCartd M?Mas0terebUjokingly | f^e Г^ПІПЄ ^ ^
called those who did not follow the sea for 1 it has been supposed to be cured, that 
a living “tenderfeet,” and said he was I those who suffer from this deadly mal- 
never content when walking on shore. He are to be discourasred. and eje-1 oaves one son and two daughters, and was * ** ■always surrounded by a large circle of claim, there is nothing can cure me, 
warm friends, who listened with much in- j night as well give up.” 
terest to the wonderful stories of the deep But stop a moment. Wo claim «hat and exciting trips, t.s tela by captain John, 1as he was frequently called. the new constitutional remedy, our

few of the veteran skip- Vegetable Cancer Cure, can readily 
and permanently remove every trace 
of the disease, unless it be in the last

W' VETERAN SKIPPER DEAD.
Capt. John McMaatera Had Followed the Sea 

for Many Years—Was Native of 
Charlotte Co.

GOOD BEHAVIOR PUNISHED.defend every act
minister cannotrule is that when, а

to the course favored by the 
of his colleagues he retires, 

his dissent from the

The volunteers from the Miratnlchi 
are good soldiers and will accept the 
situation without making trouble, but 
their friends will not be slow to ex- 

their opinion of the injustice

egree 
majority 
and expresses

. The Union 1 
more interest 
erywhere say. 
seller.

outside.
Mir. Tarte does not see things in 

that light. There is no patronage and 
So he criticises 

Solicitor General Fttz-

The Montreal Gazette finds that the 
Intercolonial returns “hardly bear out 
the claim that Mr. Blair is one of the 
gtemts of modern railway finance.”

press
that has been done them. The reward 
which the New Brunswick boys got 
for tfhedr conscientious care of their 
horses is that they are detained at 
Halifax to take care of the horses of 
other men who were more negligent or 
less competent, 
authorities had dona an Injustice to 
the New Brunswick detachment. The' 
two batteries were instructed to enlist 
a certain number cf men. After they 
were enlisted, sworn and on the ground 
In uniform, the order came to dis
charge a number of them, as there 
were too many. These men were un- 
cermoniously dismissed from the ser
vice for no other reason than that 

Someone, not themselves, had blunder
ed. An officer who had bought horses 
according to instructions, was at the 
last moment ordered not to take them 
all. These proceedings are exasperat
ing, but fortunately the loyalty of the 
volunteers and the people generally 
rises superior to such discourage-

no salary outside, 
from within.

. patrick the other day made a rather 
Impolitic deliverance in opposition to 
these who condemned the government 
far offering troops to England without 
consulting parliament.
Tarte was a member of the ministry 

defended by Mr. Fitzpatrick, he at 
pished Into print, practically

Spruce logs 
ait the booms 
thousand. Thi 
on prices that 
few years.—On

A collection of
WOLFVILLE.

WOLFVILLE, N. S., Jan. 20,—The annual 
meeting of the Wolfvllle board of trade 
took place on Thursday. A resume of the 
year’s work was given by the secretary, A.
V. Plneo. It was voted that the board affili
ate with the maritime^boara Dr.^ De^Wi.t . _ ^ WOundsd. The same week three

compe nies of marine infantry charged 
Chinese regulars, killing 22. The 
French warships then threatened to 
go up the river and bombard Canton, 
whereupon China yielded.

Previous to this the of Arrows of the Chase. He was ap-A "mob
in 1867 and was also elected Slade 
professor of Fine Art at Oxford, to John Kelly, і 

prietor of the 
hotel, Sumnie: 
Jan. 14, after 
illness, leavinj 
dren.

Though Mr.
was nominated a An all night electric service far the town 
was advocated, and a resolution passed to 
the effect that the town should take steps to 
secure Its own electric plant. The officers 
for the year are: B. O. Davidson, president ;

Witt, vice pres.; A. V. Plneo, sec. 
treas. : J. E. Smith, J. D. Chambers, R. T. 
Harris, J. F. Herbln, W. H. Duncanson, 
George D. Ellis, council.

A. C. McLatchy, station agent at Grand 
Pre, has oeen given the position of mail 
clerk on the D. A. R.Dr. Trotter, who has been laid up with a 
sprained ankle, ip better, but still unable to 
attend to his classes in college.

The death occurred recently of Mrs. Emily 
Day in Missouri, aged 90. She was a daugh
ter of Daniel Bigelow, an old resident of 
Wolfville. J. W. Bigelow and Mrs. J. M. 
ICempton of Wolfville and Mrs. ‘Ji W. Man
ning of St. John are grandchildren of the 
deceased.The death of Clarence Rand took place on 
Monday at Randvllle. He was 36 years of 
age. Dr. Fredrick Rand of Parrsboro is a 
brother. Edwin Chase, an old resident of 
Church street, died on Tuesday.

SO sign this post in 1884 on account of
once
repudiating Mr. Fitzpatrick’s argu
ment and lecturing him for holding the 
view that the government had done

„

The Sun’s 
telegrapihed ] 
Phelan, a dr 
Springhili, ha 
assignee, Ami 
ties about six

Cancer Stays CuredOTTAWA.; right.
Mr. Tarte followed this up by his 

speech in Sherbrooke on nomination 
dlay. We translate from the report of 
his speech given by hiis own paper.

“ I have been ji tacked in1 certain 
“ quarters," said Mir. Tarte. ‘They 
“ gay that I am disloyal, but I am 
“ not.
“ I tell you that I am equally loyal to 
“ tais land, which is our own. I am 
“ loyal to my land and to my blood.

“ I repeat that I am of the opinion 
“ that a country, and especially ours,
“ having adopted a new policy, ought 
“ to consult parliament and the coun- 
«• try. If 'it is a crime to have de- 
“ sired that parliament should be 
* ‘called, I am guilty of that crime. I 
’* have confidence in parliament, be- 
“ cause I have confidence in the peo- 
“ pie.”

“ We have fought, we have 
“ poured out our blood, to obtain our 
“political liberty, and I say without 
“ hesitation that I would hove loved 
“ to have followed on this occasion 
“ the example of the English nation."

Aflfcer stating that he did not op
pose those who desired to stand by 
England, and denying that he was an 
annexationists, Mr. Tarte proceeded «

“ I desired that the government" 
■(gouvernement, probably a misprint 
.for parliament) ‘‘should be called. My 
“ opinion did not prevail. That is all.
“ Today I take my large part of the

responsibility for all that has been 
“ done by the government, the beet 
“ that was possible to do in my opin- 
** don.”

This is a remarkable declaration. 
Mr. Tarte’s way of accepting the re
sponsibility of what has been done is 
that he was opposed to it and still 
lidlds the same opinion that his col
leagues did not agree with him, t/iat 
they did the best they could, and that 
lie is now prepared to take his share 
of the responsibility.

It- is altogether a new thing for a 
minister to go to the country explain
ing that the ministry to which he - be
longs has. violated the principles of 
free government and taken away th«- 
liberty for which the blood of his 
countrymen was poured out, at the 
seme time assuring the people that 
having resisted his colleagues to the 
У est of his ability, he was now prepar
ed to take h,ia share of the responsib
ly for the, crime that had been com
mitted. Mr. Tcrte is on the same 
platform as Mr. Bourasso. 
fatter resigned hds seat and condemned 
five government from outside of par
liament. Mr. Tarte condemns the 
government from within the minister
ial circle itself.

The* case is altogether unique.

OTTAWA, Jan. 22,—Several applications 
have been received by the department or 
militia from cowboys in the western states 
to be enrolled in Strathcona’e Horse. The 
reply in every case has been that no person 
cim be enlisted in the States, that indi
viduals desiring to Join the force must do 
so at some point in the Northwest.

Officers,, non-commissioned officers and 
lii'en belonging to the permanent force, who 
were In receipt of an allowance in lieu of 
quarters before joining the special service 
force for South Africa, will continue to 
dravf these allowances during their absence 
from their stations on active service. These 
allowances will be claimed by officers eom- 
.mandihg at each ,station of the permanent 
force bn their monthly pay liste, from date 
of- transfer to the special service force, and 
thf amounts will be paid over to the wives 
of"those to whom they are due.
'A course of instruction in staff 

similar to that of last year takes place Feb
ruary 1st to May 31st at the military col
lege, Kingston. Twelve officers have been 
chbscn to take thè course.

jij
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I am loyal ito the Empire, butr A PLEDGE REDEEMED.
A few months ago the Queens county 

people in the municipal elections res
cued the municipality from the con
trol of a political machine, which has 
for many years been managing the 
aaffirs of the county for. the benefit of 
the machinists personally, and of the 
grit parity at large. The rescue has 
also been useful to the taxpayers. The 
county saves over flvé hundred dollars 
a year in its municipal salaries, and 
expects to get a better service, 
reduction may appear small to a city 
corporation, but it is a decidedly sub
stantial cut in the expenditure of a 
rural municipality like Queens. The 
saving enables the county to pay 
$200 to the Transvaal fund, and to 
appropriate $325 to other purposes. It 
is worth while to take notice of those 
cases In which parties who come into 
power pledged to redeem expenditure, 
promptly carry out the undertaking.

Stanley Jos 
ш&г Oharlottetowi 
Ж past two yea 
F Prince Bdwa 
P has left for 

has obtained 
M. Kent.

I CORNWALLIS.
Thirty-Five Horses Sold for Service in 

South Africa.Ef CORNWALLIS, N. S„ Jan. 19,—The death 
tccurrêd on Sunday night, from pneumonia, 
of Lucy Neweombe, daughter of Edwin 
Newcombe of Upper Canard. She was a 
sister of Mrs. Fred Clarke of Canard.

Lieutenants Bailey and Ross of Coldbrook 
have gone to Fredericton for a course in the 
Infantry school.While on military business in St. John і 
Major BorJen was presented with a silver I 
cigarette case by citizens.

Walter Ryan, civil engineer, of Boston, la
vishing his wife in Canning.

Thirty-five horses have been sold by their 
in Cornwallis to the government forAbout

duties
There are very pers to be found in this island city at pres

ent, but the subject of this- sketch was cer
tainly an interesting member of the family 
of “old salts" who followed the sea because 
they liked the life on the deck.

Mrs. Ida F 
wife of Wall 
died on Jan. 
was a native 
Co., N. B., an 
Vanceboro, vi 
Mr. Frost si 
dren survive

. I stages.
“But claims are oif no value,” you 

say. No, not unless they are backed 
up by proof, and we have the proof 
in our possession that demonstrates 
beyoud all question that we can cure 
cancer, and thait it stays cured.

If you will, send us two stamps 'we 
will send you copies of letters from 
persons cured several years ago who 
are perfectly well today. We could 
not furnish stronger evidence as to the 
positive and permanent curative value 
off our pleasant home treatment 
Don’t you think it worth your while to 
at least investigate the merits of our 
claims?
HpCriTT & JURY, Bowmànville, Ont.

MONTREAL.У- ■ This
P. E. ISLAND.

Money in Dairying—The Produce Trade- 
Better Telegraphic Service Needed.

T. H. Estabrooks has just returned from 
a visit of between two and three weeks to 
Prince Edward Island. He went over on 
the last trip of the Stanley to Charlottetown, 
and re-crossed last Friday on the Mintv. 
q-he latter boat is elegantly fitted up, and 
while some crticism is heard he believed the 
general opinion Is that she ia superior to 
the Stanley. She encountered considerable 
ice on Friday, but ploughed steadily 
through and made the crossing from wharf 
to wharf in three hours. Stoe had done it 
c-ne day in two hotirs and twenty minutes.

Mr. Estabrooks says the season just closed 
has been a good one generally on the island, 
but there was much complaint of lack of 
tonnage to move produce toward th 
the shipping season, and prices, of potatoes 
especially, were quite low. The prospects 
for spring are good, and business will be 
especially good if oats and potatoes, which 
appear to be held in large quantities by the 
farmers, rihould advance in price.

But the one thing of all others that has 
been a boon to the people has been the de
velopment of the dairying industry. Last 
year, he was informed, about $600,000 was 
received for butter and cheese. 1’bi 
distributed during the summer and fall 
months, and gave the farmers ready cash. 
Of course the merc.har.ts benefited from the 
circulation of this money. The number of 
factories will be increased this year, and it 
is expected the million dollar mark will 
scon be reached, which, for a province witu 
its population, means a large production per 
head in the dairying industry.

Speaking of the poor telegraphic service, 
there being a high priced day and no night 
service, Mr. Estabrooks says it is impos
sible for a business man to be on the island 
for a few days without feeling that the peo
ple are not protesting half hard enough 
against the present condition of affairs. 
The business of merchants is handicapped 
and the newspapers as well. A better tele
graphic service Is a crying necessity.

Mr. Estabrooks is of opinion that while 
some St. John houses have considerable 
trade on the island, a much larger trade 
could bo built up. He found the island merchants very enterprising men, and was 
surprised at the large business done (much 
larger he thought than in places of equal 
size in this province) especially at the small 
ports where produce is chipped.

MONTREAL, Jan. 22,—Work was begun 
today in construction of the big Connors’ 
syndicate elevators, contractors sinking 
holes to find the necessary depth of pilings.

The Canadian Pacific railway has settled 
up actions taken against it by laborers em
ployed on the Crows' Nest Pass bill-^ Sev
enty-one men were paid from $5 to $75.

The Bank of Montreal and its directors 
made another gift of $10,000'to the Canadian 
patriotic f ind. The sum includes the con
tributions of the directors, and makes the 
total subscribed by the bank and directors 
$27,000.

ownersthe second contingent to Africa.
$5,000 has been paid for the animals.

Halle Bigelow, clerk in the film of W. W. 
Eaton & Co., Canning, and Leslie Baxter, 
son of Capt. W. Baxter of Canning, left last 
week for a business college in St, John.
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McLEOD-HYDE.
The marriage iterok place at Mo

hawk, N. Y., Jan. 10, of Dr. Percy De 
Mille McLeod, son of Rodney McLeod, 
formerly of Penolbsquis, N. B., and 
Miss Mary Lois, youngest daughter of 
Mrs. Sarah Hyde of Mohawk. 
Reformed church was prettily decor
ated for' the event with palms, ferrts

Rev. E." J. 
Meeker, pastor of the church, perform
ed the ceremony, 
of Boston, brother of the groom. Was 

After the ceremony the 
relatives and Other guests repaired to 
the ihome of the 'bride on Orchard 
street, where they partook of a sump
tuous collation, 
moon the young 
their home In Boston, where the groom 
to a prominent physician, 
to one of Mohawk’s most accomplish
ed daughters.

FREDERICTON.A GOVERNOR CRITICISED. A number 
were preaeni 
the funeral 
was buried 
Waterloo st 
were conduo 
Ingham at t 
where і rut err

The Summersdde Journal under-
FREDERICTON, Jan. 22,—The reception to 

be tendered to Bishop Casey by the con
gregation of St. Dunstan’s church will, take 
place on thé return of his lordship to Fred
ericton after his consecration.John H. Reid, Fredricton’s veteran Show
man, will • be among the exhibitors at the 
Fruit Growers’ association meeting to be 
held in Wolfville next week.* Miss Grace Porter has resigned from the 
staff of the model school and will be suc
ceeded- by Miss ' Mary E. Phillips of this 
city.

stands that Ltenteqanit Governor Mc
Intyre of Prince Edward Island “has 
developed strong pre-Boer sentiments” 
rfid “never allow* an opportunity to 
pass without throwing, his predilection 
in this matter.” The governor was 
appointed only. last year by Sir Louis 
Davies. He has been an ardent lib
eral and was a candidate in the lib
eral Interest In the last general elec
tion. Prince Edward island to well 
represented In the first Transvaal 
.'ontirgent, and we may be permitted 
to hope that there Is some mistake 
about the attitude of the lieutenant 
governor of the province.

unfavorable and incorrect refer
ence may have been 
supposed want of Interest In the de- 

the detachment from

I The

ANOTHER ARREST.
і and running cedar.

e end of T. S. Moore of Amherstj Charged With Deal- 
ling in Counterfeit Money.

ré- Frank McLeod
It is unde 

authorities і 
ings for th< 
Lombard eti 
the railway 
They asked- 
close up a 

• this . could :

best man.

AMHERST, N. S:, Jan. 19.—The 
counterfeit sensation was considerably 
revived here this afternoon, when T. 
S. Moore, a prominent resident, ap
peared in Stipendiary Davis’ court for 
examination on a ' charge against him 
for keeping and dealing ln two-dollar 
counterfeit money. This arrest of 
Moore Is the ,< outcome of the arrest 
snd conviction of Chisholm, -who is 
now undergoing five years in the peni
tentiary. When Chisholm was arrest
ed, Moore handed to Detective Slref- 
fington a package, which proved to 
contain about five hundred counterfeit 
notes. Mo< re stated that Chisholm 
had called at his shop, and as an 
obligement to Chisholm he had locked 
up in his safe the package until called 
for. At a brief examination today, A. 
P. Sherwood, commissioner of police 
for the dominion of Canada; Chief De
tective Carpenter of Montreal and De
tective Chamberlain of Ottawa, who 
arrested Moore, were pres ant. Hon. 
W. T. Pipes appeared for the prosecu
tion, Hon. A. R. Dickey for the de
fence. The chief witness is Alex. Chis
holm, formerly baggageman on the I. 
C. R. He was brought to town today 
from Dorchester penitentiary, and in 
his prison garb attracted considerable 
attention. An adjournment being 
again requested, the only evidence 
taken was that of Detective Chamber- 
lain, who stated that he received the 
package of counterfeits produced on 
Dec. 22 from Detective George Skef- 
fington at Brunswick hotel, Moncton, 
and had kept them in Ms possession 
ever slice. The notes were Intended 
to and did represent two-dollar notes

WE CLAIM THAT the D. & L. Men
thol Plaster will cure lumbago, back
ache, sciatica, or neuralgic pains quick
er than any other remedy. Mzftde by 
Dayis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.
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REJECT THE SCHEME.some
drawn from a In the Free Baptist church., Rock

ville, Yarmouth Oo., Jan. 17th, Dr. 
Berkeley B. Killam, son of James W. 
Kffllam, and Miss Joséphine Long- 
maid Vickery, daughter of Israel 
Vickery, of Arcadia, were married by 
Rev. F. в. Hartley of the Yarmouth 
Free Baptist church. The brides
maid was Miss Eva L. Vickery, Bister 
of the bride, and Gilbert H. Langtry 
was best man. M'iss Alice Vickery, 
sister of the bride, presided at the or
gan.

KINGSTON, Ja., Jan. 22.—Jamatta has 
emphatically rejected Joseph Chamberlain’s 
English direct fruit trade scheme to divert 
the bulk of the colony's trade from America 
to England, which calls for a subsidy of 
£40,00(1. annually, Jamaica paying o-ne half. 
The concensus of public opinion, 
to the governor’s plebiscite eircul

perture of 
Prince Edward Island, or from an ap
parent failure to take the lead in 
raising patriotic funds. In similar cir- 
cumstrt'icee the people of New*’ 
Brunswick would, we hope, draw the 
most charitable inference that the 
facts would perrplt, avoiding hasty 
judgment lest they should prove to be 
premature and unjust.

replying 
ar, indi

cates a preference to depend on American 
trade, because the .merchants are confident they can convince the American opponents 
nf reciprocity that Jamaican Interests do not conflict with theirs, while the colony 
future is involved in American trade rela
tions.

But the
F Latest Newi

’S
We h:-■

Gі The Boston Herald is wise. It points 
out that the United States has more 
to lose than Canada by the adoption of 
a campaign policy which would bring 
about a trade war with Canada. In 
1896 Canada bought goods from the 
United States to the value of $80,000,- 
000, end they bought from us only 
$33,000,000 worth. Most of the goods 
sold to the United States are saleable 
to other countries. The Herald points 
out that Canada is buying from the 
United States a greater value of iron 
and steel goods alone than the value 
of all the wood and wood products 
sold by Canada to the United States.

MAYOR OF VANCOUVER.A PROPHET DEPARTED. Prof. Gilbert, poultry manager at 
the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, and 
W. W. Hubbard of the Co-operative 
Farmer, Sussex, N. B., attended the 
semi-annual meeting of farmers held 
at Marshfield, P. E. Island, last 
Thursday. Delegates were present 
from nearly all parts of the province, 
and Interesting address-js and papers 
were given. The Fruit Growers’ As
sociation of P. E.. Island will be In 
session in Charlottetown next Wed
nesday.

Mayor James F. Garden, the gentle
man who for the third time occupies 
the chair of chief magistrate of Van
couver, is a native of Woodstock, N. 
B. For many years he has been a 
dominion land surveyor, and is at pre
sent in business in the city, being the 
head of the firm of Garden, Herman 
& Burwell. In his professional capa
city he hes been identified with vari
ous Important public works in British 
Columbia. He was first a member of 
the city council In 1890, when the late 
David Oppenheimer was mayor of the 
city. Next year he was re-elected by 
acclamation. He can also claim some 
experience 0*1 a military man, having 
served in the Northwest rebellion, and 
is at present captain and quartermas
ter in the Sixth British Columbia 
Rifles. He may be styled one of the 
fathers of Vancouver, since he went 
there in its earliest days and has ever 
teen the city’s staunch friend.

John Ruskln is one of these famous 
men whose name is more familiar to 
the great public than their work. His 
books have been elastics during a 
great part ot his life time, and have 
had the fate of other elastics, that 
they are praised by OH, owned . by 
many and read by a few. No public 
library could afford to be without the 
works of Ruskln. They are among 
the sets of volumes which are offer
ed cheap in the departmental stores. 
They have done duty as presentation 
books. But with it all the audience of 
Buskin has beep few though fit. Yet 
there was never a., writer whose style 

dears/ and simpler. He was a

and are n 
may be si 
only the j

THAT HACKING COUGH Is a 
warning not to be lightly treated. 
Pyny-Pectoral cures with absolute 
certainty all recent coughs and colds. 
Take it in time. Manufactured by the 
proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. GE'

A PECULIAR C^SE.

PARIS, Jan. 22.—'The trial of twelve As- 
sumptionist fathers began here today before 
the correctional tribunal. It is alleged they 
were involved in the so-called royalist and 
anti-republican conspiracy. The judge 
opened the proceedings with questioning 
Father Picard, superior of the order, who 
denied that he belonged to an illegal asso
ciation and declared he never took part In , , 
the political agitation. The Assumptlonists, ! issued by the dominion^ of Canada on 
ho added, attended to purely religious ques- ■ July 2, 1897. The package Of five limi
tions. Father Picard’s counsel then asked dred were forged. The paper was bad,

not printed on bank note paper. The 
counterfeit note was larger than the 
genuine cne and the back of It blurred. 
The examination was then adjourned 
until Friday.

We will give ourselves one week’s 
rest to give the painters a chance to 
renovate our rooms, and will begin 
the New Year’s work

TUESDAY, JANUARY end.
when we will be glad to see all who 
want our help to qualify themselves 
for usefulness and success.

1
Mr. Boyrassa condemned the gov

ernment, resigned Ms seat and 
pealed to Ms constituents to join him 
in Ms opposition, 
acclamation and the ministers claim 
the event, as a victory, 
then, at heart in agreement with Mir. 
Boumassa ?

ap- I
We Ha1He is elected by

was
boro teacher after Ms kind, skilled to 
instruct and gifted to inspire. Those 
Who became . his dikipiplee in art, in 
architecture, in Ms theories of beauty 
and taste, of political economy, mor
ality and civilization, were disciples In- 
Qtod. If the busy world or the care
less world does not know Buskin any 
more than it knows Milton,' or Words-

Are they, for the acquittal of the prisoners. The pub
lic prosecutor, replying, said the fathers 
were persecuted because in violation of the 
law they had been living in France for the 
past fifty years without the authorization 
of the government or approbation of the 
Holy See. He then spoke of the wealth of 
the Assumptlonists, « and produced facts in 
support of the scheme that they had entered 
actively into the electoral campaign against 
the republic. The hearing was then sus
pended.

'
Wem Send for Cata

logue and list of 
Successful Stu
dents.

achieve thid toAttorney Gsauerol White is sail 
be in search of the editor of the Globe. 
The Globe has remarked: “Probably 
with sun active man in the office of 
attorney générai, a solicitor general 
will not now be wanted.”

The corporation which has taken 
over certain lime properties in Knox 
county, Maine, will be known as the 
Rockland Lime Company, with auth
orized (capital of two mfillone. .

à

S. KERB & SON, Oddfellows’ Hall
«ЛГМ A SOM. Ц?Bentley’s Liniment cures Whooping 

Cough.'
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were so toil d that the -Unniifr «тая hot і Wtiment promtoed to glvtf the matte*Zifï‘ m^TTreTa“ionJ ’ werleu» consideration. and stated that
-< they would endeavor to carry out the

1$ю£ІЇн£й££. - f ч*.*%*•*■
ffkde atotFiiipn* хгяа лппАгтпаА bv а ЛИВШІ ttôyttOulS, Ьі a. ütobu» *v; 

conversation the Sun man had with a Burke-and Dr. McAventoy ftoeh riie 
gentleman from Butte, Montana, who Retlef аи4 ,A*?. 
aririved In the city on Saturday. He against any
said there had been 250 cases In Butte warde the tmnBference-, ttf the moral»
віссе October, but 80 mild that people thf lhaBda °* t1** ?*** *
felt very little concern about It, eg- promise was,given to consider the 
oept for the reason that it tended to matter. _ — ... ....
**Z awBy from «“ town t0 to^rs^— from the 10 People Kings and Qneens Counties

br- Sarf eays the subject was

discussed at the meeting of the Public declared by the mescal <№cers con slnce then, through the urgent request, of 
Health Association ait Minneapolis lui n€cted wlt* that 25£h .t£ï ™ ЖГ.иее*Г&ДГïtd£
November, at which he was present,! mTp ^£o ^VcaptKe^)” ^th K

OAMPBEU.TON, N. £T*». ».- SS* S'^TSSEaS jS' £ «L- SS !SrSS:"îSSBra»
No now <*.«. or ьо» ^ S“ rSriaS «К, «» ***£*3^2 S5TÜ iSr тіГКооДГ^аЙ

The Charlottetown Guardian reports I reported. Suppliée of vaccine have develop therefore every precau- ®“ f0* damages alleged to have re- Д11 or4er, promptly, attended to.
that Jam»s Perclval of Crapaud Is been received and all the LC. B- tl"on' should be taken to stamp It out. suited from the ^uUdlngof abroad, Youra verY b“j^mahont
b^dfn^Tsteamer. 140 feet in length, ptoyes, the Bank of Nova.Scotia.Matt Tfae 6pldMnlc « noPbb ^ore had was told to present the petition to the I ■ ■ B. J. mahont.
to run between Pugwaeh and Victoria. I and mar y citizens and theto fentil^ probably riot yet reached its height. legislature. .

->_ „о--------  are being vaccinated. Reports from ^ t c R authorities have Issued Plaident McLaughto and J. H. Mc-
rhanoeli Bros, of Windsor, N. ST, Dalhousie say that every preM-utlpn an (or ltAln ha^as to be vac- Avlty, one of the dtrectora of the Ex- . _ lBteMe4 to th* Batata of.the

ïinhbért- merchants and contractors, 1 to being taken Here to keep the dis- clnatyi^t thélr own expense. : hlhltlon aaaoclatlon, appeared l>efore ute Hënry Walton of Qreen*lch, Kings
nhMit Б1-2 acres of land ease out, and that people generally are —;— the executive requesting » grant for county, яго requested to make immediatet,r in«l.5 It ts'thetr toten- being vaccinated. The health authorl- CAMPBELIVTON, N. B., Jan. 21.- this year's exhibition. The govern- gg™** taS’lS'llatos

... to st8UPt a factory for the tnanu- I ties meet again this evening. Dr. The following summary explains the meat promised to give them an an- I agalngt y,»’ said Estate will present the '
V ' - nf Ymiidtng material. Beaudry says there are about 250 cases smallpox situation in Riestigouohe, N. ewer at an, early day. same, duly attested» to the undersigned• So-

ruiatinoil liras moved to Windsor 1 in the piovince of Quebec. B., and Bonaventureî P. Q.: In the afternoon Hon. Meram. llri^_ . ^ DeCi gjthl ygg.
„,t__ fire erected a fac- I Dr. Dunam, who has agreed to take -Five cases in the hospital here, of Tweedie, Dunn and McKeown had a jambs’ N, WALTON.

. had n iarré share in the charge of the small-pox cases, stands which two oases from Bonaventure conference with members of the civic F. ERNEST Walton
S“d the^Cm. high in the medical profession in this county. The disease to of a mild form, board of works relative to a water I Administrators,
building P * province, and in addition, he thorough- :Four cases in the family of £3, Cal- supply for, the lunatic asylum.
oS^d^daf тГ^аЛьеГ- I ZJS?S%5£^Ж Sft? ^ ^ ^ ^ ™ I ; -BURNED, Л», DBATH.

аЧ^гсе of his son, No. 44 Kennedy hesitate to do it. In securing his ser- -Seven cases in the family of James Ettèene cheriey. son of the late A horrible ‘accident occurred, at
street north end. The deceased Vas I vices the board has provided the sick Ц, McMillan at New -Mille 26 miles Charles Cheney of Grand Manan, died | Gondola Point, Kings county on Son- 
in the eighty-first year of his age and whh a physician who is qualified to east of here. - January ith after A lingering illnéss day -afternoon by which Mrs.. Pitt,

‘ amhoueh not enjoying the best of give thtm the beet of attention, and „„Six cases in the Dempsey family at of and was laid to rest mother of CaptalnARItt,. who runs the
heitth for some time past, was able has given tjtie public a guarantee that Jacquet River, 33 miles east of here. Jan 7th m5 urge number of short ferry at that piece, lost her
to be about the house and neighbor- the public welfare will be well looked -One case at Metapedia, P. Q., 13 £rlenda that followed his body to the life. . Mra, Pitt, who was well ad-
hood and not until Friday, when he after. miles west of here. grave „testified to the esteem which he varicéd in years, wee slitting elone, in

’taken with inflammation, -was he | Щ the town, council chamber Friday .One case at St Alexis, P.Q., 20 miles had wpn The Rev. Wm, Hunter of a room before the fire, when her clothe
confined to hiâ bed. The deceased evening the Campbeîlton board of west of here. gt pauVg Episcopal church, of which I ing caught in some unknown manner,
leaves six daughters and three sons | health, the ResUgouche board of .Three cases at Nouvelle, P. Q., 22 Ше deceaaed was a member, conduct- Hfer cries-attracted the attention of

Mon- I health and the Township of Mann miles northeast of here. I ^ tho burlal services, and spoke of other members of 4the household, who
I board of health held a joint session. Bight cases at Mountain Brook are h$e many trIala ln ufe physical- | rushed to her assistance and put out

nr ____ I Dr. Coulthard of Fredericton and Dr. said to be reported by Dr. 'A. G. Per- ly and éphltually, and of his reconclli- the flames-^not, however, before she
-rxpv R Mathers, the superintend-T Boudray of Montreal were present. Dr. guaon of Dalhoüsüe, who la today in- atlon £und trust in his Lord and Sav- 1 had sustained terrible burns.

the Wiggins Orphan Inistitu- I Oomeau reported that all the cases vestigating alleged cases at Balmoral, 1<>ur durln„ hlg last moments. The Keith of. Kingston was immediately 
*km oomnlained at the poUce court 1 here were in the hospital. Dr. Bou- Mountain Brook end Dundee, three deaeaaed leaves a widowed mother \ summoned and did all in his power to 
on Friday of one of his boys, Alphon- dray stated that smallpox broke out settlements in tile vicinity Of Eel apd two algters, and in addition a relieve her sufferings, but She died 
so Saunders. The boy, he said, had in Quebec province on 'August 18rth River crossing. large number of frierids and relatives shortly before nine o’clock in the eve-
stolen boots and wearing apparel from last, that the disease was so light All suspected cases here are quar- tQ deplore tbe loss of one cut off in | ning.
ofher boys, had broken Windows and I that its nature was not really discov- aratined and a general vaccination is ^ vigor promise of early man- . . -
was "епетаНу precocious and un- ered until the twctity-eecond case in. progress. ’ . hoad MARITIME KEN AT McGILL,
manageable. The boy was sent for, came up. He thought that tte.Oamp- The custom of the French people of fQr his 3llimber l8 tranquil and Thé following to the Met of maritime
an officer taking him to the couirt, I bellton board had acted for the best, all visiting their sick neighbors make I deep, I province men who took honors sit Mc-
and after an examination the magis- and from his information he thought St. Alexis and Nouvelle the points unbroken by trouble and strife . oill medical College at the Christmas
trate committed him to the reforma- the disease would not spread much which require closest attention. The sunshine of Hope .» dispelling the emmhMvtions> ш ^ег of merit: R.
torv for a month, wihlle certain en- more, if any. He would tomorrow go The rumors about the disease being Ia he|nng the heart, and gilding the tomb. M; van Wart, Fredericton, N. B. ;. R.

made with regard to the to Nouville, P. Q., and enforce string- in the lumber camps are wlthqut I And eternity’s spring will restore the bright I ^ Kingsport, N. S.; F. Irwin,
ent quarantine regulations. Dr. Ooult- foundation apparentiy in so far os thb'^ks of the p.lver of Lite.” Shelburne, N. S.; J. W. Manchester,
hard expressed admiration for the ResUgouche is concerned ^rg Cheney, mother of deceased, Sussex, N. B.; G. R. Morse, Kingston,
manner in which smallpox had been The mails going from Campbell ton - J’ heartfelt thanks H.S.; J. B. McKenzie, Oampbrtlton,
handled here. It could not be handled Post office are all tmni&ted The ^bnthe sympathy, kindness and gen- N. B.; J. A. MacNaugMon. Salisbury,
better anywhere In the province Dr board of health has ordered that dogs £^lne ^ p J her son during bis N. B.; B. G. Folkins. Miltotream, N.
Ferguson of Dalhousie, chairman of shall not be allowed to run at large. Mends. B.i J. F. Forster, Dorchester. N.B.; M.
thé county board, said hie visited Nou- and that laundry agents shall not send lllness °y M y________ R Morse Lawrenoatown, N. S.; O. R.
ville, P. Q„ and saw Dr. Martin, who clothing to St. John or elsewhere for DEATH OF A TRUE FRIEND. pkers, Gagetown, N. B.; L. N. Pick-
reported to him that at most the thé present. ------- 1 bbariottetown, P. E. I. The first
whole neighborhood had visited the Persons coming from Quebec prov- Rev. J. E. Flewelling writes from уеа , fap flret> thlrd aztdi fourth
sick -people there. At the request of Into are required to be vaccinated and Canterbury station under date of Jan. ^сеа respectively.’
the attorney general, stringent regu- j their clothing and baggage to be d’s- 13: , V I _________ *
lattons regarding intercourse with the Detected, ' and goods coming from that Qn my way home, Wednesday, I was j n©W FREIGHT SH8D.
province of Quebec were adopted by.J prt>vince must also be disinfected, un- saluted by the station age tit, who had pians and specifications for a new
the Oampbellton board. Dr. Coulthiard less the medical officers decide it is a telegram for mè, containing the sad, £redght warehouse to be built on the
announced that the local government not necessary. gad news of the death of a true friend, ! new j ç._ r. pier are now oh view at
had ord- red compulsory vaccination Dr. ■ Beaudiy of Montreal has re- jjrs. George W. White, nee Mary the engineer’s office in the Union 
for Restlgouohe, Gloucester, North- turned from Nouvelle. He will make I ypilggins, and requesting me to officiate depot. The freight shed will be a 
umberland, Kent, Westmorland and his headquarters here, as it is the па- I at tbe funeral, which was a melon- wooden building, 118 feet wide by 508 
Madawaiska. I,t was resolved to plac- tural centre of the infected districts І сЬоіу pleasure for me to do, Friday feet long, built of spruce, birch and 
ard houses, quarantining them. The in Bonaventure. The tramp who is j p. m.,-at Centreville. She was indeed ,j>he contractor must begin the
appointing of a health officer under said to have brought the disease here I a" true womanly woman, a true be- warehouse as soon as 200 feet of wharf 
the regulation regarding intercourse is reported as being held at Little цеу€Г in the Blessed Trinity, a loyal ! and foundations have been prepared, 
with the province of Quebec was laid Metis, P. Q. ' I number of the Church of England, a | rphig 200 feet must be completely fln-
over until the meeting of the county CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Jan. 22.—А Мепа to every one in need or sick- jghed and the remainder constructed 
board on Saturday. The secretary of case of smallpox is reported by Dr. I r€SSj and a faithful wife and an af- 1 in parts as the chief engineer may di- 
the Oampbellton board was authorized Luqam at John Campbell’s at Maple I fecti'onate mother. For nearly tv/eniy- I rect. There will be twenty-five doors 
to provide food for inmates of quar- Greén. Another case is said to exist flve years i have known her and can in ац on both sides, of the building for
anitined houses and Dr. Lunam the at- Lefurgey’s, at, Tide Head, five I testify she lived whait she professed. I the reception of freight, and doors for
necessary supplies for hospital. miles west of here. Dr. Venner re- I ^ ahe nved a cfiiristlan life,'so she I the admission of teams on either end.

A report has reached here that there ports four cases of scarlet fever at D. di€d a ohrtstian death. Each of her freight shed will also be equipped
are seven cases of smallpox at New F. Graham’s house, here. children, who loved her dearly, could with a complete set of offices. The
Mills, twenty-five miles east of here. ---------------------------- truthfully say, “I^et me die the death contract calls for completion by June

Dr. Coulthard passed through the The Wolfville Acadian says the pro- I o£ the righteous, and let my end be | 30
city Saturday evening, en route home motors of the agricultural school І цке her’e,” spiritually. She has gone
from Oampbellton to Fredericton. To scheme have taken options on the I home. She did what she could. She I A FjHrSICIAN is not always at hand,
a Sun reporter the doctor said there d. F. Higgins farm at Upper Wolf- earned a ‘rest." and I trust she has Guard youself against sudden coughs
were five cases of smallpox in Camp- уціе and the Borden estate at Grand entered into it. She will be missed and cold» by keeping a bottle or ваш-
beliton. The patients were well look- Pre. £rom the community, from church Killer in the house. Avoid substitutes,

I ed after in the Sisters’ hospital, back      circles, and, especially, from the little there is but one Pain-KHler, Perry
I of the town. One is a case of çonflu- ‘Victoria county council last week j hand of Church of England people. J Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

ent smallpox, the others a lighter at- yotSÏÏ $100 to the Transvaal oontin- ! centreville will not again he exactly
I tack. Dr. Lunam, who is a highly geat fund. the same to me, as she was not only

competent physician, has given up his     a true friend to me, but, more, she
regular practice to devote hie whole r »nD- rOFPRR RAfiTS I acted a mother’s part. TORONTO. Ont., Jan. ;20,—The Telegrun sattention1 to the smallpox patients. Dr. M0RE COFFEE FACTS. ^ onTlittk before At^le

Beaudry of Montreal is also there. He __ May we be prepared by the Grea£ ] twelve pend у tlaek s-»ld for fifty-one pounds,has quarantined a lumber camp in Study the Option Y OUT Self. Comforter t0 go to the place prepared ^^ Brunewkk ^UU^unue  ̂Jor^forg
from 1 for us by our Saviour. . 1 for ten pounds; Newfoundland shilling,

"May she rest in peace and may ugnt i nixty.one pounds; Newfoundland orange,
МГПОІНЯІ shine upon her.” I sixty-two pounds; Nova Spotia shilling,perpetual snane upui violet, unused, thirty-five pounds, ana

I Nova Scotia shilling, cold violet, twelve
I pounds.

Ш- • • •
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ill/by і у '-іЦі.-Ж • w/ ;д, » *

, „-іваия, .interview WHh hr. Coulthard 
, ; on His Return from
tag In Queens tiû. N, B. in 
thelntertosts oftheSun. I the North.

Bentley’s Liniment cures Sprains, | p 

Stralne, etc.

Scarlet fever is prevalent in the 
vicinity of Hairtland, Oarleton Co.

Fancy ooetume.s at A. I*, fencer’s.
Read advertisement, page 3.
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Recent Events in and 
Around St. John, іжол Prince tVilliamî •eeti
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Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

Gases at Campbeîlton, New Mills, 
Nouvelle and a Lumber Camp— 

The Moncton Case Mild.

;;

WANTBD-A Second Сіам Ftemale Teaeh- 
er for s«ftool Diet. ,Nqi 3. In the Parish of 
Brunswick, County of'Queet s, Wasted tin- ' 
medtately„t r>ated tiie 8tlr <1»У ot Janua^.
S»b«ŒÎS
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When ordering the AddMM of your 
WEEKLY SUN to be ehanjred, send

, Веж.жХ*
K Remember! The NAME of the Feet
Office must be sent In all eases to New shirting for spring and summer 
ensurelprompt compliance with your Write for samplee to Wilson, the

Shirt Maker, 11 Clanrterhury street.

of a *
Campbeltton Hat a Very Efficient Board of 

Health — The History of the Epidemic 
—It ia of a Mild Type.

;e Annapolis county, N. 8., last year 
fifty-five bears and 'MM’Ox- paid bounty om 

204 wild. eats.iding I
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^HE1" SUN FEINTING COMPANY, 
inning weekly 8,600 copies of THE WEEKLY SUN, challenges the elreu- 
latlon of ail papers pulfllehett to the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers 
please make a note of this.
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......і ESTATE NOVICE. 1

vey
To cure a headache in 10 minutes use 

K.iyffort Headache Powders.

Upwards of $600 has been subscribed 
in Sydney, C. B., for the Transvaal 
fund. 1 ііІЖЯМ

On Thursday Postmaster Hilyard 
and Mrs. Hilyard of Fredericton cele
brated the 23rd anniversary of their 
wedding.

Arohibald Macinnte of Grand River, 
Lot 14, P. E. I., died of appendicitis at 
the hospital, Charlottetown, on Jan. 
12 th.
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i, the 
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Mr. ALEX. W. OA1RJA SoliqitQr. e*e.
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іThe Union Blend keys are creating 
interest every day. Grocers ev- 

Blend is the best
more
erywhere say Union 
seller.

was
vltto .•AO•lout to mourn their lose. Funeral on 

to mourn their loss.
Spruce logs aie selling, for delivery 

booms .next spring, at $9 a 
thousand. This is about $1.50 advance 
on prices that have prevailed the last 
few years.—Chatham World.

John Kelly, for some years past pro
prietor of the well known Oreighan 
hotel, Summer-side, died on Sunday, 
Ian. 14, after a somewhat protracted 
illness, leaving a wife and four chil
dren.

of
at theiself. -Dr.ЩІе

ap-

Made 
l, to

to re
lit of 
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The Sun’s Amhertt correspondent 
telegrapihed Friday night that I. G. 
Phelan, a dry goods merchant jàt 
SpringhiU, had assigned to the Official 
assignee, Arnos B. Bt-ter, with liabili
ties about six thousand dollars.

d
quirtes are 
lad’s age.

New 1 James Kelley, 278 Brussels street, is 
rejoicing in the possession of the sil
ver medal struck in commemoration 
of the Fenian raid. It was sent- him 
from Ottawa, 
good head of the Queen, surrounded 
І y the words, “Victoria Regina et 
impératrice,” the reverse the British 
flag with the Canadian arms upon it 
and a heavy wreath of maple leaves 
around it. 
upon the rim. 
words “Fenian Raid, 1866.” The medal 
is suspended by ribbon with red edges 
and white centre. In 1866 Mr. Kelley 

bugler in the 25th Regiment tvnd

of -St.rectorRev. R. Johnston,
George’s parish Parrsboro, has tend
ered bis resignation to BLShop Court
ney. Mr. Johnston finds it necessary 
to give up hits charge on account of 
continued and painful throat trouble.

The obverse has ares in 
iy re- 
lfe or 
» dis- 
after 

, that 
• mal- 
ad ex- 
■e me.

of R. K. Joat ofStanley Jost, son 
Charlottetown, who has been for the 
past two years in the employ of the 
Prince Edward ' island Telephone Co., 
has left for Victoria, В. C., where he 
has obtained a good position with H. 
M. Kent.

Mr. Kelley’s name is 
A clasp contains the

h that 
L our 
eadily 
trace 

e last

was a
went to the border to repel the Fen
ians with the two companies which 
were, sent from that regiment.

Mrs. Ida Florence Pettengill Frost, 
wife of Walter Q. Frost of Bangor, 
died on Jan. 15th, aged 34 years. She 

native of St. James, Charlotte 
Co., N. B., and her parents now live at 
Vanceboro, where she was married to 
Mr. Frost six years ago. Two chil
dren survive her.

Announcements of the second year 
examinations in histology at the Mc
Gill Medical College Show that 
Мі-T.. Vanwart, W. E. McKee, J. W. 
Manchester and O. R. Peters, all from 
this province, passed with honors, and 
-that D. R- Arnold, S. A. Bailey and 
C. M. Praitt passed.

• was a Mias Josie M. Vasale, eldest daugh
ter of the late William Vassle, and 
Walter E. Foster, of the Wm. Vassie 
Co., Ltd., were married Friday af- 
ternoon at the residence of Mrs. Vas
sie, Mecklenburg street, 
riege was most quietly performed on 
account of the ту ont death of Mr.

Only theffamilies of the bride

” you 
lacked
proof

.tes
cure

The mar-
bs we 
Г from 
p who 

could 
to the 
value 

tment- 
hile to 
pf our

R.
Vassle.
and groom were present. Rev. J. de 
Soyree was the officiating clergyman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Foster left by the after

train for Montreal and will visit 1
reen
Toronto and other Canadian cities. 
They will on their return reside at No. 
215 Germain street. They received 
many handsome gifts, including a very 
fine pair of bronze statuettes from 
the clerks and staff of the William 
Vassie Co.

A number of friends and relatives 
present yesterday afternoon at 

the funeral of William Mitchell, who 
buried from his Ше residence.

wereL Ont.
was
Waterloo street, impressive services 
were conducted by Rev. T, F. Fother- 
ingham at the houes and at Femhill, 
where interment,,took place.

RARE PQSTAGE STAMPS.OB
All music lovers should realize that 

upon the evenings of Fob. 1st and. 2nd 
there will be heard in the Opera house 
America’s leading contralto and basso, 
one of the most prominent sopranos 
in New York, also one of the few great 
tenors to be found in thev country. The 

sale opens at the Opera

Deal-
It is understood that the I. C. R. 

authorities will at onoe.start proceed
ings for the expropriation of land at 
Lombard street to enable them to run 
the railway ‘into the new elevator. 
They asked permission of the city to 
close up a portion of the street, but 
this could not be granted.—Globe.

.Quebec province, a few miles
Oampbellton, where there are fourteen ■ “When the doctor said no more oof- 
men One of the hospital patients j fee,’ I was dismayed, for as an ardent 
came from there. Dr. Beaudry was I lover of coffee and a crank in (the mat-

, I to go over on Saturday and vaccinate tor of its preparation, I had grown to 
the men in that camp. believe that life was not worth living

There are two cases at Nouvelle, without It. but the dull stupidity and
the TERS,” sighed a pretty woman, whose I almogt орр0вие Dalhousie, and at the almost daily headache so inter- j Campbellton last week with a pro- I Scb Svanara carries lumber from Pensa-

rS'coffibîSt^CÎSfi^S
are quarantined. tors advice. he says, has been growing more rapid- rCg_ „

vir Gouthard says the opinion is “I saw- an improvement from the Th<> t(>wn has a very superior str. Daniel, now; repairing at Halifax, baageneÆ held t^t the disease was start, but missed my morning bever- ^aterT3app“hich *t owns. The re- tee^fixed to ,o=d deais for W. C. Engiand
spread by an old man who was tra- age and felt a great lack. It was at I venue from tt is sufficient tô pay the shlp Samaritan has been fixed to carry
veiling about and is rtJ.ll at large. Two the heme of a friend and Postum aipos- lnterest ^ the bonds, all the inciden- I grain from Portland, O.. to U. K., Havre 
of the hospital patients at Campbell- tie, Mrs. — of Lonsdale, tiiat expenses, and leave a вт-plus. The огд^1'м"ЬсаигпЄ "had bottom cleaned and
ton were on the train with Mm, and tasted my first Poetum. Her family town alao has Ra own electric light p,)nted at Brooklyn, N. Y., on Jan. 9.
he snent a night at the house at New had sworn by it a year or more, and eysfcem that is a very superior one | Ship Lizzie Burrill was at the Tietjen &MilKtrette family are affiicted. declared themselves, from the least to quality of the light, and that Is ^sNDryj. D0°f j^

The patient at Moncton has a very the greajteet, benefited by its use. j gnUfPed out at midnight. An ex- I Sbe was also stripped; calked and шеШев.
about the “I was surprised to find it really Uent ™^rage system Is to be put Bark Eudora was,the the Tietjen & Lang , a«l tba.1 Уть. rttto.. ^ 1»

improve on it myseUf. I purchased a I p^Qgressive and proud of their town. I ajso stripped, calked and metaled, 
box, and as we all do, on the first trial, ^ ^ a fine club room to the new Battle line str Tanagra, Cant Masters,
made a lamentable failure of tt, bank building, fitted up on a much arrived Saturday
through insufficient boiling, and the | more eiaborate soaJe than one usually Brig Moes оіеп, Capt. Suttie, from St 
Poetum \№s poked away on an upper d , a town. In fact, in all Domingo Dec. 13 for New York, is reported
shelf, until the oft-reiterated new^a- respect3 campbellton is right up to ^^ttton prior fo jln t ** 
per etatements made me determined to | date 1 дсЬ. Charlevoix, which was ashore on Dog

Ear breakwater, off Gloucester, has been 
dry docked at Boston. The vessel has sus
tained considerable damage to bottom, 
about - halt of false keel and forefoot were 
carried away, and will have to be renewed, 
besideé other damage. _ , .The crew, of ‘fishing sebr. Commonwealth 
has arrived at Boston from Shelburne via 
Yarmouth. The vessel was dismasted and 
towed into Shelburne by Ashing schr. Mon- 
dego for $1.000. She has Yeen abandoned to 
the underwriters.

Ship Ellen A. Read, Capt. Cann. while 
loading a cargo of coal at Newcastle, N. b. 
W., Dec. 14 for Manila, was found to be 
leaking. After a preliminary in»pe^loa « 
view of locating and repairing the lea*- 
was dèoided to discharge the cargo, with m 

The following notes from Annapolis, N. 
S„ will be read with interest: Schr Frank 
and Ira is loading ooards for New York. 
Scbr. Helen Shkfner, Capt. Mailnmn. haa 
arrfved àt San Domingo, making the run in 
nine days, an exc»')|‘°“aliy 0qU&°Another steamer of Musgrave Ca * line, 
the Bremble. isdue here on foe 26tiitost. 
to.load apples for London. The Bremble 
will carry a cargo of wis.

BenUey’sHtitoimcnt wfil cure Croup 
In- a few «nlnUtea. . ■,

The
k.rably

T. advance 
house Wednesday morning.tt, ap- 

|urt for 
1st him 
і-dollar

WIDE AWAKE OAMPBELLTON.

away from MARINE MATTERS.“WE ARE ALL EVE’S DAUGH- Dr. Coulthard came
Gapt. Wm. Brown, founder of 

Kincardine colony in tills province, 
died Dec. 20th in San Francisco, 
where he and his family had resided 
for the past five years. He was a 
native of Stonehaven, Scotland, where 
he was born 67 years ago. Capt. 
Brown leaves a widow and five chtt-
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dar.ee in a low necked dress.
Adam’s son’s Cough Balaam must be 
the very thing to cure you,” said 
witty bystander. 25c„ all druggists.

a

• <»i- \Croup, the dread of every toother, is 
instantly relieved by Bentley’s Lihi-dren. 8

Latest News In SEMI-WEEKLY SUN ment.

We have been appointed GENERAL AGENTS for the

Golden Grove Woollen Mills,
slight attack, and was up 
house on Saturday'.

Dr. Coulthard says he would not be 
at all surprised to see other cases de- 

, . . , . I velop, both in Campbellton and Monc-
and are now in a position to handle any amount oj wool that j 1on rphe campbellton board of health, 
may be sent to us. We will give in exchange for wool, not £«Ï
only the products of the mills, but anything in our store, in 1та it ,«м„. wub m —s

I were with them till nearly midnight, “I took twenty-five minutes to pre- I a NOVA SOOTIAN.
I and the Bonaventure board were also pare it, about ten minutes to bring I ——7 .

J present Messrs. McAlister, M. P., and ! it up to a boil, and then allowed it to (I^v®rp^>l Advance.)
Mott M. P. P, were also present part j boil steadily for fifteen minutes, and Rev. Robert MacDonald, M.^A. < 
ôf the time The Campbellton board is, from the first sip I was enthusiastic I Harvard), pastor of Gie^Washing 
he says both wide awake and intelli- ever the new beverage, and even want- I avenue Baptist church, Brook yn, • 
rent ^d doing excellent work m the ed a second cup. It has never palled Y., has been reeentiy o^ted one of 
nubUc inter^t upon me, morning or night. Nothing the preachers at »vati

From another gentleman who eamo could induce me to go back to the I during the present term of
a day or two berry coffee. now in residence there. Mr. MfecDon-thp cun learned that one of the “The change Poetujp has wrought in I aid enjoys the distinction of being 

patients at Nouvelle is a man пат- me seems little short of miraculous, the youngest preacher everchosOT 
Si Lvnoh of St. John, who was work- For the first .time ln many years I am the task. It js twenty years since Ц.
. Z_ Gec McKean. This gentleman really well, my color has freshened, MacDonald left Liverpool,
^ ^d toat Mr Lynch was at home headache has not visited me for many \ poor boy, to win Ms way in the world.

. n-hriatmoe and New Year’s, and weeks, and my ability for work has I _____ _ _. h ,ent hack to the camp was returned with all its old zest. I shall j IF TAKEN IN TIME The D. & L. 
We can assure our Customers and the Farmers in general th?t they will I n(yt feeling weii. He decided to come never cease to be grateful for what | ВтиІа1°^?Г^ виЧ1у*<Г^‘е 1n„J?°e ^«.t

»chiere ,h= bet re»*, by »-dmg thei, woo. » oe. I J-; ^IbSS а.*ЯГЙЬГМїЗїЯЇ by'S

—4 “ Tail-
te cSLrd m» .0 U« Sun un nu», tenure. R. 1- M

On

GENERAL DRY GOODS
Gentlemen’s Furnishings

------------------------- —AND--------------- -------------

HOUSE jj ■ LJ JbClETXSIHIHTG-S
AT REGULAR CASH PRICES.

I

,>

'ШЙ

We Have but One Price on Everything.
Custom Carding and Weaving a Specialty.

; *
335 Main Street,

St. John, N. B.SHARP & ітскм,looping V
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. CLEARANCE SALE.
’іНшПН______.ми...

ТГГГТТі МПІ I I II ПІЦО Union ball on the 10th. Mrs. Atkins LETTERS ГО9М THE PI PDnVINPI Al NFWS and Mrs. Dunnet. who were lnstru- ------ --------pnUVmUINL fltno „=«* «wjttj, a ™>. jg£ ; «ЇЙТвГГЇ,  ̂

™Мшсгок jg,: »^ki' -q ^ u« в»». « T».- ! E"ibv--3l£i.fd°^y5

EEL?eHieaT»iStui4^.=«“u«■ s wbatrîv-№-сагтял*“**• •

tai.d at the close of fast flsrsl year on Novj joyed theireelvee immensely. ; Baitor of the Sun:?, ISK’VUt&P ^Г.ЇГтїТЇЇЇ ! Тш, І азк you to po=«* «U.

Z’.“lS'»“o“â3?~'>MSSf. £ї52та".Г»^«« It to« to uu.0 letter 1= ». Intertete Of ООЩООП Jns-

era?* parishes had decreased their IpdelHed- elsewhere. This time It Hoe and of oar common country,
nees, but there у*гввйи eome ofміяв Jeanette В КеИеу. daughter Valuing, ae I do, public opinion Inour 
^ГгпГрП^'^ЙІ- а^сїаіГда ^“T,^ ^weal Ke)ley who was maritime provinces. I*» v 

the parishes ot St. hlanr'a *»* » rteentlv united in marriage to John 1 either personally or in my offlqé to
amounting to tUi,, tw Ле *ÏPJ,Çj05|BjSj , R Mc0ee at St. George, where she rest under any wrong Interpretation 
Lun&c’*e£lSTt5s£5ta? ot Kt will^Te to the future. Miss Kelley that would offend or grieve loyal and. 

Scctt of Dumfries the toupe» r*T>r«?i^ was a popular school teacher and her intelligent people and hinder me in 
grant H* to th* patrtM^*ïît on thaaug- friends wish her much future happl- , my work.
Uon waa «rat MM ter WW^bet ^ tjjfaiy^ j ”” There Is a paragraph going the

toe amount va» }”<*Й!,*?М'£> їв? ! The house known as toe Owen hotel round of the papers of the dominion
passed unanlmoutiy *h*!u?5P’!£L J£d ьял been nurchased by J. J. Alexander to the effect that Dr. Carman, super-
££ jTe % ^ A L.Ce Mr? тііе la a gen- ; intendent * the Methodist church ln

tional anthem. OoinclMor . Burden of ^ #г6т Bo9ton> and J. J. Alex- I a sermon said the toss of so many?„U to°S mo^4h^nSriS^vSSd the гоїте» Inder a resident here. The Owen com- і British soldiers in South Africa was 

tooSd ™u% toe lives of nil the York 17ianda a flne view overlooking God's judgment upon the British na 
county men outside ^s^th^tricà Friar's Bay, and la but a few paces tk>n becausi of ÿin produced by t
%?ь ‘th^* flrat° contingent « wtnVtoo.e rro.n the landing. It is pleasantly і rum traffic, the opium trade Sabbalh 
who would” go with the second. The propo- ■ eltuated on a point, and surrounded desecration, ««тир^оо, et .
sition met wltb WP"TM. and amotion was , grounds. It holds a his- ! Dr. Carman said nothing of the kind.

SM» tor its visitors, as it S So far from cxmuectlng •'judgment,■' 

tne York cdtinty volunteers end the cost ot ft>rmeriy the home of Admiral he did not even ooimec _
insuring their livesi for U.COO esch^ ■ Qwen and Captain Robinson meat” with our calamities, and Cod,
Inefn^n аШЬоЖ toe eecrP=tary*eas- Owen. It was afterward opened for be «Tempered, oha^lsed His bast 
Sr ” to effect insurance as suggested  ̂ summer visitors, but at the building beloved children. Dri Carman thinks.

The committee on the 8Єс^‘^’Ч?*®иг^ ™f bhe Tyny-Ooed it was closed. It ; feels and believes nothing of the sort
!b%zo%ore,TJr: оП« ssgrasusa ^іГй^г^епопсе to »е : report ««м

ir, a most satisfactory manner. public the coming summer and will be With many things that the papers a
John Black was fleeted ^=™-1гве^„ Managed by its new owners. raying to resist suoh a statement An

"T-=r%rЙв кшТ^оі^Гегп^мТ:

Ev3asHB"âs ^mpsonB^ Й | R^e. SeflOUSly Ш at 11ЄГ hC'me at ÎreVoTtL^niolJn

SSSK cn^r,aTwtkRe^e’^ able'^appeüt?sniffe^foMblood at home"

The minister remains in the city tonight and frte r„ds. Mr. Breweter, who is шал- I must _ , . .
goes to St. John tomorrow to be P^e^at Revelstoke, left on given in the News, and declare its
the wedding of A. dcorge Blair and Miss ^ ^ weet- conneètlon and presentation of my
HAldmeeting of the local government was ROIESTOWN, Northumberisnd Co., utterances as utterly misleading and 
expected to have been held ‘Pa^ht^but Jan 1? _Dr Mrs, Wm. H. Irvine calculated under all the circumstances
Tweedie ° and° Hunn^it has been postponed have returned after enjoying a short to do genuine righteousness an pa 
until tomorrow. The main question that Weddmg tour. Scott Act Inspector otlsm much harm.
SSkSH Men^paid this platan official visit ^^Гр^іоГоі

bothrin the city urging theh claims tor the Mrs j D; and A- MacMillan have Scripture I affirmed tb* moral gov-
?heSifo?mefwi^rtrmmph? owing to the to-’ returned from a visit to Fredericton, eminent of God over «g*™* ‘“ 1
ability of the Carleton man to carry Ms м^д McBean of Nashwaak has been M OV?5.,i 
county in the recent py-etectioa. in fact friends here. Miss Sadie Cam- eponsihlldty of nations and ithelr pun

sx^^SS-S^-irs
3°RICHIBUCTO. .N. B.. Jan. C-The p^vldlac.' !.. training haepttaJ ; Nearly taught In the Н=ІУ Sortptui^

county court, Judge Wells presid;lng, . nurses і ah** *n the history of the human race,
opened yesterday afternoon. There Mrg 'HeTbert H_ Guroter has qulte ! I affirmed that there are national sins,
are a number of cases on the docket. recovered ^e,. having been seriously and that may wel1 oveT 0Ur

C. J. Sayre, barrister, who had an share of them;
ar“ UA^thTîL regular meeting of the j that are rank ^ JteJ toheaven as 

58 Debating Society, the question, “Re- *>r example proven J>y some re^nt 
solved, that married lift Is happier elections in Outarto^ ^d was not

tthan single bleeeedneee/’ was dis- t ht and nride +^at
cussed. The leeiders were Nelson Spen- and boast to . ® lhl nd invul.
cer arud Fred W. McCloskey. After a : our empire ^ ІоммМе and invffi-

тЗР*1 i r^es in South "Africa might well*ЬмХТ Ma^naTmw h^'one і teach us to be circumspect and hum-
of the beet teams in town. The lum- | bl® us " made in my re-
bermen are all doing a fine business, ! in |outh

the weather being very favorable to  ̂ ^ that we are not
^aVkvili^’n в Jan. 19—H L impregnable. It was the work of the 

iSACKV ІЬЬВ, N. В., Jan. 19. H. Ь. , . d wholly the work of the
Gale of evangelistic fame opened a . ^ ’ to make theae defeats jud^- 
tbree weeks’ ^mpalgn in Oils town , m^tg of God on ^ iarmy and na- 
last evening. Mr. Gale andhls assis - | Uon invention, arrangement
thi 8^r,^Hto and connection of Ideas belong wholly
the first service in the Methodist Xews. Whatever we may de-
church Dr. Borden -cupled the 2^“^ no such connection. It

chair. Dr. oprague and Rev. E. Da ey jg utterly repugnant to my conviction
were also on the platform. Musiç feeling to send out our troops,
was furnished by Mlæ Borden organ- under ^ maledtotlan of heaven, and 
tot- and_ a union of Baptist and Meth- the ;0reclO3ure of doom. I never had 
odist churchy chcurs, with assistance snch a thought; I never made such an 
from Mt. Allison students and others. utterance_ j -am not surprised that 
Two solos were acceptably rendered by №ере ehould arlse indignation against 
Міда Hall, who has an excellent voice suggestion that our wives, daugh- 
under good control. Mr. Gale si-cke ч °
briefly, stating he believed in keeping ^TOWn £ the Father of us all. 

early hours. He gave an outline of warmth 0f the protest, though witth- 
what he proposed to do and his meth- foundation, reveals the furnace
odn, and spoke of the pros and cons aM flame in wMc.h our colonial and 
of revivals. He referred to his work ial bonda але welding. I believe
as a “mission," seldom using the old- ^ war to be iustiflabte, to be neces- 
fashloned term “revival.” Moderation, $ary fQr “empire and mankind,
except to effort, appears to be Mr. And 1 am fully persuaded victory will 
Gale’s key-note. At the close of the be lven >0 wr defence of Christian 
service the following committees were liberty and the highest civilization for 
arranged : the human race. Britain Is opening

Finance committee—R. H. Trueman, the dark -xmthient from Cairo to
H. Bhlnney, W. Fowler, C. Stewart. thfi Cape and extending a beneficent 
Ushering committee—Prof. Hunton, sway over Africa as we enjoy it to- 
wlth 10 assltants. Workers’ commit- day trom Halifax to Vancouver. Her 
tee—Dr. Borden, with 30 assistants. fidelity and moro.1 progress are' the 

Sessions will be held every atterr oom ,hope of the world. Naitional sins we 
and evening In the Methodist church, have to be sure; but ihey are removed 
preceded by a half hour prayer meet- one by one—atld God, as I see It, is 
tag, Saturday excepted. A prayer helping us and leading us on in tKSir 
meeting before service In the morning remi0VaL 
will be held to the Baptist church every If amid excitement pe 
Sunday. think but a little, there 1

MAUGERVIIiLK, Sunbury Co., Jan. 18.— ^ that I should trouble you with

Mffi i. »=« «=*
sent to view toe ruins of Brown s ag a character, a reputation of ЮУ- 

The result of the visit was alty nnti at least fair comhkpn sense?
XVhat on the face of 1^ could be more 
absurd than to proclaim that a few 
temporary reverses at the opening of 
a tremendous war were the Judg
ments of God, and all Is lost. Who 
knows anything about it? Fifty years 
hence likely a correct opinion could be 
formed. With the help of God Britain 
must fight her way through, and will 
fight her way through, to an honorable 
peace, to the civil and religious free
dom of even her enemies, and to the 
benefit of mankind. Meantime it Is 
neither wise nor patriotic for us in 
our manufactures and commerce, our 
social customs, our public law and 
franchises, or our disregard of divine 
law and Institutions for the preserva
tion of nations and the vigor of na
tional life, to undermine the natural, 
moral and religious foundations and 
destroy the civil and political bul
warks of that empire for which our 
homes and our people are pouring out 
their treasures, and our generals and 
our soldiers are offering up their life.

6 m=St-
through toe intricate mountain and vajle> 
passages "and pathways. Their courage and 

' —uld GRAND>PL«.
- w i-P» s$KF> - - -

' tally
ritll-

ЩА,skill
andÜÈà aKTst the Èrittih in --- 
eue taskA, and almost superhuman efforts

not merely the Boers that Britain is fight
ing; there are in their ranks, assisting them 
td the utmost of their ability, thousands of 
Europeans, many of whom are experts in 
the tactics of modern warfare, and are train
ed artillerists. It is a fact well known that 
the Boers have contemplated war for many 
years, and have been tor a long time, pur- . '
chasing cannon and rifle of the newest | f 
style? best material and recent manufar- Г 
ture. They have also had toe country Pur
veyed and fortified with consummate skill 
by men who have been handsomely paid fer 
their work. To meet them decisively ana | 
effectively every available facility must be 
utilized and put into active operation. They I 
will «receive any one and every one who 
will join their ranks. And here let me say 
that die majority who tons unite with them 
care little about them as a people. The 
motives by which they are actuated are 
mercenary, prompted by their jealousy or 
Britain’s greatness, and bitter feelings of 
innate racial hate. Great Britain need not 
in the least care for outside opinion in re- 
feience to her arming the natives of South 
Africa, who are eager and pressing forward 
to enter the British military service. They 
are thirsting to avenge themselves for the 
cruelties the relentless Boers have inflicted 
upon them.

Their punishment of the Boers will only 
be regarded as a just retribution for the 
bitter .treatment they have received from 
their blood-stained hands. It is well known 
that the wily and despotic Kruger sent an I * 
embassy to Lerotihade, the paramount chief 
of the Basutos, to secure, if possible, their 
assistance against the British. It is also 
well known, as it has been graphically de
scribed, how Lerothade took the Boer emis
sary into his best room and, pointing to a 1 . 
picture of the Queen hanging against the 
vail, said "that is our mother and when 
sho fights, her sons fight with her.” All 
Intelligent and educated Africans know that 
Great Britain has for the last, century been - 
the special protector and sincere friend of 
their race. They know that while France 
has been indifferent, and Spain and Portu
gal, with the Turks and Arabs, have carried 
on the slave trade and stolen vast numbers I 
of Africans for the vilest ot purposes, that —
Great Britain has gone to the expense, on
the principles of freedom and philanthropy, The Hugenots, in their day, when driven 
of sending out warships on the j№iCc.ncoast I from pranee, found a home in Great Britain, 
to protect them and deliver them from tne j д,тапу more from France and other Euro- 
tenaeious grasp and unspeakable c™elty of pean nations, since the era of the Hugenot 

-Aheir powerful, insidious and assiduous I exodus from France, have found a safe re- 
enemies. Men like Dr Walker and tn treat and a happy home within the British 
learned Brookeir Washington of the Lnited js;eg. Among these we may make mention 
States, King Khamba of South Africa, ana 0{ the King of France, who was glad to 
the African prince of Sierra Leone, in Weot I escape from Parle during the French revo- 
Africa, .who is a Methodist local РіваЛ'ег, I i^thm of 1848, and Napoleon III., who twice 
know that the African race owe a. detit of I found an asylum in England- first, before 
gratitude, which they desire to pay, to lie 0CCUI)led №е .throne of the French em- 
Great Britain for her many acts of pnrian- I pire> an(ji ав ац know, again after his ira- 
thropy towards thein. They know anJ M- prisonment in Germany which immediately 
mit that they, are laid under deep obliga- tollowed the (a]1 o( Metz. In English soil 
tipns to the people who have on the grounds he found a peaceful grave. The great Koe- 
of Christian ethics so nobly advocated their sudl and the victorious Garibaldi were at 
social, civil, political and religious liberty. I times refugees in England. Otherf names 
They know that the British nation paid in I tan ba given, but these must suffice for the 
1834 twenty millions sterling for their em- I prcBent. Concerning toe present crisis. I 
ancipation throughout the B5*ti8b empire, flrmly believe that God will deliver Eng- 
and that the l.ritisdi parliament framri and land from her foes, and scatter her ene- 
passed laws which gave them unlimitea I mjes ^ that as a nation and empire she
freedom from slavery. Feeling deeply Sraxe. ^ ill come out of this trial refined, beauti
ful to Great Britain for her unbounded | jjJ(j and strengthened to carry on the great 
kindness to them, they, with much propu- Vcrk God has assigne 1 her of evangelizing
ety and justice, give to her their political, the World. The 46th and 93rd Psalms are
military and moral support. The African | ;i gr(,a^ source of comfort to me at toe ргез- 
race will tie powerful auxiliaries to pur I time. Let us remember, as the Psalmist
army and navy. What good bave the Boers haB sald- "The Lord reigaeth.” God will
ever done for the natives of Africa. Public I verily confound and defeat the enemies of 
opinion says none, but oz the contrary much Créât Britain and cause her name to be 
evil. Let the natives answer for themselves, 1 honored by the -kingdoms of this world. Let 
and the indictment will be a severe one. UB as a Eation, pray more and be a holier
The Boers arraigned av their impartial trl- F00p!e) and Qod w)11 bIesB UB With a tri
bunal would certainly be found guilty for vmphant victory, and that right early, 
their many heinous crimes, and violations I propbeCy i3 already fulfilled; her sons are 
ot divine precept in relation to our duty to- I coming from afar to help her. Help comes 
wards our neighbor. Their catalogues of from our dominion, Australia, New 
cruelty and dire offences would be many Zealand and the East Indies, both in 
and long. I money and men. If we, as tome tay, are

The Boers, professing to be a Christian 1 Anglo-Israel, and the oeople of Ir-dia are 
people, have. ' nevertheless, done nothing 1 the descendants of Abraham by his second 
fvr the evangelization of the African. The I wife Keturah, it is worthy of note to see 
verdict of the Africans і s’ a severly con- I how the princes and peasants of that great 
detuning one. When ihe venerable Robert I portion of the British empire are giving 
Moffatt, the renowned African missionary, practical evidence of their loyalty and de- 
epoke to the Boers about preaching to the votion to our gracious Queen. Just now 
Hottentots they laughed at him, and snid Cowpers’ remarkable hymn beginning with 
he might as well preach to the dogs. This the words "'God moves in a mysterious 
was an insinuation that the Hottentots were way,” is an inspiration to many who are 
mentally and morally incapable of religious fervently praying for the British empire’s 
instruction. Recent missionary labors success and victory. All things, I believe, 
among these people have proved that they are working out the designs of God which, 
are capable of instruction, mental expansion when consummated, shall result in Britain s 
and moral development, despite all that their national greatness, increased wealth en- 
enemies may say to the contrary. Moffatt’s h larged influence and moral power. She is 
Illustrious son-in-law, Dr. David Living- verjjy the nation that God will continue to 
atone, of immortal memory, in his memoirs bless, 
of his travels in Africa represents the Boers
as an ignorant and degenerate race; espe- | January la. .JUu. 
daily in relation to education and morals.
Many other witnesses can be placed on the 
stand, if necessary, to give evidence -of a 
corresponding character. In the present 
war they are greatly misled by their lead
ers. It is somewhat surprising that a peo-
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If suffering from an enlargement can be quickly 
put on his feet. No need to blister or fire. The 
enlargement will be quickly absorbed by >

SLOAN’S LINIMENT
Nothing like it to cure a sore tendon 

or ter kill a spavin, curb or splint. It 
is known by all horsemen for its pene* k 
trating qualities. d
Ask your Drujggist or Merchant for it. Sold 1 

by all Provincial Wholesale Druggists. ™
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Cod (fresh) ....................
Haddock (fresh) ....
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The sugar market is steady, with yellowa 
a fraction higher than a week ago.
Cheese ............................
Matches, per gross
Rice, per lb..............
Cream of tartar, pure, bble. 0 18*4 “ 0 19 
Cream ot tartar, pure, bxs.. U 21 
Bicarb soda, per keg
Sal soda, per lb............

rus*i-
Sjandard, granulated
iellow bright.................
Yellow..............................
Dark yellow, per lb
Pbrls lumps, per box............. Є 06
Pulverized sugar, per lb .. 0 06% “ 0 06 
Trinidad sugar, bags

Java, per lb., green 
Jamaica, per lb . . .

Molasses—

..... 0 12 “ 0 13
o 33 “ o 36
0 03% “ 0 0Щ

•• 0 26 
1 76 “ 1 90

0 00% " U UVAyour 
sources ... 4 46 “4 50

... 3 75 “3 80
3 65 “ 2 75
0 00 “ 0 06

" 0 uo
I

v 0 03% “ 9 04that we have some
:

attack of paralysis in his left 
and leg 'nearly (three weeks ago, 
no better.

Col. W. А. И. Steren of Dorchester 
in town yesterday ajid received

0 24 “ 0 56 
“ 0 25k 0 24

i;l
Porto Rica, extra choice.... 0 37

Salt—
Liverpool; ex vessel .................. 0 46
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 60 
Liverpool butter ealt, per

bag, factory filled.................. 0 90
fiploe»—

Nutmegs, per lb 
Casela, per lb, ground
Cloves, whole....................
Cloves, ground.............................. 0 18
Ginger, ground ..............
Pepper, ground ..............

“ 0 39І’;
was
a hearty welcome from the citizens. 
His visit was In connection with the 
installation of (the officers of the Ma
sonic order on Mionday evening.

The Kent 
mously voted one hundred dollars for 
the Transvaal fund on Friday last. 
After the motion was carried the 
members sang God Save the Queen. 

Robert Hutchinson, Q. C., sprained 
of his ankles quite badly a few

“ 0 48 
“ 0 52

“ 100
!

county council unani- 0 60 - « 76
U 18 •• 1) 2v
0 12 " u 16

•; u 20 
0 16 " U 20
0 16 “0 20:

“ 0 28 
■** 0 16 
"OU
’* » 40

Congou, per If., finest .... 0 22
Congou, per lb, common .. 0 15
Congou, per lb, common .. в 14
і tolong, pur lb...........

Tobaeeo—
Black, chewing .. .. 
niivbt, cnewiig 
Smoking..............................

one 
days ago.

Some batches of smelts are being 
made this week, 
three cents per pound.

GASPBREAUX STATION, Queens 
Co., Jan. 16,—A number of spruce and 
tamarack knees are being hauled to 
Gaspereaux station.

Wm. McCutcheon, who has been 
working in the woods wiith F. Barn
hill, lost one of his horses a few days

0 Ю
The price is notv

“ 0 62 
•• « 74 
•• U 74

.. 0 45 

... 1) 46
V 46

PROVISIONS.
This list is without change. The ?uarket

is firm.
American clear cork .
American mess pork..............14 25
Domestic mess pork 
P. B. Island mess..
P. E. Island prime me».... 11 00
Plate beef................... .. .
Plate beef, domestic ..
Extra plate beef .. ..
Lard, compound ....
Lard, pure...........................

PATRIOT.

THE MARKETS. 15 60 “ 16 50
“ 14 50 

14 25 “ 14 50
14 60 " U 00

“ 11 00 
.. 15 60 " 16 00
.. 13 00 “ 13 25
.. 16 00 “16 50
.. 0 06% “ 0 07% 
.. 0 07% “ 0 08%

FiF ago.
: John Johnston has returned home 

from working in the lumber woods 
near Bonny River. He ils suffering from 
an injured hand. .

Rev. O. N. Mott intends holding 
service at Gtorettdon Station once in 
each TQomfch.—Rev. J. Rice held a ser
vice ait F. Barnhill's camp on Sunday, 
the 7th Inst

Mrs. Samuel MoCrackin of Mill Set
tlement is visiting friends here.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., Jan. 17.—The 
County Council was engaged during 
the forenoon to committee work. Thie 
afternoon the warden was called to 
the chair, when after a short debate 
it was unanimously resolved to appro
priate $300 of the county contingent 
fund to the provtofilal Transvaal fund. 
The oounoilkM» *tog God Save the 
Queen, winding tip with three cheers.

NORTHB8Â, Northumberland Co., 
Jan. 11.—The roods are to fine conidl- 
tionr and the lumbermen are taking 
advantage of the good traiveHirg to got 
their supplies to tMe Woods. The fish
ermen are waiting patiently or other
wise far, bass that have not put to 
an appearance.

Meeani. Gordon and Rae are lumber- 
tog in the rear of their' farms this 
winter. There are several other small 
lumbermen on the river this season.

Donald McTavieh sold a flue black 
mare to go to South Africa, and Mr. 
Jones has purchased a fine trotter.

Major and Ernest McTavieh are 
Miss Annie

under the Methodist type, as far as 
polity is concerned, should allow themselves 
to become the prey of the sycophant, Dr.
Leyds, and the dupes of the cunning and
designing despot, Kruger. They appear to roilNTRY M
exist in a state of self-abrogation, obedier.„ COUNTRY
to the will of him who drills and dominates The very changeable weather has made 
them at his pleasure, merely to accomplish the market unsteady, and there have been

It is to be I considerable fluctuations from day to day 
on that account. Beef is rather plentiful,

The

GRAIN, ETC.
Beans are higher and are very strong in 

the west. There is no other change.
ARKETS.

Si?“ 0 36 
“ 1 75

0 36
Beans (Canadian!, h. p........... 1 70
Beans, prime
Beans, yellow eye ..................... 2 26
Split peas.................................... ..

Oats, car lots
his selfish aggrandisements, 
hoped that the time of their release from
Krugerism bondage is nearly at hand. By and country dressed, which is likely to 
and bye. undér the beneficent reign of Queen frozen, sells low. Stocks of old butter 
Victoria, they will receive education and I pear to have been pretty well cleaned 
enlightenment, and will know how to ap- ] and the market is therefore a little higher 
predate the change, and discriminate be- I Fowl vary in price, frozen stock ranging 
tween the past e/il and the future good from 30 to 50c., and fresh killed, which was
They have for many years 1-ad opportunities | a little scarce last week, from 50 to 80c.
for doing good to the African race, but Geese and ducks were also scarce and
they have not availed themselves of such brought a good price. Vegetables are firm,
privileges. Instead of cultivating the prin- with cabbage higher, 
ciples of peace and good will, they have dill- I 
gently studied and practised the art of war.
Whatever may have been their motives for 
tlheir actions, we cannot fail to see that they . 
are a sadly misguided people. Great Britain 
has been exceedingly kind to them in the 
oast in protecting them through her mili
tary from tiie wrath and vengeance of these 
whom they had grossly wronged and abom
inably persecuted by fiendish acts of un
mentionable cruelties. She bas also been 
bind to them in political and other matters

Instead of

701 65be 30ap- 20........................................... 4 10 “
Green dried peas, per bush. 110 “
Pot barley .....................
Hay, pressed, carlots 
Red clover «..................
Alsike clober....................
Timothy seed, Canadian 
Timothy seed, American 
Clover, Mammoth...............
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(Wholesale Priées.» FLOUR, ETC.
The flour market is easy in the west 

Quotations are without eharge.
Buckwheat meal, gray ......... 0 00

0 об % “ 0 06% Buckwheat meal yellow
Coi-nmeal............................... .
Manitoba hard wheat...
Canadian high grade family. 3 90 “ 4 00
Medium patents.. .-3 70 " 3 86
Oatmeal ............................................ 3 75 “ 3 83
Middlings, car lots ................  19 60 “ 20 00
Middlings, small lots, bag’d. 21 50 “ 23 00
Bran, bulk, car lots ........... 18 00 “ 19 OO
Bran, small lots, bagged .. 21 00 “ 22 00

(!■ Beef (butchers’), per care’s. 0 07 “0 08
Best (country), per quarter. Q 02% "0 0* 
Mutton, per lb (per carcass) 0 05 “ 0 07
Veal, per lb................................... 0 06 “ 0 08
Pork, fresh, per lb...............
Shoulders.....................................
Hams, per lb..............................
Butter (in tubs), per lb...
Butter (lump).........................
Butter (creamery), tubs.
Butter (creamery), rolls.
Dairy (roll)...............................
Fowl................................................
Turkeys.........................................
Ducks, pair...............................
Geese ...........................................
Eggs................................................
Henery eggs, per doz ...
Onions, bbl ..........................
Cabbage, per dozen...........
Potatoes, per bbl .........
Squash, per lb 
Carrots, per
Beets, per bbl.................
Turnips, per bbl...........
Lettuce, per doz. ...
Celery, per doz............
Cranberries, marsh, native,

per bbl. .. ...................
Beans (yellow eye*) .
Honey .. »...
Calf skins, per lb.................’...
Sheep skins .................................
Hides, per lb..................................
Horse radish, per doz hot.. 0 90 
Horse radish, pints, per doz. 1 26 

Retail.
Beef, corned, per lb................... 0 08
Beet to ague, per lb
Roast, per lb..............
Lamb, per lb.................................. 0 10
Pork, per lb (fresh) ............... e 07
Pork, per lb (salt) ................
Sausages..............................................
Hams, per lb ................. ....
Shoulders, per lb ...................
Bacon, per lb ..............................
Tripe......................................................
Butter (creamery), rolls...
Butter (creamery), tubs....
Dairy roll ............................
Dairy tubs)...........................
Eggs, per doz ..................
Eggs (henery), per dor
Lard ....................................

, Mutton, per lb...................
Honey, strained
Honey, in comb ..............
Onions, peck ......................
Potatoes, per peck .........
Cabbage, each......... .........
Fowl............................................
Turkeys, per lb ..............
Ducks..........................................
Geese, each ........................
Squash, per lb....................
Beans, per peck .............
Beets, perk —.....................
Carrots, per peck.............
Turnips, per peck.. ..
Lettuce, bunch ................
Celery, bunch ...................

Г
“ 2 40

. 1 86 “ 2 00 

. 2 20 2 25

. 4 60 " 4 75

I
0 07 ”0 1» 

“ 0 14 
“ 0 18 
“ 0 18 
“ 0 20 
" 0 22 
" 0 19 
“ 0 SO 
" 0 15

.. 0 10
de would 
d been no

0 15
0 15
0 19
0 21of a philanthropic character, 

appreciating such kindness of a generous 
end benevolent nature, as they should have 
done, they have prostituted it for the ac
complishment of their vicious purposes of 
cupidity and і-rime of the vilest character1 
and the most abandoned type. To those who 
have been speaking against the policy of 
Great Britain, which to efery intelligent 
and unprejudiced person is a lust and equit
able one, let me say that she has for cen
turies led the van of civilization, and has 
teen acknowledged by men of other nations 
as the world’s, centre of moral influence. 
In the issue of’ Progress for April 14, 1894, 
there is a portrait of Cardinal Lavlgere, 
who саше to England in that year, and spoke 
on one or two occasions at public meetings 
in London, assembled by his request, for 
the sole purpc.se of appealing to the sympa
thies of the British public in behalf of his 
missions in Africa, He wanted money to 
assist him in prosecuting his labors in de
terring the Arabs from the vile work of 
man-stealing in those parts of Africa where 
his missions were 
Lavigere, who has since deceased, as his 
name indicates, was a Frenchman, and was 
Cardinal Archbishop of Algeria. In his ad
dress before the British public he spoke in 
the highest tenus of Great Britain as the 
nation that was foremost in the work of 
the world's civilization. In doing this he 
greatly eulogized the piety and practical 
Christianity of its generous and magnanim
ous people. The celebrated Harriet Beecher 
Stowe came to England in 7853 for the pur
pose of moral support in her great efforts 
for the abolition of slavery in the United 
States.
great meeting was held in Exeter hall, Lon
don. presided over by the great and good 
Earl of Shaftesbury of that time, which was 
sddressed bv Professor Stowe and others to 
give effect to №.e abolition movement. Be
hold again, in this instates, that Great 
Britain was the nation to whom pathetic- 
appeals were made by the great philan
thropists of the age for assistance both 
material and moral to propagate principles 
of Christianity on such a basis of operation 
as. would, aud did, ultimately produce toe 
desired reform and beneficent effect. Ar.d 
has not England for centuries been an 
asylum for the persecuted and toe refugee?

.. 0 18
0 30
0 13was

Creek bridge. ----------------- -- - , .
a call for tenders on elaborate plana ana 
bpecifications, which no 

to touch.
professional bridge building 
cured the contract at a good round sum, 
or about three or four times more than the 

should cost in toe ordinary way_ of 
bridges. Now it appears that toe 
has recently sub-let tihe job, anc the plan 
has been changed to a * 'stone dump, re
gardless of a much needed 
which the creek has always been—and the 
permanent injury of the adiacent lands. 
Had toe plan called for stone in the first 
instance, when stone could have been oiled 
before the snow came, within less than two 
miles of the nroposed structure, the work 
would have been done tefr much ices than 
one-half of what it will cost the people 
now, when stone will be hauled five or 
six miles, incompetent and hungry of
ficials to the contrary notwithstanding.

Richard Moxam has sold a span of horses’ 
for $220. —George C. Miles is laid up with 
a bad cold.—Alva White has purchased the 
business stand and land adjoining George 
L Brown at Oromocto. Mr. white will 
open a general trading business as soon as 
he gets the building repaired.

Miss Emma Ladds will take the school at 
Nortofield on Feb. 1st for the remainder of 
the term.

FREDERICTON, N. B.. 
local legislature will meet 
February 16th. .

At the annual meeting of the Canada 
Eastern Benefit Association last night. Con
ductor Charles Sterling was elected presi- 
ent and Frank Robinson, secretary trea- 

Since its organization in June, 189o 
the association has paid 
claims to toe amount of $2,1»0

Fire was discovered

“ 0 90 -0 60 FRUITS. ETC.
The market is without change.

... 0 23 “ 0 25 Cape Cod cranberries................. 0 00

... 2 00 “ p 25 ! Apples ................................................ 2 00

... 0 8(3 “ 10*

... 1 26 “140
.... 0 02% "0 03
...........  0 90 “ 1 00
...........  0 90 " 1 00
........... 0 50 “ 0 6*
........... 0 50 “ 0 00
...........  0 40 “ 0 80

" 1 00 і 
" 0 18 '

0 60
local man would 

As a matter of com se. a 
concern

0 17
care se- 00

Canadian onions, bbls 
I Currants, per lb .. ..

Currants, cleaned ..................... 0 07 “
0 8%“

07
09

2 25
0 05

bbV ,v..::firm. Evaporated apples..
Dried apples.................
Jamaica oranges, per bbl
Florida oranges...................
Valencia oranges, per case. 0 00
Bvap orated aprico-s ............ 011
Evaporated peaches . .
Malaga grapes, keg .. .

• Grenoble Walnuts .. ..
Brazils ......................................
Filberts ....................................
Cocoanuts, per sack ..
Cocoanuts, per doz............
Pecans ....
Almonds . .
Popping corn, per lb
California prunes...................... 0 06
Prunes, Bosnia, new 
Peanuts, roasted 
Malaga loose 
Malaga London layers
Malaga clusters...............
Malaga blue baskets 
Malaga Connoisseur, clus

ters ................................................
Raisins, Sultana, new...........
Val. layers, new .......................
Valencia, new .............................
Honey, per lb . .........................

..... 0 0* 
.. 0 00 
... 4 00water way-

50home firm the forest.
Adame has returned, to her school to 

MMss McLeod has come
5 00 “ 5 50
0 00 “ 2 25
0 00 “OU 
0 00 “ 0 10
0 *0 „ “ 0 80
0 07 “ 0 08

“ 1 00 
" 1 60

.OU “ 

. 6 00 “Moncton.
hack to BtraathaAam, where her many 
friends ere pleased to see her again. 
Л4ІЖ Robertson has made an engage
ment to teach in Allison Settlement. 
■угіач Alice Rogers is attending the 
Academy in Newcastle toils term. Misa 
Evelyn Keys retanns her school at 

Red Bank.
The concert at Red Bank-was a suc- 

Mïss Lillian Parks was instru- 
The sum of

/ 0 12
120 10

0 10
... 0 00

0 00
0 13established. Cardinal
0°£%“

" 0 10 
“ 0 10 
•• 0 18 
“OU 
" 0 10 
“ 0 10 
"2 12 
• 0 16 

•• 0 70

-6 08
0 000 10
0 09

Muscatel......... 0 07% “
1 60№.cces.

mental in getting it up.
$21 was cleared. Twenty-eight dollars 
was cleared at the Hubbard hall con
cert, which goes toward; paying for 
seating the hall.

What might have been a fatal acci
dent occurred at the home of Alexan
der Hare on the 10th. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hare went cut in the afternoon, leav
ing their children atone to the house, 
the two eldest, about eight and ten 

of age, taking care ot the three 
children. The children, while
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Toronto, Jam. 15,-1900. Lemons, Mesplna ..
Dates, new .................
New figs .. ................
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18
surer. L1U11 Ill V uuv,

sick and accident 22
Endorses Dr. A. B. Walker’s Views.

________ ; about three o’clock
this morning in a barn attached to John W. 
Gerow’s dwelling on Saunders strtet. It 
had .made considerable headway and before 
the firemen got to work had communicated 
to the ell of the house. The barn and ell, 
with nearly all their contents, we-c 
stroyed. and only toe energetic and well- 
directed efforts of the firemen saved toe 
house and adjacent buildings. In the barn 
were a colt, cow and a number of hens, 
al! of which perished, as well as a pet dog. 
Mr. Gerow’s loss will be about $500, foi 
which amount he was insured.

St. Dunstan’s church congregation met 
last night and resolved to organize a recep
tion in honor of their pastor, Right Rev. 
Dr. Casey, bishop-elect of St. John. An
other meeting will be held next week to fix 
date an-l perfect arrangements.

OILS.
Pratt’s Astral .. .......................
"White Row” and “Chea

ter A .... ..............
“High Gtade Sarcla” and 

“Arclight” ....
“Silver Star" ............................
Linseed oil, raw ......................
Linseed oil, boiled ..................
Turpentine ......................................
Cod oil ..............................................
Seal oil (pale).........................
Seal oil (steam refined).......
ОІІтб oil (commercial) .........
Extra lard oil .. .................
No. 1 lard oil .............................
Castor oil (commercial) pp 11 

FREIGHTS.

To the Editor of toe Sun:
Sir—I read with much pleasure a letter by 

Dr. A. B. Walker. On the Situation today in 
South Africa,” which was published in toe 
Daily Sun of the 20th ultimo. The spirit 
and matter of Dr. Walker’s able letter are 
admirable. In spirit and sentiment it is 
patriotic in an eminent degree; its matter 
is highly intelligent, and is an evidence oi 
Dr. Walker's erudition and his knowledge 
of the rices in South Africa and other parts 
of the great African continent. I think the 
sooner Great Britain acts upon toe sugges
tions of Dr. Walker the better it will be 
for the devoted soldiers. Valuable Uvea 
would be saved by ihe co-operation of toe 
native races with our military on the field 
of battle. Dr. Walker’s ideas are good, and 
hie plans are feasible. He says the natives 

'V now every acre of the country. Their 
knowledge, practically apolied, will greatly 
assist the British in pacsing through that dif
ficult and dangerous country, as at present 
intersected By concealed forts and masked 
garrisons, ft will certainly greatly tacili- 

- tate their progress in their military marches

0 21% “ 0 23 /I

0 20% “ 0 21%
years 
younger
pleylng. dressed the little boy to a 
light mcelln apron, putting it on over 
hie woollen clothes. The little fellow, 
wMle playing around the stove, caught 
fire, end to his terror ran towargft the 
stairs. The" eldest girls, with toe 
presence of mind equal to that ot 
older people, caught their little bro
ther. whose clothes were all on fire, 
took hum out doors and rolled him in 
the snow, putting out the fire. Then 
one of the girls ran for her parents, 
who when they arrived found toe 
hoy’s back and -bowels badly burned,

but not fatally. ___
The ladles of Whitneyville Presby

terian church held a successful tea to

Pink
dc- boxeS th 

Pills for
2* Othd 

Williams] 
sist, there 
ine. If 1 
Brockvill 
at 50 cer

tffeOook’i Gotten Boot Compound
successfully ■sedmonthlrjijyoTei

^Ууоигdrurgtet for ’fa*» Sttw last Cam 
•aeai. Take no other aa all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations à re dangerous. Prise, Ko. 1, $1 per 
box .Ns. S, 10 degrees stronger, *S per box. No.1. mailed an receipt of price and two 8-eent 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
ІУков. і and 3 sold ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists to Canada.

85
62% “

FISH.
There Is no change in prices. Frozen cod, 

haddock and herring continue rather scarce. 
It is said the supply of herring in Dark 
Harbor, Grand Manan, this winter is very 
small. Cured fish are quiet and steady.
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New Brunswick men, the Cape 

Breton men, all came tit tor a scope of 
individual greetings and there was a 
constant furore tor the whole contin
gent. All the military bands In the 
city were In the march. The artillery 
were In the lead, and following were 
the Canadian Mounted Rifles, who do 
not sail till February 10th by the Mil
waukee. '

C Battery of Artillery wtil go by the 
Pome ranis n about the middle of this

In the midst of «11 the Jubilation 
there were some said scenes, weeping 
mothers trying to get a last hand- ; 
shake on the march from eons whom j 
they feared they would not see again.
On (the end of the march, at the dock ' 

^ard gate, there wees a tremendous 
crush. The publie were not admitted, 
and In the jam there was considerable

Sev

an

A Plain Statement 
of why “Shiloh” 
Cures Consumption.

■:щ щт
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щ ж

Ask Your 
Neighbor.

\

Departure of В and D bat
teries, Canadian Second 

Contingent from 
Halifax.

Scurvy Treatment of the Men 
from the Newcastle, N. B„ 

Field Battery of Artillery.

Щ
.

YThé Mistake generally made in 
treating lung diseases is in treat
ing the effects of the disease in
stead of the disease itself. Con
sumption is in the blood and the 
lungs are the natural organs for 
throwing off the poison. 4 It is 
quite useless to merely stoji the 
coughing or even to heal the 
lungs while the disease remains in

/nіmmb eastsThere is not a town, not a village, scarcely 
a settled foot of land from one end of Canada 
to the other where Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People have not been used with bene
ficial results. > Thousands of persons abso
lutely unknown to us have written letters in 
praise of this medicine, but there are thousands і (Special to «ь» sun.) 

and tens of thousands of others who have been £££&
cured from whom we have never heard. If ^^dï^en^fo^SaT^Spü 

vou are sick or ailing ask your neignoor, ana downiKmr of ram, batteries d and в
J ~ . *11 il C___ __ r _ Of (the Canadian Artillery embarkedwe are confident VOU Will near OI some nope- on the transport Laurentlan for South

і 1 j . j j 1 ■ • I Africa. Including the officers, 350less sufferer some bed-ridden paralytic, some went on ьоага, with gun» ana шпц-
. . • * rr ___ nltlon and nearly 400 boreee.

one in decline, some rheumatic sufferer; some 
weak and wretched woman or pale and nerve
less girl, whoghas been made wellan(^

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
FOR PALE PEOPLE.

ltln

r. .і mtosss :ш m
"Jowdw l-te

I
The City and Harbor Enveloped in 

Dense Peg. Which Delayed thej 
Laurentlan Until Sunday 

■orniag.

II'5S-S5Sf5!
the system because the relief is : danger of loss of life <*pd Umb.
__ ішиплмм chllnh’c глп ; era! women fainted and with diffl-only temporary. Shiloh s Con- j culty were removed. whoi^two
sumption 'Cure does allay the I miles, despite the drizzle at radn and
coughing and sooth the irritated j heavy f0*’ ^ a triumphant march,
surfaces of the lungs, but it cures
consumption because it gives to
the blood the power to destroy
and throw off the germs.

-gracious way that at last he allowed 
the minister of .militia’s carriage . to 
pass in.

The Sun correspondent afterwards 
asked Dr. Borden what he thought of 

; and one which will not fade from the ■ plan for regulating thVadmissions 
recollection of those who saw It or of to the aockyard, and if he thought It 
those who took part In K. fair to exclude the general public In

BLOCKED AT THE DOCKYARD. the way they had been shut out, and
to keep out even
passes till after the troops had board
ed the transport.

“The best possible- system was ad
opted. I have, no doubt,” was the min
ister's suave reply..

ШЩ

those who had N

At the dockyard a new scene await
ed the privileged few who found ad
mittance. The naval and military 
authorities could not come to terms 
about responsibility for the good con
duct of spectators, consequently none 
were allowed In except those bearing 
passes from Colonel Irving, which the 
dockyard people honored. The dock- 

_ j yard could accommodate 20,000 people, 
; but not more than 2,000 were in the 
і gates.

The Laurentlan, with great painted 
letters on her sides, “No. 2, Canadian

“ Shiloh ’’ is sold on the express con- ' 
dition that you may have your money beck if 
it falls to produce satisfactory results. You 
can get “ Shiloh ” wherever medicine is sold.

In Canada and United States 35c., 50c. and 
$i.ao a bottle. Great Britain istod, за/jd and і 
4*/6d.

m

,ARMY POSTAL CORPSD BATTERY. 1bast Thursday’s train brought an 
interesting addition to the second Can
adian contingent, In the shape of the 
boys of the Army Postai Corps, who 
will handle the Canadian Tommy At
kins’ letters in South Africa. There 
are five men In the detachment, and 
they are fine looking, active fCllowa, 
who treat the Journey of 10,000 miles 
as though it was nothing more or leas 
than & huge picnic gotten üp solely 
for their amusement. They had been 
made aware of the dangers they will 
probably have to face, of the hard
ships and privations they will have to 
undergo, but this did'not frighten them 
a little bit, and they are all willing, 
if need be to swap the mail bag for 
the rifle at a moment's notice, and 
to help to defend’ the- empire.

COMPOSITION OF THE CORPS.
The corps is composed, "of W. R. 

Ecklestone, Rowan Johnston, T. B. 
Bedell, K. A. Murray and Joseph Lai
tiers. Mr. Bedell is from St. John, 
but the others are all residents of the 
upper provinces. They have been In 
the railway mall service-for years, and 
are all thoroughly familiar with their 
work.

When the Canadian government de- . 
elded to send a postal corps with the 
contingent, hundreds of pest office 
employes handed in their applications.
It was no easy task to select five mem 
out of so many, but the 
ones were chosen: because of their ex
cellent qualifications for the duty.

In addition to knowing their busi
ness thoroughly amdi well, they have 
all had some militia experience which 
will doubtless stand them In good 
stead.

Mr. Bedell, in particular, is a fine 
athletic young man, who has the re
putation of being a crack shot with 
either rifle or revolver. On the trip 
down from Ottawa, they had a warm 
time. Every man in the corps re
ceived some remembrances from 
friends. At Moncton, Mr. Bedell was 
presented with a splendid revolver 
and a box of prime cigars, the gifts 
of the St. John railway mall clerks. 
As the train did not pass through St. 
John, the boys sent the gifts to Monc
ton (to him. He Is greatly pleased 
over the revolver, and announces his 
intention of turning any Boers he 

Mr. Laitiers Is

Isent the following :
Major Hurdman, commander. 
Captain Baton, adjutant. 
Lieutenant Van Tuyle 
Lieut snant МюСгае. t
Lieutenant Morrison. 
Sergeant-Major McIntyre. 
Quartermaster-Sergeant Slade. 
Еаггіф-Seqp.'jant Griffin. 
Sergeants — Henderson,

/
та

DELAYED BY THE FOG.
іFor two days visitors had been ■ 

pouring into the city from all parts 
of the province and many came from j contingent,” was moored at the wharf, 
Ontario and New Brunswick. The with her horses and supplies all on 
wealther was dark and dismal, but the board and awaiting only the men. 
excitement of the people aë the time The Leinsters and the Canadian Moun

ted Rifles formed a great guard of

'.JÎ8

Stinson,
Wood, Lett, Somers, Barnhill, Ander
son.

Corporals — Kineally, Berube, Our- 
zon, Ross, Coulter.

Bombardiers—Smith, Wagur, Mat
rice, Brown, Beaven.

Trumpeters—Barker and Tucker. 
Gunners and drivers—Bramah, De- 

Hopklns, Chisholm,

Іof departure drew near grew apace 
and the ardor of the soldiers was in honor, shortly after one o’clock, when 
no wise diminished. Two o’clock was the trrops entered the yard, 
the hour fixed for the Laurentlan to Hutton and staff had arrived a quar- 
sail, and though It was not possible ter of an hour earlier, and the general 
•to iseie more than 100 yards ahead, a ■ had Issued his orders for the way he 
few minutes after that hour the last wished the troops to debouch on 
good-bye had been, said and the trams- reaching the ship. The general took 
port hauled off into the stream. But 
Capt. Nunan determined to wait for the embarking contingent went ahead 
clear weather before putting to sea in squads. The men early found thedr 
with so precious a freight of human quarters, and then fell in along the 
life. He lay in the stream just south rail, and some climbed the rigging to 
of the wharf for an hour, and then ; watch proceedings, 
the fog lifted tor a few minutes, the ' In less than an hour all were on 
dhip started down past George’s Is- board in good order, and Major W11- 
land. The captain saiw that a heavy ! Hams of Winnipeg started a cheer for 
storm was on and he determined not the departing contingent. ' This was 
to leave .the harbor till morning. Ac- j but the first of many cheers that fol- 
cordingly he oast anchor and the j lowed, one of the last rounds followed 
•heavy southeast gale and rain Storm ! a shout from one of the men who 
passed harmlessly through the rig- і awaits the next transport, “May we 
ging. Seldom has Halifax been de- ; soon meet on a South African battle- 
luged by a heavier Itorrent of rain ! field.” The gangway at last was 
with a fiercer wind. j hauled up, the rattle of the ship’s

j steam winch was introduced like an 
! Intruder into pleasant company, and 

the ! the steamer moved away from the 
and ! wharf with the waving of hundreds of

:

Gen.

using six boxes I could see that there 
was a slight improvement, and I con
tinued using the pills until I had taken 
thirty boxes, and by that time new life 
and vigor had returned to my legs, 
and I have since been able to attend 
to my business behind the counter
without the aid. of crutches or even a 1 &отега_ Bramah, 
stick. Under God’s blessing Dr. Wil- I Thorne, Lyon,
Items’ Pink Pills have restored me to I Nicholson, Darlington, Street, 
a new measure of health and energy j jcjni Denmark, Henry, Sullivan, La- 
I never expected to again enjoy in this 
world.”

A CLERGYMAN’S LETTER.

following letter, written by 
the Rev. William Lawson, Methodist 
minister at Richibuoto, N. B., attests 
in the strongest manner the merits of 
Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills, and a perusal 
of it will suggest why this great medi
cine is so popular in thousands of 
homes throughout thiei Dominion—it 

when other medicines fail.
Dear Sirs,—I am glad to furnish you 

the following voluntarily given testi
monial, with the fullest permission to 
give the names and place, 
this as a thank offering to God and 

medicine. Mrs. Win. Warm an of

The ■
a place on board the transport andGreen,casoe,

Lewis, Forest, Dickson, Glen, Lawes, 
Pope, Minifcram, Sargent, Hutchinson, 

Hlnoh,
Davidson,

Beaven,
Bennett,

Lamb-
0

cures (McDonald, Wright, Lafloor, 
Kitoheman, Lane, Funsteod, 

Olarke, Crowe,

ooste.
Kerr,
LeRoy, Daly, Picot,
Street, Gervan, Quinney, Bait, Brad
ley, Gillespie, McCuaig, Smith. Robin
son, Igglesden, Cameron, Farquhar- 

, Davy, Hare, Alexander, Bradley,
Hare, Pryhe, Campbell, Philip, Ballan- 
tlne, Denyes, Partridge, Mason, Howe,
Oantledge, Bargett, Miller, Stephen
son, Taylor, Abbs, Gokey, James, Mc- 
Qibbon, McDonald, Bolton, Wallace,
Sutton, Bancroft, Thomas, Russell,
Richmond, Williams, Shepherd, Gra- j Laurentlan 
ham, Cormack, Barber,
King, Sparrow, Parker, Mole, Glein- to South Africa.
ster, Wideman, McKenzie, Lee, Jack- ; tain Nunan told the Sun correspond- 
son, Russell, Barrett, Hodgson, Skir- ent he expected to cover in 25 days, view, the soldiers still in the rigging 
ming, Lefroy, Shore, Sutherland, Gar- He will touch at no port on the way or along the rail. Conspicuous among 
net, Donaghy, Coogan, Oonse, Hume, down unless his supplies of water run those on board as the ship passed out 
Ray, Mills, Brown, Randall, Taylor, out which is not likely. The Lauren- of sight, for the fog soôn hid her, 
Sandercock, Burnham, Outram, Whit- tian has eoal enough or. board to were four Red Cross nurses, and Rev. 
ten, Scbltie, Davy, Welch, Read, Ough, bring her back from Cape Town to W. J. Cotj, Anglican chaplain.
Hall, Gamble, Boyle, Bapty, Leach, Buenos Ayres, or even to a home The New Brunswick artillery, the 
Kern, Irish, Eratt, z Keeler, Symmes, British port Onitairio men and those
Howard, Fennell, Flanigan, Gould, іптратпгафтлм points are together in the transport,
Gavan, Moore, O’Connor, Elliott,Wool- ; ьмваклаішм тисілшпдл. an(J to yoUT correspondent, who made !
sey, Kidd, Cornett. The embarkation proceedings began a tour of the ship, all expressed them- j

at 10.30 o’clock, when General Hutton selves perfectly comfortable and in \ 
arrived at the armory, the new drill дпе spirits, 
hall, which is said to be as large as 

; that in Toronto, and which at the 
farewell concert or> Friday night held The marine demonstration that was 

j comfortably a gathering of between planned In escorting the transport to 
1 5,000 and 6,000 people. The command- sea would have been a great success 
1 ing officer was received with a gen- had the weather been different. A 

eral’s salute, Major Hurdman bring- half dozen large steamers, among 
; Ing the division to attention In a them the steamer Newfield, and the 
1 most soldierly way. General Hutton, commercial cable steamer MacKay- 

accompanied by Colonel Irving, D. O. Bennett, got up steam to proceed to 
C., Majors Hurdman, Ogilvie and the mouth of the harbor with the 

Laflamme, Captain 'Moodie passed up and down transport, but this was impossible, for 
the line making careful examination, the Laurentlan did not herself ven- 

Three or tour military bands kept ture to leave the harbor till 8.20 this 
Richardson, up a series of patriotic airs while the morning. But the escorting flotilla 
McCormack’, inspection went on. It lasted nearly moved, out from the wharves and slow- 

half an hour, and then the batteries ly c-ept around the transport, within 
! were brought once more to attention hailing and cheering distance, and 

for an address from General Hutton. w^h riggings filled with gay flags, 
He congratulated D and E batteries tj,e ships gave all the encouragement 

Trumpeters—Robert and Bradley. on being the first of the Royal Can- у,еу could to Vie departing contin- 
Gunners —Walsh, Ross, Graham, adian artillery to go to fcakS part with gent cannon boomed and rockets 

Nlbbs, Boice, Wellard, Taite, Squires, the Imperial troops in a campaign. A ^j^d skyward. Every man on the 
Wilson. Ohesley, Howard. McLeod, great responsibility rested with each steamer had a Union Jack in
Tlooker, Nethersole, Jackson, MoDon- ntsn. He asked them to beer in mind hls hand, and these waved exultantly 
aid, Phillips, Rens, Pugh, Fletcher, whait is their honor le Canada’s. They whjie lusty throats threw out cheers 
Vincent, Welsh, Creighton, Kirk, Her- had before them a campaign which 3^5^33 the waves to the transport, 
risen, Cunard, Withers, Fielders, may tax their physical powers and a fphe soldiers responded with equal 
Smith, Bryne, Evans, Mason, Gilmour, voyage to the theatre of operations, Warmth. One of the bands struck up 
Grace, Crocker, Bellam, Wilson, Raw- and there is nothing that tries men Auld Lang Syne as the MacKay-Ben- 
ings O’Reilly, State, Coombs, Phil- more, especially when they heVe the began to move away to her moor-
tips, Lights tone, Fraser, McKenzie, ; care of a large number of horses. ingB_
Cornish, Blyth.Younge, Molson, Jones, Speaking to Major Hurdman, the таеп God Save the Queen was 
McKenzie, Eustace, Huot, O’Handley, major general hoped the interior econ- up, and though It was raining
Scott, Morrison, McDonald, McKenzie, оту arrangements were the best pos- grnartly, every head was uncovered as 
McLean. ; eible in conformity with the imperial №e grand 0ld national anthem re-

Drivers—Ferguson, Fradettc, Нас- : regulations. If the batteries failed in sounded from ship to ship, the last 
quail, Beauchamp, Tapp, Muncey, I anything, he knew It would be only 
Trudel, Pageau, Kane, Randells, Mat- ; for want of experience. They were 
tram, Nelld, Cordon, Woodeau, Perrin, I brought together from the whole of
Creighton, Stone, Wells, Browning, , eastern Canada, representing the mill- ^ __
Miller, Blair, Reynolds, Ryan, Smith, . tary force of the dominion, and hav- t HALIFAX, Jan. 21. The minister of 
Duncan, Smith, Jones, Hamley, Fer- j ing been recruited and equipped in militia, Hon. Dr. Borden, was a vic- 
guson, Lou gee, Price, rail, Horsfall, ; such quick time as they had been it him of the red tapeism which excluded 
Jay, Gusten, Mlohaud, Roberts, : might be Impossible 'to avoid some the general public from the dock 
Hague, Bartlett, Campbell, McDon- little shortcomings, but as asked the yard on Saturday during the embark- 
ald, Myra, Borden, Kill, McLaughlin, men to» make the best of all and do ation. Admission was by tickets ts- 

The following Sydney, C. B., boys their duty under all circumstances, on sued by Col. Irring, D. О. C„ which 
are members of E Battery: William the sea. In camp, on the march, and tickets the dock yard officials honor- 
Thapp J. A. McDonald, Stephen in the field of battle. ! ed. Dr. Borden drove Up to the dock
Black ’ Willard Borden, John J. Me- Governor Daly and the minister of yard gate, accompanied by. two ladies 
Donald, Duncan Morrison, D. O. militia also briefly addressed the men. and the driver of the carriage made 
Handley Thos. M. Scott, Murdock A. Then Major Hurdman, on behalf of 'haste to pass through.
McKenzie, J. F. Randall, Roderick himself and officers and men, thanked “Stop !” Shouted the sentry, and 
McLean D. D. McDonald, D. J. Me- the governor and other speakers for he held up the minister's carriage. 
Donald M A Myra. ' their klhd words and wishes, and as- : “Where’s your pass T‘

The following were enrolled at Hall- : sured them that the brigade would do ! “I’m the minister of militia,”
its duty- He was satisfied his men Dr. Borden’s reply. “I am going in 
would give a good account of them- ’ to see the embarkation of the 
selves.

They do GOING INTO DECLINE. v
Miss Julia A. Pimey, Sheba, N. B., 

writes:—“I wish to add my testimonial 
to the many who have used, Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, as I consider that 
they have saved my life. My occupa- 
ration is teaching, and for about two 
years my health has been failing, and 
in the summer of 1895 I was so com
pletely run down that I feared I would 
have to give up work, for the least 
exertion overcame me and my friends 
all feared I was going into a decline. 
The doctor who was treating me said 
he would bring me around in a short 
time, but at the end of three months 
I was no better.
Pills were recommended as a sort of 
forlorn hope, and I began ^ taking 
them. It wais not long before I be
gan to improve, and after I had been 
taking the pills a tittle more than a 
month I was completely cured. I can 
strongly recommend these Pills to any 
suffering from) anaemia or nervous- 

feeling sure that what they did

your
Molus River (near here) says her son 
Alden vuas sickly from birth, 
could blandly ever retain food, and his 
parents had but little hopes that he 
would live long, and the doctors who 
attended him were of the same opin
ion. Till seven years of age he con
tinued in that condition. Then the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills was begun, 
and under them he recovered and is 
now a strong, healthy boy. Mr. Wor

ths boy’s father, also adds hls

son
He

fortunate
LAURENTTAN SAILS. I-

At 8.20 o’clock tills morning 
anchorweighed

Qulrmback, started on her voyage of 7,000 miles caps on board and more then 2,000 on
This distance Cap- shore. 1

Slowly the Laurentlan passed from
man,
testimonial to the great value of these 

“I suffered for years -i\pills, saying: 
with a bad back, until I used Dr. Wi
liams’ Pink Pills and they cured me.” 
Miss Annie Warman adds this evidence 
with enthusiasm and freedom: “I 
was weak and sickly, and did not 
know the blessirg of good health till 
I took Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
used eight boxes and have since en
joyed the best of health. In fact I am 
never sick now."

Here you have three members of a 
family restored to health by the use 
of your medicine, and you would al
most covet their good health and geni
al ways, largely resulting from such 
health. They wish you to freely use 
these facts to help other sufferers, and 
I am able as their pastor to certify to 
the facts above stated.

Dr. Williams’ Pink

hisfrom other

E. BATTERY.
The officers and nominal roll of E 

Battery are :
Major Ogilvie.
Captain Costlgan.
Lieutenant Ogilvie.
Lieutenant Murray.
Lieutenant Good of Woodstock.
Sergeant Major 0’,Ç
Q. M S. Clifford.
Sergt.-Farrier Cunningham.
Sergeants—Lyndon, Small, Kruger, 

Jage, Agnis, Hughes.
Corporals — Crockett,

Biggs, Black, Latimer, Brown, Mo 
Donald.

Bombardiers — Robert,
Daniels,
MoAsklll.

Wheelers—O’Donnell and Fedley.
Collar Makers—Pierce and McDon-

ness,
in my case they will do for others.” SPOILED BY THE FOG.

PERFECTLY HELPLESS may see Into targets, 
a French Canadian/

і ;
AT THE HALIFAX HOTEL.

The men of the postal corps quar- 
(Contlnued on Page Eight.)

Mr. Wm J. Nicholson, of Dundas, 
P. E. I., says:—“In the fall of 1895 I 
got a wetting which brought on a 
severe- cold. A little later the muscles 
of my limbs began to get stiff and 
sore. I called in a doctor, who pro
nounced the trouble to be paralysis of 
the muscles, and although I was under 
Ms treatment for some time I did not 
Improve any. I then called in another 
doctor, who said the trouble was mus
cular rheumatism, and for some 
months I was under Ms care, but with
out relief. Finally the doctor told me 
that he could not help me and I was 
left stiffening severely, perfectly help
less and with no hopes of getting bet
ter. The prospect was not a pleasant 
one, but fortunately relief was nearer 
than I anticipated. I had read much 
about Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
as doctors had failed me, I determined 
to try the pills. To be brief, I used 
ten boxes in all and they completely 
restored me to. my former good health. 
I have not since had any relapse, and 
should I again need a medicine Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills I am sure will not 
fail me. These pills are the greatest 
boon to suffering humanity I know 
cf.”

• ■ 4ly.

Sincerely yours,
WM. DAWSON, 
Methodist Minister.

V\ 1
\ / Уі

PARALYSIS CURED. P %McGillivyay,

Mr. John McDonald, a well known 
merchant at Cape North, N. S., was 
for years a sufferer from spinal trou
bles, which eventually resulted in par
tial paralysis.
kir-ds was resorted to, but without 
avail, until finally Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Bills were used, with the result that 
Mr. McDonald is again enjoying almost 
perfect health. Mr. McDonald’s story 
is given as follows, in Ms own words:
—“Almost thirteen years ago I caught 
a bad cold, which lodged in my back, 
producing a terrible pain. The trou
ble became so bad that I could hardly 
walk, and could not go out of doors 
after dark, as I would be almost cer
tain to fall if I attempted to walk.
Medical treatment did me no good. I 
tried six different doctors, but the re
sult wais almost the same. I spent $30 
for an electric belt, but it was simply 
money wasted. Years went on and I 
was continually growing worse, until
in the spring of 1895 my lower limbs Mir. Peter McAveniy, of Clarktown, 
would scarcely support me. In June P. E. I., says:—“I 001 eider my deliv- 
ot that year I went to the Victoria erance through the use of Dr. Williams 
General Hospital, Halifax, where I Pink Fills little short of miraculous, 
remained for two months under the I vas taken down with a severe at- 
treatment of the best specialists, but tack of la grippe, wMch lasted for six 
when I returned, home I was actually weeks, and which left me completely 
worse than when I entered the hos- broken In health. I was subject to 
pita.l. I continued to grow worse until night sweats and sleeplessness. My 
about the first of January, 1896, When appetite had varnished, my stomach 
I had become so bad that I could not was disordered, and my blood! had 
stand alone, as my legs were like sticks turned watery. Finally I was torc®Ÿ 
under me. My only means of locomo- to take my bed, and recovery seemed 
tion was crutches, and my legs drag- almost an impossibility, as nothing the 
ged after me like useless pieces of tim- doctor did for me seemed to produce 
ber. I could not raise them one ineh beneficial results. One day a friend 
from the floor. About the first of the who had received benefit from the use 
following April Rev. Mr. McLeod of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills induced me 
sliongiy urged me to try Dr. Williams’ to try them, and I am more than hap- 
Pink Pills. I had tried so many things py to say that they have completely 
without* benefit, that I did not think restored my health. I look upon Dr. 
the pills could help me, but neverthe- Williams' Pink Pills as a great mess
ies» decided to give them a trial. After Ing to mankind.

aid.

Treatment of many

P^4

X

OWD \
Y

PURE AMD WHOLESOME. 
ONE POUND CAM 25 і

tw-BiuETre*sounds our brave volunteers LONDON
ENCL.

home
heard.THE EFFECTS OF LA GRIPPE. STOPPING THp WAR MINISTER. TORONTO» ONT,

тлізчпзжка- iSEALED TENDERS will be received until 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3rd, at Hamm’» 
Grocery, March Bridge, tor the erection of 
a Church at Golden Grove, 
specifications may be seen at 
GROCERY, Marsh Bridge.

%
Plana and 

HAMM’S
.Vs
w61

AEPPS’S C
X a*GRATEFUL

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the ner- 
vona and dyspeptic. Sold only 
In 1-4 lb tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS * Co., Ltd., Homceopat- 
hle Chemists. Lonoon, Eng.

SUPPER

PORTING
was IIfax аз members of E Battery :

Charles D. Blair, Woltvllle.
George Fletcher, Halifax.
Irving Tooker, Yarmouth.
John Jago, Dartmouth.
Perey Nethersole, Halifax. The men marched through two males without a pass.

: Nethersole although tie enlisted of the city streets on their way from , it was an awkward situation and
here is an Englishman. His father the armories to the dockyard,- making і the crowd standing round who were

, . . „і nres-mt in Johannesburg.. a wide detour from the north to the [ also shut out for a like reason,
Pink colored pills in glass jars, or in anv loose form, or in I ■ * ArRV ТТЛГГ south end. I looked on With amusement. Dr. Bor-

, , . , ,r , . 1__r .11 k rj, VUÎIHomc1 Pint ! SUPPLEMENTARY LAW.. All along -the route, and particularly j dem was about turning away in die-boxes that do not bear the full name. Dr. Williams ring gur8eon_taeut. G. S. Ryerson. in the business section, there was pro- gust when one of the city policemen
Pills for Pale People ” are not Dr. Williams. Captain—H. J. МсКіє. fuse decorations. Bunting was lav- ; who saw the occurrence intervened.

... r П Lieutenant—A. L. Howard. lsbly displayed and the shop win- I He knew Dr. Borden and stepping up
Other so-called tonic pills are merely imitations ot Dr. Lieutenant—F. Vaux. dow decorations were on an extensive to the dockyard sentry, after constd-

Pint Pills Imitations never rnred ЯПУОПЄ In- і Chaplains—Rev. W. G. Lamé, Rev- scale. The strests were lined by | erable argument convinced Mm «HatWilliams rink rills. imitations never curea any ' W. J. Cox and Rev. Father Slnnott. dense mi-sees of people and there is і the most important man in the whole
sist, therefore, upon your dealer supply!nSf you with the genu- ; following nurses sailed on. the no doubt but thait more than 20,000 proceedings was he who was thus be-
i ' tґ 1- cpnd to the T)r Williams' Medicine Co.. 1 'Steamer : men and women saw the battalion ! ing so summarily refused admission,ine. It in doubt seno to me ur. W imams WieaiHUC V-W, M|gg D Hercu,m senlor nurse. 1 mapoh to the point of embarkation. At The policeman waa able to convince
Brockville, Ont , and the puls Will be sent by mail, post paid. Miss M. Home. ' every comer there was great pfleerlng, : Tommy Atkins that It was all right,
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2 50 і Mlss M- ^ WDonaJ^- the friends of the respective squads Xbu* tt was dnly In a eomewhat un-

I
Î rtrOOpe.M
I S“I don’t care what you’re the roin- 
: later of, you cannot go In that gateCITY GAY WITH BUNTING.

BREAKFAST

EPPS’S COCOA
F*EE!^E*zt$b«S!P
OUT fnU-elted LinenDoybe* at t
10 «Bis each. Fine

LINEN DOYIAYCO- I 
qcpt. a4«i. tqiiowto
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New Brunswick Transvaal conttngcntThat

of poor—"0 fêoly^tohÈi communication St
Inson,, Holly Estabrook* , reP^OWD- N. B., jMl. 17th, 1*60,

Àm lectors of .. «№*,; a»4' taxe»— H. B. HAT, M D..
I wm. S. Pafmer, Stanley Baliey^hs- a. L. PETERS,

ееавогз—James Paimer, John B. Han- J. S. BLACK. _
selpackdr, John P. Ytomsas; tWrtHh The report was adopted by â stand - 

I clerk—Hezekloh Balmain ; district lng vote, and before taking their seats
clerk-J. E. Van Buren; revisors-Par- the members sang the national an-
ieh counclHore and J. Sidney Butter. them.

Chdpman—Commlaslonate of high- The сошкаШоув voted one day’s pay 
ways—John Parkhlll, Qeo. Chase, Win. ая a special contribution to the fund, 

Twe Hundred Dollars Voted to Luca* Omen Laffarty, w. Hi H. melting a total of twenty dollars, con-
1 wv витрее; ovenaeare of poor — Robert . duding with three hearty cheers for

the Transvaal Belief Fund, I Clark, Samuel Baird, John Conroy ; the Queen.
OoHector of rates and taxes— John The committee oh apportionment of 
Ward; assessors—J. G. Nugent, M. D-, rates and tax;s recommened the ap- 
Daniel Fto-wler, Wm. McAllister; par- proprtatlon of $3,800 for school fund | 
leh clerk—A. D. MoPhee; revlsors— and $890 for contingent fund; and ар- I 
Parish councillors. * . portioned the same as follows:

Gagotown—Commissioners of high- School. Con tin s’t.
H. B. Hall Appointed See’ty-Treaa— I ways—Harvey Chose, Wm. McCueker, Brunswick............. . 02 *36 18

n,lMia williams; overseers of poor — I Cambridge.......................... .• • • 2” jg
A Settlement Effected with Seo t j4*e,h Brt>, John Armstrong, ! g£?$5*\V"I. ::.-.::.':: 237 38

_ • . _ mI Charles H. Gunter ; collector Gigetown.................................... 830 TOAet Inspector Weyman I Of fates —W. H. Belyea; assessors Hampstead..
Wm. Hamilton, I. B. Crothers, John petersvilie.. . "............ 627 15
R. Dunn; parish Clerk—Wm. Holmes; Waterboro.. ....... .......4- 244 18
revlsors—Parish councillors. Wickham. .. .... .......... :. 292 92

Hampstead—Commissioners of high- The councillors for the different 
ways—Richard Mayes, No. 1; George parishes recommended sums to be as- 

GAGBTOWN, N. B„ Jan. 16- Rathburn, No. ?; Timothy W. Short, stored for poor and special ns follows:
Queens County Council convened at j*o. 3; overseers of poçr—Gllbert Mèr- \ Poor. Special.
the Court Hbuse ait 10 o’clock this tm, W. J. Nickerson, Geo. ^ваМШ; Brunswick.... ...................9®” '
morning. The board was called to collector of rates—Isaac E. Van wart; ...................
order by Secy.-Trees. Babbitt, and assessors —A. E. SllpP, Stephen - E. chlpman.......... !..
Councillor Lingiy was elected choir- Clark, Geo. Darrahl parish clerk— GagetoWn.. ....
man. The secrotary-treaeurer read the w. J. Nickerson ; révisons - Parish
election returns, and reported the fol- I councilllors. Petersvilie..........
lowing elected councillors: Johnston—Commissioners 'of high- Waterboro.... ...

Brunswick—Beech and Corey. ^ NorthnS 5ГТ’ Wm ^Pbt- Mov^d'by Conn. Fraser, seconded!

SSSKSZ Sî- SSK* |^s f>ÿg*T c^rthe a“t of M9e88ments-

S^-S^td^gee. Гк^еТГГ^Ж; № cïL- fJpaTm^f'S M?
Petersvilie—Llngly and Woods. I ’ vroddin' revlsors__Parish Him in connection with enforcing the I
Hampstead—Peiters and Nickerson. ]Noddin’ < revisore РЯД?№ canada Temperance Act-in this coun-
Johnston-Ackerly and Hamilton. ^etei^m^Commtestoners of high- ty. His bills call for $233.35.
All the councillors were present. On I ^ TJImM Donald, No. 1; Robert A petltkn front the parish of Bruns-

motion of Coun, Peter?, seconded by J No g- Patrick Donovan,. No. wick to prohibit cattle from running-1
Ccun. Woods, Coun. Corey was unani- g. WelMjlgto l ’B Fowler, No. 4; over- at large in certain sections of said
mou'sly elected warden. e«irs of poor—John Trott—John ,{A. parish was agreed to, likewise two pe-

The warden appointed the following Cockmn Wm. Barry ; collector of titiohs from the parish of Johnston
cemmittees: Secretary-treasurer and I ra^3ee_-çç-m_ jj_ Kirkpatrick; assessors to prohibit cattle and Uheep from run- I

Davis, I _pla|trlck May, Albert M. Corbett, r.lng at large in different sections of I
Robert S. Howe; parish clerk—Rich- said parish. A petition from the par- I

revlsors —parish ish of Waterboro to prohibit cattle j
ftom running at large between D. 1 
Mott’s upper line and Union Settle- j 
ment, was granted. 1

4-і;
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é-Шїfromérlatid, Allan, 

be -в
ti Al$h В Parker, 39.

o niiSwoopcr’
jan B—8bh Lily. 368, HatflW, frein Catale,

^8* I N Parker, 97, Lipsett, from Ply
mouth, A W Adamij, eoal.

Cleared.1
Jan 20—Str Cape Breton, Reid, for Louis- 
toh Sower, Fardie, for Boston. „

fishing; Alph В Parker, Outhouse, for Tirer- 
ton; Speedwell, Black, for Quaco. u.

Jan 22-^8tr Cumberland, Allen, far Bos
ton.

Jan. 19.— ■-i 
Boston, C E 
f-aln 

Thomi
The Pruning Knife Applied 

to the Salary List.
fkKtoll. 18,

PІ
JanV .terШ .

nera
the Members also Dona

ting One Day’s Pay.
Castor!» is for Infonts and Children. Castoria is a 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cores Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Att;1

■■ /-
143 17 

87 67ш
CANADIAN PORTS.

Sailed.
From Annapolis, Jan 17; aeh Eric, fdr New 

York.

«
150 16 
99 06 

137 36 
63 61, Miles ofLarge Amount of Bu

siness Transacted 76 32BRITISH PORTS.

UnteArrived.
At Belfast, Jan 29, str Dunmore Heed, 

Вигпн. from-St John.At Cardiff, Jan 20, Btr Tangara, Marstera, 
from Bremen for River Plate. .

At Mumbles Head. Jan 18, ship B J 
Spicer, Cochran, from Swansea for Table 
Buy.

■
Шкк;X

m
f General В*8 00 f-1 '8 00Salted. ‘

At Cardiff. Jan. 18, etr Pbarenlia, ter
RFromMS?nderland. Jan 17. atr Mariposa, 
for New York. tt„.From London, Jan 20, str Malin Head, 
McKee, for-St John.

. 230 00
. 90 00 
. 236 00 

.. 225 00 
.100 00 
. 10 00

Castoria.Castoria.
That7*76

“Caistorle Is so well adapted to, children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to.me.” .

H, A. Archer. M. D. Brooklyn. N. У

“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told. me< 
of its good effect'upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Moss.

5*60
4 30HI

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Iloilo. Dec. 3, bark Angola Crocker, 
from Newcastle, N S W, to load lor thv
UAtteFerntaandma Jan 17, bar^N В Morris,

ІГА? New “ork, Jan 17. sch Fred Jackson, 
Weldon, from Norfolk for Boston. .

At Havre, Jan 17, in the roads, ship 
Chm-les S Whitney, Atkins, from La Plata
IOAtRBuenos Ayres, Dec 11, sch La Plata, 
Sloan, from Rio Grande do Snl.At Guantanamo, Dac 10, sch Josie, More- 

Philadelphià land sailed 22nd

THE FAGf-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF■

SP10N
LONDON, 

has issued 
from SpeanrJ 
12.10 a. m.: ‘ 
Jest Might <x 

.«rising the J 
'It has been h 
we were hea 
toy a very ar 
CEBualti.ee are 
to Infcrm yc 
eral 
wounded G 
opinion that 
enemy’s posit 
E7V splendid.1

»>
APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.

!-;• house, from
f°AtTphUadelrtda, Jan 18, ech Stephen

*»'88Wr«:Jr!u. « .w
Marathon, from Philadelphia for Nagasaki
(and anchored at the Brown). ___
’ At Darien, Ga. Jan 18, ship Euphemla,
Robinson, from Runcorn. ___ ,At River Plate. Dec 26, previously, bark 
Trinidad, Card, from Annapolis, ns. 

Cleared.
At .New York, Jan IT, sch Laconia, Vance, 

for Havana.At New Orleans, Jan. 17. str 
Quinton, for Liverpool via Norfolk.

At Pascagoula, Jan 18, sch Omega. Lecain, 
for Havana.

At Pensacola. Jan 18, sch 
Hewson. Patterson, ior Havaim.

At Wilmington, Jan 18. sch Abble C Vole,
f°AtNNew York, Jan 19, sch Frauleln, 
Spragg, for St John; Eltle, Demmings, for

TH* CKNTAUR СОИРАИТ, ГТ MuWMT »TWttT, NCW УОИК C4TY.
aF Ben- Cotin.county accounts;

Chapman and Peter®. Parish 
counts: The counolliors of each
parish. Aprortionment of rates and 
taxes: Ooun. Woods, Akerley and 
Fraser. Audit report: Coun. Liag- 
ly, Dingee and Robinson. Councillors’ 
mileage: Coun. Case, Beech, Colwell.
Lands and buildings: Coun. Davis,
Dingee and J. R. Dunn. By-laws:
Coun. Peters, Hamilton, Palmer.

On motion of Ooun. Peters, seconded 
by Coun. Llngly, a treasury board was 
appointed, consisting of one councillor 
from each parish. The following were
ap$x>liited: Courts. Beech, Fraser, Pal- і >myg_B c. Parks, No. 1;

*mer, Davis, Peters, Hamilton, bingly, I Clark No 2, James W. Olendenning; 
Gale, Case and Robinson. | QYerseens of poor—Isaac Ftoster, G. M.

lÆoOready, John ОаІІЖап; collector of

Wood:ac-
ard F. Leonard; 
councillors.

Waterboro—Co-mmlsstomers of high-
Bumham

Secy.-Trees. Babbit, Sheriff Reid and I at their hotel. He is greatly pleased 
the press repres antaitlves, and the with them, and says they can be do- 
council adjourned to meet on the third pended upon to do first class servie- 
Tuesday in January,' 1901, after sing- under all conditions, 
lng the national anthem.

Я§Г Gale, No 1:ways—Alex.
Libpeett, No. 2; Erneet Elkins, No. 3; 
overseers of „ poor—Robert "Weaver, 
Thomas A. Ferris, Andrew B. Smith, 
collectors of rates—Christopher El
liott, No. 1; Wm. Barton, No. 2; as-

Snrtl,
revlsors—Parish

THURSDAY MORNING. GE1
A petition was received from Water

boro to prohibit cattle from running 
at large in the upper section of that 
parish. The prayer of the petition 
was allowed.

On motion of Coun. Da.vls, seconded
by Ooun. Dingee, a committee was ар- I On sheriffs salary................
pointed to correspond with the local
government regarding the renewal of J b9Vteor>s salary...........
bonus to the Scovil ferry..

On motion of Coun. Robinson, sec
onded by Coun. Davis, a bonus of $30

granted the Scovil ferry for the і qaGETOWN. N. B„ Jan. 18.—On the 
term of five years, the regulation of eyenlng of the flrst day Auditor C, D.
ferry to be ^ subjeet to the councillors I Dykeman gave an oyster supper to
of the parishes of Cambridge and 1 the membera and officers of the muni- 
Gagetown. 0ipal board, press representatives and

On motion of Coun. Paimer, second- j other invued guest®, at Hotel Dingee.
leave to report as follows : ed by Coun. Fraser, a delegation vas Ajter thoroughly enjoying the well

That a committee of three be ар- appointed to meat the general confer- r repared supper, the following pro-
ervee in the city of St. John, to con- І д.гагШу,е was carried out: 
eider the matter of better commumca- I The i^ygt proposed the toast to the 
tlon with the mother land and other QUeen party sang God Save the
countries. H. W. Woods, James Rob- I QUeeri judge Bbbett asked the com- 

on inson and S. L. Peters were appointed | pany to drink to the health of our 
delegates. І Canadian Boys at the Transvaal. This

Ordered that Scott Bros, be relieved repUed to by Horton B. Hether-
of $10 ground rent for 1899, and that 1 ington and Worden Corey, the latter 
$10 be the annual rental for the fu- I proposing the toast of the Governor 
ture. I General and Commons, coupled with

Moved' by Coun. Davis, seconded by naines of T H Gilbert and S; L.
Coun. Dingee, that the collector or peterg тье toast of the Lieutenant 
rates and taxes receive three per-cent. Q.cvernior and Parliament of New 
for hiis services in the parish of Gage- Brunswjck) proposed by Councillor 
town.—Carried. I p^ers, was replied to by I. W. Car-

Ordered tha*"one thousand copms ot penteri M p P / The health of the 
the auditor’s Report be printed and J Warden and Municipality of Queens 
distributed in the usual way. _ _ j was proposed by ex-Councillor Dickey, 

Moved by Coun. Davis, seconded by | ccupled wllth warden Corey, S. L. Pet- 
Ooun. Woods: Be it resolved, that the ^ and j R- Dunn. The toast of The 
action of the Sunbury County Council preag wag pt4>poeed by I. W. Carpen- 
taken with regard to appointment or I ^ p p and was replied to by 
- committee to take such steps as may I ^ A ste,TCart of the Queens Co. 
lead to foe laying before the légiste- ^ ^ E P. Dykeman for the 
ture the matter of repealing the Act- j gt Jphn gun T. H. Gilbert proposed 
of Assembly 57 Vic., cap. 19, and 611 pf ex-Secy.-Treas. Babbit.
Vic., cap. 33, sec. 70, in so far as they e singing He is a Jolly Good
do not allow any discretionary power j Pellow_ T. p Babbit responded. I. 
to the council with regard to amounts 1 carpenter M. P. P„ 
olvargeable to the coun^r th^emn^, pa"rty tQ flu up their glasses and drink 
be approved by this board and th ^ th@ Agricultural Interests, which 
a copy of tots resolution be forwarded ^ tp b ^,^1 Mott, T. H.
to the secretary-treasurer of Sunbury oubert^ s ^ Peters and Thos. Gale. 
Oo.—Adopted. I tp0 Host T.H.Gtlbert asked for full

Ordered that James Stewart be paid 1 a er>©cial j?ood cheer.
$2 for publishing assessors’ notice for а®П^Ьу*C. D. Dykeman.
the parish <f Gagetown, by special as- The toast to Hotel Dingte and Proprie-
serament. j tors was replied to by Proprietor Din-Ordered that C. B. Colwell be paid and tl^ p^y dispersed about 11
$6 for rent of scow to Thatch Island I ^ k m after singing the national 
for *e year 1699. I anthem.
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NURSE MACDONALD.
Miss Margaret C. Macdonald, who 

has been appointed one of the four 
nurses who sailed on the Laurentian, 
is a daughter of D. D. Macdonald of 
Bailey’s Brook, Pictou Oo. Miss Mac
donald is enthusiastically devoted to 
her profession. • She graduated from 
the New York Hospital with the class 
vf ’95 end took a post graduate cours
ât the Harlem Emergency Hospital.

She has had considerable expen-ne- 
in district and private nursing in New 
York oity. She nursed the American 
soldiers at Monta.uk Point after ih- 
Spanish-American war, and also had 
experience in the United States hosp
ital Ship Relief.

Since her graduation Miss Macdon
ald has held the position of first ^ice- 
president of the New York City Train- 
irg School Alumnus Association, and 
last year filled that of recording sec
retary in the same association. Sh,:- 
is admirably qualified for the position 
to which she has been appointed.

On her way from Pictou to Halifax, 
the Pictou county passengers contri
buted a purse of $38, which was pre
sented to her by J. D. McGregor, M. 
P., P., the party joining in singling God 
Save the Queen.

Currier,
The reductions effected at this ses

sion in the annual expenditure of the 
county includes the following:

sessors—В. C. Lockett, Geo.
Chesley , McLean; 
cotmclllors.

WUckhom — Commissioners of high-
ti. W.

Florence P.

Clerk ot toe peace salary.........d<At Jacksonville, Jan 20, sch A M Gibson,
Stewart, for Georgetown, Demerara.

At Pascagoula,' Miss, Jan 20, brig Ohio,
Grafton, lor Curacoa.^^ the auditor, C. D. Dykeman, remarked

„ _ , s*11r™ „ t mnard I that he found the books of Secy.-
Рагкет! ChrlsUansen. for Fernandlna. Trees. Babbitt In first class order.

From Pensacola, Jan 17, ach Arena, Din, | rphe auditor’s report showed:
f°FromrtR?o Janeiro, BDec 23, bark Âthena, I Cash on hand as per last audit..... $1,229 75 , _
KFromf°PortaElds?'jan 19. atr Cuvier, Quin- Expendhure.18 2,'зю 14 Scott Act Ins»ector eyman

lnFromr Rosario,0' P^^^'bark Carrie L Total Jecel^s school fund............... s’™ os
Smith, Claason. for Port NataL | ^Репакиге^.--

Sfro°nmhPa?fdSconttoglnt001 .Ü;n.d:: 235 9t I settlement for all amounts he claims
Passed down at Reedy Island, Jan 17. I Paid overseers of poor.............. 1,222 20 | to be due him from .title county, such

ship Marathon, from Philadelphia for Na- Total due from ^ch^sland ootea 906 86 be made up pf the $50 now
"Xaptosed out at Delaware Breakwater, Jan. * lands, 1900............................................ Лм Й hand *° №е OTedlt of tbe Act
17 ship Centurion, from Philadelphia for Total .assets contingent....................  2>w 67 ] account and $50 to be collected on

feer&ai-*"-“• 888 sa
Passed Sydney Light, Jan 18, strs Royalist, д communication from Mayor Sears j Gale, they to be relieved of all fur- 

Tierney, from_Sydney for PorUand; Tiber, I ^ ,gt_ jphn was read relative to the j ther payment on account of said con- 
DInSlMrtrat’Rio Janeiro, Dec 24, "ship Har- 1 Transvaal fund, and referred to Coun. victlons. In case that Mr. Weyman 
vest Queen, Forsyth, for Gulf port; barks Dr Hay, 'S. L. Peters and Beech. I refuses to accept tilts offer, that the 
Birnam Wood, Morris, ^from^Portland’ e, l ^ communication was read from question of Mr. Weyman’s bill to lay 
^ ІпЄ port ^at^Cape* Town, Dec 19, sch Ba- j Sunbury Co. Council, asking this coun- I over until the next annual meeting 
hama, Anderson, from Rk> Janeiro. | clj to co-operate in petitioning the I of this council.

local legislature to relieve the muni- Mr. Weyman, J. R. Dunn, Rev. I. 
clpalities of taxes imposed on them N. Parker and a number of the eoun- 

Ваґк Ancona, Newgreen, from Manila via I through their recent legislature. | ell board were heard on the question.
Cebu for Boston, Dec 4, lat 14 S, ion 34 w. | jjoved by Ooun. Peters and second- I The report was unanimously adopted.

ed by*Ooun. Davis, that the secretary- XVhen Secy.-Treos. Babbit w?s
BOSTON. ««.. to. MUM. | “ ,m- Si

яраг1ЬиоуГ on the^torterijr Г|ш of Pollock The following mat tors were adopt- its high appreciation of bis services as 
Rip Slue is either broken oft ot dragged Py Goun Woods, seconded by | secretary-treasurer, and tendered Mr.
KÆ’ 88 lt W03 n0t Vl8iMe Wben Ooun. Dingee, that the salary of the I B. a vote of thanks for Ms long ser-

clerk of the peace be fixed at $25. By vice and high standing 
REPORTS. Ooun. Llngly, seconded by Conn. Ak- legislature. Mr. Babbit fittingly

BOSTON Jan 21—The Btoamer Prince erley, that the auditor’s заЛагу be | plied, end Mr. Peters then introduced
George, ckpt McKinnon, from Yarmouth, I placed ait $25. By Ooun. Akerley, sec- j H. B. HaJl, secretary-treasurer-el ,
NS, blew out a plug of her boiler early in j onded by coun. Case, that the sheriff’s to the council. л .
feachtag rort salary be withdrawn. By Ooun. Woods. The audit oomiMtæe reported that

NASSAU^* NH. Jan ^2—The Ward line I seconded by Ooun. Peters, that the they found the statement y
steamer Saratoga, Captain Johnson, from | revls(>rs receive $1 each for their ser- | Auditor C. D. Dykeman correct m
New York Jan 18, which arrived here today, | . I particular.—Report adopted.
too AmeS МеГв" WdMorse,mwhich ' a motion to reduce counchlors’ mile- WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 
ГоГе, age to five cento per mile was told over ^ мпатШее - « —
at sea not theaet of Abaco. Two of the crew | until next session. I recommended payment of the follow-
of the schooner were drowned. The echr | On motion, Mr. Knight was heard I .
B W Morse, Captain Newberry, helled from І те1яіНл.е to tbe pale of Thatch Island
Bath, Me, and was owned hr Mow* * Co. 1 re oiark Peter Knight I James Ryder, constable fee.She was of 659 tons and was built in Ш0. I gross. Frank шагк, ureter 1 A1(red wiison, constable fee

NEW YORK, Jan 22—Captain MacKenzle I and Clarence Mott were appointed .а 1 ^barp, constable fee.
of the converted cruiser Prairie reports hav- I ofmm!ljbb№e to gej) Thatch Island grass I Building committee.... ..... 
lng sighted an iceberg 400 feet high and for service at the J. A.*' Caswell, medicalabout a quarter of a mile long In crossing I end procure a soow or | xvm. Nevers, crier s fees
the Atlantic last we;k. The discovery was I inland, Olorenoe Mott to act as eue- l j w Dickey, supplies for court house. 1 65
in 45 degrees and 43 minutes north latitude l -дль to receive two dollars 1 r. t. Babbit, fuel, etc., registrar ot-
nnd 45 degrees and 43 minutes west long!- І “оп™’ .Tri, I ......................................................................
tvde. The Prairie was returning from I for their services. I EUa A gimpson, divisional registrar
Havre. Captain MacKenzie says that the I The report of Mr. Weyman, Scott | £ees....... ......................................... 6 29
berg Is in the direct path of trans-Atlantic I inspector, was heard and referred j. van B. Hetherington,”“M “ ”a 1 îfcXTwiNtt «nd F». I

year’a salary....... ......
Duncan McLean, coroner’s fees

The committees on parish accounts 
as follows: Brunswick, ac-

TUESDAY AFTERNOON.
Before presenting hds annual report, | rates—G. Whit MacDonald; assessors

Mott, W. E. Webster, Wllford 
parish, clerk—‘Harry S.

,6530 ooTotal

was—I. A.
Rathbum;
McKay; ireVtooTs—Plalrish icouncillors 

and Alfred McDonald.
The committee on the report of

\0.

J
pointed by this council and empower
ed to pay Mr. Weyman $100 In full

MEMORANDA.

SCURVY TRKATtfBNr OF NEW
CASTLE MEN

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 21.—The New
castle. N. B., Field Battery were j 
sadly disappointed group of men on 
Saturday, for they were not allowed 
proceed with their comrades of E "Bat
tery on the transport Laurentian. 
The Newcastle Battery started with 
26 hprses, and they landed them in 
Halifax In the pink of condition, a 
suit that was attained by the assidu
ous care^of the men themselves, who 
abandoned comfortable colonist sleep
ers and slept in the cattle cars 
their horses in order thait no injni У 
could come to them.

Of the horses from Quebec, forty- 
seven reached here in a diseased con
dition, owing to exposure and other 

These horses had to be left 
behind in Halifax. Naturally the men 
to look after them would be the men 
of the Quebec battery, to whom they 
belong, but far some reason unknown 
fo them, the Newcastle Field Bat
tery men, wt the very last moment, 
were detailed for the work, while the 
Quebec men went with the transport, 
taking the fine Newcastle horses 
with them. At least six of the New
castle men threw up positions worth 
$1,000 a year, and some of them were 
in receipt of nearly $2,000 annually. 
They blame nobody, but what they 

ask Is to be allowed to go with 
the. Pomeranian, 
knew of the order that kept them 
back was when they were stood a.sid- 
at the inspection in the armories.

SPOKEN.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
LONDON, 
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AFTERNOON SESSION.

Moved by Coun. Woods, seconded by 
Coun. Llngly, that Oouns. Fraser,
Peters and Hamilton be appointed a 
committee to moke such settlement
with Mr. Weyman, Scott act lne>pec- j tered at tbe Halifax hotel, and when j 
tor, as will be in tlje best Interests of | the Sun reporter called on them to . 
the taxpayers of this county, and that 
such committee be authorized to con
sult competent legal counsel, if neces
sary.—Carried.

Ooun. Peters submitted the report 
of the committee on by-laws, which 
was received.—Adopted.

Conns. Davis, Peters " and Woods 
were appointed os finance committee . some
under by-law 31. I cited about the corps, and the duties i The Archbishop of Canterbury ha.-

At this stage of the session, William | И woujd be supposed to perform when 1 stated the cose with hts usual brev-
Mclntyre, sr. (colored), of the Otna- I a^ the" scene of action. j ;ty, in answer to a correspondent. H
bog, was heard relative to the alleged They will be under military disci- does not even take the trouble to rv-

_oppression of the colored population pltne and will be uniformed much the j Piy jp person, but writes through -hi*
"of the above vicinity. Mr. McIntyre ^ as the military are, with the chaplain, as follows:
stated that Anglo-Saxon cattle, as exception that their uniforms will - OTXt n^rterburv
commoners, generally destroyed their I the Insignia of their ■ corps, the, ’ Dec 30 ’ 189°
crops, and were taken home in the -Army postal Corps.” I oî T , , *„ * . ‘ ,
fall and sold for beef. He urged the I jga.ch man has been served with Dear. Sir In reply to your lett ,
council to give them a prohibitory j two khaki uniform suite, and one am desired by the 04
cattle law. dress uniform of serge. - tertmry tosay that all historians W;

Moved by Coun. Peters, seconded by I ait the voyage they will be. added dAted events on the supposition 
Ccun. Llngly, that $200 be paid to C. I to the strength of the contingent, and j tiU- year 1, and not the year 0, 18 . у 
W.. Weyman as a full and complete І have to do their shore of rough- , year in whlcn our Lord was born, a 
satisfaction and discharge for all I -mg jt At Cape Town, however, they ! 78 n<yw to° la*e Alter it. Theri.
claims he may have against the coun- I wn; report to the chief of the Army fore 016 У€аг 1900 -a the last 7eaf.ret
ty for hds salary as Inspector, under j p^tal Corps, and will act on his or- the 19th oentiuy, and not the '
the resolution of said council passed dera Their duties will be about the year of the 20th.
at the annual session of 1S99, and for same M that of a railway mall clerk , .1 am, yours faithfully,
all expense of every kind and charac- in Canada, except that they will at ; ERNEST L. RIDGE, Chaplain.
ter incurred by him in the prosecutions I times have to be postmaster, clerk, I ______ ------------------
Instituted by him during said year, he letter-carrier, and mill oar guards, all The remains of all czars of Russia sm« 
to assign to the municipality al. ln one. 1 lift о^ТіЬІ'ш?п£
clad ms to the accounts ordered to be WILL GO TO THE FRONT. I the cenotaphs are exactly alike, each hemspaid him by each conviction obtained VvIbL _ f * . . / a block of white marble without any de. or
by Mm as hie costs of prosecutions as They expect to go to the front from etloh whatevet. 
being informant therein. Cape Town, without delay and will

Mr. Weyman agreed to the above, probably be divided between the flrst 
which was adopted and second Canadian contingents. | ^ ^ - -

A vote of thanks was extended to IjMt "lgh,t’ Ho1?" ^ulock> A fi У |Q І іжкWarden Corey, Secy.-Treas. Hall, ex- I postmaster general, called on the men i B W ЯЛІ В

FOR SOUTH AFRICA.2 25
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(Continued from Page Seven.)
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for convey-
8 10 the Mg room which has been assigned 

to their use, he found them hard at 
work arranging their kit and mak
ing all preparations for their journey. 
It was long past midnight, yet these 
lada were so Intent on 
that they never thought of sleep. 
In answer to the reporter’s enquiries 

interesting Information was ell-

. 93 STser nowOn motion of Ooun. Woods, second-
_____________________ ___ ed by Ooun. Davis, H. B. Hall wee ap- ___
AVARD —Xt Great Shemogue, Jan. 11th, to I pointed secretary-treasurer for the I ^pppied 

The wife of Ivey F. Avard. a eon. | oounty; and on motion of Coun. Davis, | cDullitg satisfactory; Canning, accounts
——— ' .2Д. I seconded by Coup. Peters, J. F. Hoben

was appointed auditor.
WEDNESDAY MORNING.

B1KT&S. The flrst the the;:

their work
Cambridge, acquire satisfactory;

counts Satisfactory; OMprnan, accounts 
fairly satisfactory; Gagetown,

FOSTER-VASSIE--At 28 Mecklenburg street, I Councillors Dingee, Robinson and | counts correct ; Hampstead, accounts 
on Jan. 18th, by Rev. John de Soy res, | Tangly were appointed committee on I satisfactory; Johnston, accounts cOr- 
WaMer Edward Foster to Jdhan „Магу, | . te rect; Petersvilie, accounts quite satls-

STEWART-DAY—At^Chfpman*'Station^^N. L motion of Coun. HamUton, se- factory; Waterboro, accounts Mtis- 
B„ on Jan. 17th, by Rev. W. E. McIntyre, j conded by Ooun. Ackeriey, the parish I factory; Wickham, accounts fairly 
Thom»» A. Stewart to Jennie 8. Day. both johnston was divided into three satisfactory. .

Ta°toÿhom?otNtheAD2^°byJt£» Rev! toe ^^mendatten of the thT^^wto^tion of № ^rsMp’toe

srSBÆ Ssiaus01 ,u;
The following are some of Resolved, that, this board on behalf *of the

municipality record their love, loyalty and 
devotion to the throne and person of our 
most gracious Queen and their strong sym
pathy and support with the British govern
ment and empire in the righteous defence 
of the homes and property of British citi
zens in South Africa and Transvaal.

That we are in full and hearty accord with 
the universal desire to take part In the em
pire’s defence and in the determtnatton to 
secure to all British subjects the right of 
franchisa and full citizenship tbronghout 
the Transvaal and the Orange Free State.

That the provision made by the federal 
government for the equipment and -convey
ance to the front of the first and^ second 
contingent was absolutely necessary to meet 
the loyal and enthusiastic desire of міг 
volunteers to take part ln tire nations de
fence. and meets with our hearty approval.

And while regretting that the military 
training of our people does not Qualify them 
for acceptance to go to the front, we desire 
to contribute to the general fund ln aid of 
those whose services have been accepted.

And further resolved, that the sum of two 
hundred dollars be forwarded to the proper 
authorities as the municipality в subscrip-

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY.MARRIAGES. ac-

«

,

as read.
the principal officers appointed.

Bmnswick—Commissioners of high
ways: —Charles A. Cole,

BARBHAM—On Jan. 14th, at the age ot 77, I Beach, Asa T.Ryder; overseer» of poor 
Rebecca, wife of Cornelius Bareham of I ,_jarvle t. Corey, Frank Clark, David
Rev^Alfred*"вагеЬam o“st. toXs.°N. B. Corey; collector of rates-Freeman A. 

DAY—In this city, on Jan. 20th, Mary Eltia, I Corey; assessors—Galvin W.
wife of lohn -R Aaroh B. Clark, Wm. West; parish

MLLS*—January ikd? aTÆM clerk-Jason A. Cor^y; revisore-Par- 
Seacombe, England. Eliza Jane, aged 62 | ish eounclllore.
years, the beloved wife of Captain W. H. I Cambridge—Commissioners of high-

MH3HOLS - Oh Christmas day, Dec. 25th. way—Hugh Oameroo, No. 1; Samuel 
at New Barnet, Herts, England, Sarah, 1 Vanwart, No. 2; Alonso B. FVywler, 
widow of the late Henry Brougham Ne 3; assessors of poor—^tunnel
Retime°в4ог of HopeweU. tibert Co, Burns, Samuel Wlteon, A. E. MfcAJ- 
ацй afterward misaioi ary at Maulmatn, I pine ; collector of rates and taxes — 

ІШ^ЬО Bernard Kelley; asseeeors-Fred A.
remains were Interred In " the cemetery at I Fownes, Welllngrtpn Cox, James M«-
Hlgh Barnet. Herts, England. [ Alary; parish cleric—R. W. Wright;

WATTERS-At the residence ^ *‘»eon- 4j revtoors-POrlsh counclUors.
F67WF. I Canning—Commissioners of

b
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